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U N W E L C O M E  S P R IN G .
1 saw her from mv sash above.
All winter at her window screen }
Unwittingly we feel in love,
Our kisses crossed half way between,
Among those naked linden trees ;
And happily the hours took wing;
Their leaves now rustle in the breeze:
Ah, why return, unwelcome Spring.
Tbeir gloomy vault obscures my view 
Of that bright angel who below,
To little birds, benignant, threw 
Their daily food upon the snow.
They called her, and their matin song 
Was wont my morning star to bring;
Yes, beauties rare to suow belong ;
Ah, why return, unwelcome Spring!
Were but thy hateful shades withdrawn,
1 might to sec her rising, run.
Fresh, as the goddess of the dawn 
Roll back the curtains of the sun:
And still when Sol withdraws his fires,
My star is setting, I might sing,
She sleeps, her radiant light expires ; 
llijW lr -unwell • W  I p in g !
My heart for winter yearns, ill vain,
And fain would 1 the hailstones hear
Resounding en my window pane,
And see the feathery snow appear.
O. what’s thy ancient reign to me.
What are thy flowers, the sweets they fling,
While I her smile no longer see ?
Oh, why return unwelcome Spring!
Had my rapt glance my eye-sight cost,
I’d had no greater ill to rue,
For I in either case had lost 
The only use 1 put them to :
I never may attain to her,
And nought to me her steps can bring,
Why dost thou yearly thus recur,
Ah, why return, unwelcome Spring !
1 will not, may not tarry here,
Thus wretched, miserably bliud,
’Till these green leaves shall disappear,
I go, but leave mv soul behind,
But when from these wild trees the baud 
Of Boreas shall their foliage wring,
Then I’ll resume my wonted stand.
Fleet, fleet away, unwelcome Spring !
“ IT  IS  N O T  H A R D  TO D I E .”
n r  MRS. M. A . DENNISON.
‘Now, Doctor, said a sweet-faced girl, 
looking with confidence into the kind face 
that had bent over her so often, ‘tell me, is 
there any certainty that I shall ever recover? 
I  think n o t; so you see I am prepared for 
ill tidings, and I  am continually torment­
ing myself with the question. W ill you not 
he candid with me, dear Dr. Ellis?’
‘While there is life,’— commenced the 
Doctor, hut the frail young creature inter­
rupted him, saying;
‘No, doctor that won't do ; I  must have 
your professional opinion; and when I  say 
that my soul’s happiness, for the remnant of 
this life, will he affected by your desision, 
surely you will grant me this request.’
‘B ut could you hear------ '
‘Anything, doctor, but this suspence. I  
am willing to he told the exact state of the 
case; for, you see, some days I  feel so real­
ly well, that my hope is unduly excited, and 
when the sleepless hours and terrible pains 
come, death takes an awful shape, and fright­
ens me out of repose. . But if I was certain’ 
— she spoke with solemnity— ‘I would teach 
my mind to dwell upon it in such a way that 
mv foolish fears would leave me.’
‘My sweet girl,’ said the doctor, taking 
her wasted hand, ‘I  will grant this request. 
You cannot certainly recover, unless some 
extraordinary providence occurs. Your life 
may he protracted some months yet, but not 
over a year at the farthest, so it seems to 
me.’
The pale cheek grew a shade paler, hut 
the smile faded not on the gentle lips.
‘Thank you, doctor,’ was her reply, ‘thank 
vou for your trust aud confidence in me.— 
You shall see I  will not abuse them.’
The beautiful consumptive sat alone in her 
large easy chair some moments after the doc­
tor was gone. She gazed about her on lux­
uries which wealth unbounded had procured 
for her pleasure, and the large untroubled 
eye grew dim.
" ‘Then I must die !’ she said to herself, ‘and 
oh, this fear, not of au hereafter, hut of that 
dread passing through the valley which shad­
ows my hours my suffering ! Even my relig­
ion does not dissipate that shrinking, shud­
dering fear. The impressions of my child­
hood will not go away hut return with new 
force.’ And as she thus half whispered to 
herself, a lonely matron entered, and hurry­
ing to her side, kissed the fair brow.
‘You are better to-day, child,’ she said in 
tones of fored calmness ; ‘nay, don’t shake 
your head so mournfully ; indeed, if  you 
knew how much improved you appear,’ and 
she drew a low seat towards the young girl, 
aud sat gazing in her eyes with the holy love 
of maternity.
‘Mother,’ said the consumptive, as she 
took the matron’s hand in her own, ’there is 
is something I  want you to do for me.’
‘W hat is it, darling? You know I  would 
lay down my life for you.’
For an instant the pale lips quivered; hut 
commanding herself, the young girl replied 
gently:
‘I want you to talk to me of death—of my 
own death, which is certain soon.’
‘My Amy !’ was all the mother could arti­
culate ; her voice seemed frozen by lior-. 
ror.
‘Yes. mother; for, listen a moment, it will 
make your poor sick child more willing to 
leave earth aud find heaven. I f  you will 
talk daily and cheerfully of my passing 
away ; if you will surround the thought with 
cheerfulness, and make the last struggle 
seem pleasant to me, this strange horror 
with which 1 regard it would fade away, 
and my mind be drawn more wholly to the 
better land ; it may be a sacrifice to you, 
mother, but I shall learn to look forward to 
my death-bed with calmness, which I now 
strive in vain to do. Will you try to do 
this, mother? W ill you talk of it often ?— 
Will you repeat the sweet words that 
'dying saints have spoken? W ill you speak 
of the smiles that repose upon their faces, 
until I  can think cheerfully, and talk with­
out reserve of that change, even as I would 
lie down, and put my garments by ready to 
to attire myself when 1 should awake in the 
fair morning? Will you tell those who call 
to see me to talk to me of death ? Will you 
do this, my mother?’
The matron promised, and retired to her 
chamber, to shed the tears of anguish horn 
of this request. She, too, had long felt that 
her child must die, hut had put afar off ‘the 
evil day. ’ And in the strength of God she 
performed her duty.
Seven months had passed, and still gentle 
Amy lived. The fatal crimson burnt its 
death-fire into her cheek, and her eyes gleem- 
ed with the fitful flash of disease; hut about 
her sweet lips hovered a constant smile; she 
had conquered her fear of the king of terrors,
and dwelt upon her departure with almost 
exulting joy.
‘I knew that through Christ I was prepared 
to go,’ she said to her pastor; ‘I  knew there 
were glories in the bright world above, that 
the imagination cannot conceive o f; yet 
have shuddered from my infancy at death. 
The thought of dissolution with its icy chill, 
and quivering breath, made me cold at my 
heart, and I strive to forget it but cannot.— 
Yet, since you, since my motner, since all 
who know me have made it a familiar and 
household word— clothed it in beautiful 
thoughts, and surrounded it with heavenly 
images, it has become less and less terrible, 
till now I  can hold my hand to him who 
unlocks the spirit and says, ‘death where is thy 
sting ?'
As she spoke thus a ray from the setting 
sun imaged a crown of glory upon her fair 
brow:—Her mother and friends at that mom­
ent entered.
,1'Rleh,’ -.said the pastor, with uplifted 
hands, and Nhey . stood transfixed. With 
that last holy smile he had marked au in­
stantaneous change; and as he bent forward, 
through the lips so beautifully wreathed 
there came no breath.
‘Well might she exclaim, ‘Death, where 
is thy sting!’ said the pastor, turning with 
tearful eyes ‘never saw I the.kiug of terrors 
in so lovely a garb. IIow sweet she sleeps!’
Aye ! sweetly still, in the grave-yard upon 
the hill side, and on the white shaft that 
bears her name, some loving hand chiselled.
‘27 is not hard to die.’
R ecovery of an American Girl from 
I ndian Captivity.—The California papers 
publish an interesting account of the rescue 
of a beautiful young American girl, named 
Miss Olive Oatman, from a slavish captivity 
by the Yuinar Indians. I t  appears that.
‘On the 19th of March, 1851, a family 
of emigrants named Oatman, from Iowa, en 
route for California, composed of Lorenzo 
Oatman, wife and seven children, (three 
boys and four girls,) while encamped about 
one hundred and twenty-five miles from the 
mouth of the Gila river, were attacked by 
the Mohave Indians and all but one boy 
and two girls massacred in cold blood.— 
The hoy in the dark succeeded in escaping, 
and was picked up on the following day 
by a company of emigrants, about forty 
miles foom the scene of murder.’
For years, nothing was heard of the fate 
of the young girls, till at length the Yuman 
Indians offered to exchange two female 
prisoners with the officers a t Fort Yuma for 
beads, blankets, Ac. Col.Nauman, U. S. A., 
some time after, hearing this story, offered 
the ransom and an Indian brought iu Miss 
Oatman.
‘When brought in, she was dressed as all 
the females of the Yuma Moeave Indians, 
and on a white man approaching, threw 
herself prostrate on the sand, and would .not 
rise until suitable garments were brought 
her. She has almost entirety forgotten her 
native tongue, being only able to speak two 
or thiee words. * * * * *
Her youngest sister died about six months 
before the rescue of Miss Olive. The hair of 
the young lady being of a light golden color, 
the indians colored it black—using a dye 
made from the bark of the Meskeet tree.— 
She was eleven years old when taken pris­
oner, which will make her sixten now, though 
she is more fully developed than many girls 
of twenty.’
A musing anecdote.— In a letter from Rev. 
A. C. Thomas to the Christian Repository, 
the writer relates the following pleasing 
anecdotes:
In a late conversation with Dr. Furness, 
he related an anecdote which pleased me. 
A poor woman who had been very attentive 
to him in his extremity of need, now visited 
him accompanied by her little daughter-— 
Nor did she go empty-handed, hut carried 
a present of a ealfs-foot jelly, which she 
thought would minister to his comfort.
The little girl, after a few minutes of si­
lent observation, pulled the sleeve of her 
mother, and whispered softly respecting the 
patient—
‘God did not make him handsome.’
When the plate of jelly was handed him, 
he partook of it with unmistakable signs 
that he greatly relished the luxury; and 
soon after the visitors left the house, the 
little girl said;
‘Mother, do you think the jelly tasted 
good to him ?’
‘Certainly,’ replied the mother; ‘ could 
you not see that he relished it? ’
‘But I  mean,’ persisted the querist, do 
you think it tasted as good to him as it 
does to you and me, and other folks?’
.Why certainly. What are you dreaming 
about, my daughter?’
After a moment’s musing, the little girl 
answered, as thought had been born within 
her—
‘Well, God did not make him handsome, 
but I  suppose we are all the same in­
side.’
The D uty of a Mother.—By the quiet 
fireside of home , the true mother, in the 
midst of her children, is sowing, as in vases 
of earth, the seeds of plants that shall some­
times give to heaven the fragrance of their 
blossoms, aud whose fruit shall he as rosary 
of angelic deeds, the noblest offering that she 
can make through the ever-ascending and ex­
panding souls of her children to her Maker. 
Every word that she utters goes from heart 
to heart, which she little dreams. Philoso­
phers toll us in their speculations, that we 
caunot lift a finger without moving the dis­
tant spheres. Solemn is the thought, but not 
more solemn to the Christian Mother, than 
the thought that every word that falls from 
her lips, every expression of countenance, 
even iu the sheltered walk and retirement of 
home, may leave an indelible impression 
upon the young souls around her, and form, 
as it were, the underlying strata of that 
education which peoples heaven with celesti­
al beings, and give to the white brow of the 
angel, next to the grace ol God, its crown of 
glory- __________________
Luxuries for Cattle.—Sydney Smith 
used to say— ’I am for all cheap luxuries, 
even for animals ; now all animals have a 
passion for scratching theif back-bones;— 
they break down your gates and palings to 
effect this. Look ! there is my universal 
scratcher, a sharp-edged pole, resting upon 
a high and low post, adapted to every height, 
from a horse to a lamb. Even the Eding- 
burgh Reviewer can take his turn ; you have 
no idea how popular it is. I have not had 
a gate broken since I  put it up. I  have it 
in all my fields.’
Rich men are constantly bragging about 
the value of poverty, but never seem to avail 
themselve of its privileges.
P opping the Question.— ’W hat a strange 
thing is acquaintance !’ said a beautiful girl 
the other day to a friend of ours— ’A year 
ago we had not seen each other—many a 
season had rolled its course, bringing hope, 
happiness, and perchance sorrow to each, 
without the cognizance of the other, and now 
we are so intimate!” Our friend says she 
looked so lovely he could not help pressing 
her delicate cheek, he asked her if he had 
aught to do with the happiness of herfuture. 
‘You are in all my dreams of coming days,’ 
replied she. They are to be married next 
month. We consider this one of the neatest 
‘poppings o’the question’ ever heard of, tho 
by the way, we think it ought to have hap­
pened in leap yerr.
TiieGerman for P late.— ‘Good gracious,
Anna, what is the German for a plate ?’ Tel­
ler,’ I  replied, leaning over the stair.— ‘Tell 
her w hat?’ returned my aunt, not supposing 
th a t she had heard aright. ‘Tellar,’ I  ans­
wered back a t the top of my voice. ‘How 
can I tell her, unless you tell me w hat to tell 
her ?’ she retorted in a  tone tha t betokened 
was gradually  becoming heated and, indeed, 
the w eather was sultry. ‘Can’t you hear me 
tell you to tell her te ller !, ‘T hat’s ju s t what 
Iw an t to do ; hut how can I  tell her unless 
I  know w hat to tell her ?’ I  was laughing so 
heartily  th a t I  could only shout out, ‘Tell J In fine, it was that perilous amusement—the 
her te ller.’ B u t fearing th a t my aunt might abhorrence of wealthy fathers, who have way- 
, a i t i „. • ward sons to visit the seductive capital of thebecome exasperated I  ran down stairs, and , Crcgeent and th(j terrQr of aU 
for her edifidation uttered the magic word, i auj  n(lt a pew ;lfl’eotionate wives—the free mas- 
O f course, the desired plate was produced I querude, which aoy one might enter by paying 
to her great amazement ; hut she good-natur- J the initiatory fee o f  five dollars, 
ly joined in my unrepressed merriment—  | However, not more than a moiety of tho ar-
Autobiography o f an Actress. ! dent partakers in the pastime wore visors. I'he
i most handsome youDg men. and nearly all the 
beautiful women, preferred to dazzle the eye 
with the charms of living nature, rather than 
to attract observation by affecting mystery and 
concealment. The exceptions were composed of 
those wliose fair fame would have suffered irre­
parable disgrace by the publicity of their con­
tact with such a vulgar crew.
All around the walls extended long benches 
for the accommodation of the numerous specta­
tors, embracing swarms of strangers, and many 
eminent citizens of New Orleans, who frequent­
ly attend such occasions to witness the mum­
mery and wild frolie, more real and life-like 
than auy theatrical representations. Indeed, it 
is not considered, in tho slightest degree, igno­
minious for gentlemen of the highest class to 
patronize these assemblies, although it is need­
less to remark that no iemale of pure reputation 
ever gazes on such scenes, save under the pro­
tective disguise of a mask.
But the music and dancing do not form, by 
any means, the most potent or dangerous allure-
Going Through tub Motions.—We were 
amused with an affair, (says a New York pa­
per,) which happened a few weeks since in 
this city. A young gentleman called upon 
the leader of a cotillion band, aud ordered 
five musicians for a certain evening. There 
were four in the band, including the leader, 
who informed the applicant that he could 
not comply with his request. ‘You must 
have five” said the young gentleman* ‘But 
there are only four of us, sir,’ replied Joe.—
‘Not one less than five,’ perisisted the 
other.
The gentleman was about leaving, when a 
barber, well known to our citizens volunteer- 
his services, making the number complete.
W hat are yon going ’ to play ?’ asked 
Joe, when the gentlemrn left. ‘The flute!
why yon don’t  know one note from another -’ I ““Jnt“ q“-ch drawa gu3h multitudes to these de- 
‘le s , bu t I  can put a cork in the mouth-hole moralising places of resort. Doors open from 
and go through the motions.’ The plan the principal hall into other apartments devoted
succeeded, and the barber was praised for 
his remarkable softness in blowing.
New I dea.—An artist in New Orleans is 
about getting up a panorama of a law suit.—  
The first scene opens with the year one, and 
the last closes with doomsday!
Curiosity.—Among the curiosities lately 
added to the Boston Museum is a musquito’s 
bladder, containing the souls of twenty- 
four misers, and the fortunes of fifty-one prin­
ters—nearly half full.
J udge H ays ofCalifornia recently decided 
that fourteen colored persons who were taken 
to California iu 1851 by Robert Smith, their 
owner, could not be taken back by him to 
Texas, under pretext of being their proper 
guardiau—they being entitled to freedom.
Jim, I  believe Sam’s got no truth in 
him.’ ‘You don’t know, nigga; dare’s more 
truth in dat nigga dan all the rest on the 
plantation.’ ‘How do you make dat?’ ‘Why, 
he never let any out.’
Clothes no Protection for Character.— 
“  Byles,”  the Boston correspondent of the New 
York Tribune, avows himself to be not the per­
son whom The Boston Courier takes him to be, 
and of that person tells the following anecdote. 
Tho individual to whom the story refers, we 
presume to be E lizcr W right, formerly of The 
Chronotype. and The Commonwealth, and now 
said to be a writer on The Chronicle :
One day he was driven by stress of circum­
stances to a restaurant near State street to get 
his dinner. He had never been iu the place be­
fore, and knew nothing about it. lie  noticed 
that the tables were generally filled by “ per­
sons of eminent gravity,” with a fair sprinkling 
of white chokers among their personal adorn­
ments. He also observed that the master of the 
establishment took the pains to take his order 
himself, and even waited upon him in person; 
but as he is a person of overweening modesty, 
and was,moreover, absorbed in doing the duty 
that lay nearest to him at the time, he did not 
take it as anything particularly personal to him­
self As he was settling his bill, however, at 
the counter, his attentive caterer, drawing down 
the corners of his mouth till they met uuder his 
chin, and turning up the corners of his eyelids 
ill they came together on the top of his head, 
thus addressed him :
A Great Work going in Boston, S ir!”
Great w ork1,1 reiterated the other—aque­
ducts, railways, reservoirs and monuments of 
all kinds tumbling one over another in his head.
I don’t comprehend you. W hat great work 
do you mean!”
I refer,”  he responded, the beauty of holi­
ness beaming from every feature and the ordor 
of sanctity and gravy exuding from his whole 
person; “ I refer, sir, to the Glorious Revival 
of Religion which is now in progress in that 
city ! ”
“  The dogs, you say ! ”  exclaimed our friend, 
(I am not sure as to the interjection—only I re­
member it began with u d.) “ The dogs, you 
say ? I hadn’t an idea of i t ; and I  am very 
glad of it, for I dou’t  know any place that needs 
to have its religion revived a little more than 
Boston.”
“  I beg your pardon, sir,” replied his infor­
mant, a trifle taker, aback by tin's sympathetic 
assurance ; “  but I took you for the Rev, Mr. 
A------.”
“  0 ,  no offence,”  returned the other; “ only
I hope the Rev. Mr. A------ is a-well-looking,
and well-behaved man.”
Having received satisfactory assurances on 
these points, he went his way. But as he had 
been once or twice accosted in the street as this 
same reverend gentlemen or others, he thought 
that a due regard for his character called for 
fresh measures without delay. So he proceed­
ed incontinently to take them at his tailor.’s 
where he ordered the white great coat just cele­
brated, and which was his companion for a long 
time a t practicable seasons of the year. The 
story ran that lie slept in it, but I  have reason 
to believe that this was an exaggeration. lie 
clung to it as the safeguard of his character un­
til he saw one day the Rev Henry Ward Beech­
er in a white great coat, and heard of another 
reverend gentleman who preached in warm 
weather in a white linen jacket. He then felt 
that much of their virtue had gone out of clothes, 
and he moodily returned to the ordinary fashions 
of the world, feeling that he must rely on his 
character rather than his habits for his protec­
tion against injurious imputations.
The schooner Searsville, which arrived at 
New York from Trinidad, Port Spain, brings a 
cargo of old guns got by the Submarine Diving 
Company from the wrecks of the Spanish war 
vessels which were, sunk noar that place in 17-
Life in (he South and South-West.
BY C H A R L E S  S U M M E R F I E L D .
T H E  IN C O G N IT A .
On Christmas night, in the year of grace 18- 
40, the Globe ball-room, in the good city of 
New Orleans, presented an appearance ot unu- 
suul gaiety and grandeur. The illumination 
was splendid, and the hand, the very best that 
money could procure, filled the ear with rich 
strains of tho merriest music. Indeed, every­
thing had been arranged to pleuse the senses 
and excite the imagination. The walls were 
wreathed all over with the radiant evergreens 
of the south, intermingled with sparkling bou­
quets which rivalled the tints of the iris, and 
would have rendered the air fragrant as a field 
of flowers, but for the prevalence of other and 
still more powerful odors—musk, cologne, and 
the stimulating scent of eau-de-vie.
Iu the gorgeous light of the great saloon, be­
neath half-a-dozen brilliant chandelie-s of burn- ■ she only knew how he spends his evenings,’ • 
,ish.ed silver, score! of smiling dancers whirled | affirmed the lawyer.
away in the wanton evolutions of the w altz; 
and when one set became exhausted, another 
immediately assumed their place, so that the 
floor was never vacant. These ceaseless revel­
lers were chiefly dressed in the most gaudy fash­
ion, glittering with gold and starry jewels, but 
wearing the costumes of different aud even dis­
tant centuries, and personating various charac­
ters, according to tho fancy of each individual.
to drinking and gaming, where unknown thous­
ands of thoughtless victims have been plunged 
into irretrievable and utter ruin.
Almost a  stranger in the metropolis, I was 
standing apart in one corner of the grand saloon, 
surveying the brilliant groups of the siugular 
panorama that incessantly shifted before my 
view—although I must confess that my mind 
was far more occupied with the involuntary sug­
gestions of the sight, than by the present sensa­
tions of the scene itself. In dim and dreamy 
revery, my imagination wandered back through 
the nebulous mist of three hundred years, to the 
days of the bewitching but wickesl Catharino de 
Medici, and those or the bloody-crowned beast, 
Henry V III., when the mask of the mummer 
glittered as a pageant of royal halls, as insepa­
rable an appendage as the jewelled diadem, and 
lords and ladies, the proudest in all the land, de­
lighted to do it honor.
Then I thought of the clamorous carnival at 
Venice, and framed innumerable pictures of its 
wild mirth and madness until the flashing lights 
faded from my eye altogether, and fancy, bathed 
in the moonlight of that old siren city of the 
sea, listening to the songs of the gondoliers, 
and the far-ringing laughter of youth and mai­
den, of baron and buflbon,
Again the mental vision changed, and swept ters and champagne, where wo seated ourselves
over centuries of more distant times ; and I 
walked through the enchanted streets of impe­
rial Rome at the noon of its marvellous glory, 
and heard the voices of numberless nations hail­
ing the democratic feast of the golden age, and 
shouting in tones of thunder, “lo Saturnalia 
when masters and servants instantly became 
peers, and perfect equality reigned from the 
banks of the Tiber to tho ends of the earth.
W hat a miracle of more than magic is this 
inexplicable power of association, that unites 
the three worlds, the present, the future, and 
the past, and by the mystic thread of conscious­
ness, hinds all ideas into one world of thought, 
performing in the soul what the mighty law of 
attraction does in the external universe, and
causing all, even tho most fragmentary images \ groes,’ replied Allen ; ‘ but I do not love her, 
of the intellect, to revolve around the common , and you shall always he the idol of my heart and 
centre of personal identity. How much more I home.’
rapid than the lightning along its electric wire ! Instantly the nun grasped my arm with eon- 
is the flight of imagination, from link to link vulsive energy and drew me with her out of tho 
over this viewless chain, defying alike all the room. As soon as we gaiued the hail, she ask- 
ohstruetions of both time and space, transport- - ed, in her heavenly whisper, ‘ Will you dance 
ing us, in the twinkling of an eye, and without ; with me through one waltz!’ As a matter of 
an interval, through millions of ages, or beyond I course I accepted the invitation and very soon 
the confines of suu and star into the immeasur-1 plaudits shook tho house like a whirlwind at the 
able ocean of infinite being. : inimitable grace of her movements.
1 was suddenly aroused from this state of ! Suddenly the rude accents of Jack Allen roar- 
transcendental abstraction by a loud murmur of ed out. ‘ Why Miss Garnet, how is th is!’ 
admiration that circulated round the room.— At the same instant a more terrible tone ex- 
“ There she is ! the beautiful Mena! the belle claimed ‘ Sister Genevive, in the name of God, 
of New Orleans ! She conies very late,” ohserv-1 how happened you hero!’
ed one. “  She never shows her lace but to a , She fie« to her brother, whispered the story 
full crowd of worshippers,”  6aid another. “  I of her wrongs, and satisfied him as to the pur- 
wonder how many duels her coquetry will cause ; ity of her motives. The next day he challeng- 
to-night ?” added a third. “ She has been the ed the false lover, and shot him through the 
deatli of a dozen men already!” affirmed a | heart. A year afterward the beautilul Gene- 
fourth. i vieve Gernet became my bride, and 1 ceased to
Following the direction of the general gaze, I woo even Aspasia in imagination.
could not avoid starting at the vision which met i ------
my glance; for never, either before or since, - Such was the courtship of a celebrated Judge 
have I witnessed such extraordinary sensual , of New Orleans, as he loves to relate it with 
beauty. She was standing beneath the brilliant
blaze ol the central chandelier, bowing and wa­
ller jewelled hand to a  large circle of ac-
quaintances that rushed to greet her with a 
warmth resembling phrenzied feelings of adora­
tion. She was tall and slender as some queen 
of tho antediluvean world, with a rich, rosy 
complexion, fair as a field of snow, and eyes 
black as night, large—bewildering, and brim­
ming over, as with streams of liquid fire. Her 
robes were entirely of stainless white muslin of 
the finest fabric, and she wore no ornaments 
6ave the diamond rings on her fingers, and a 
gorgeous wreatli of radiant flowers in her glossy 
dark hair.
But the impression which these striking physi-
cal charms produced in my own mind was mo- prospect of Fremont—the sinking of Houston— 
mentary as the first flash of her sparkling face. [ the splits in the Northern parties—and tho twis- 
foo much boldness for modesty had been stamp- tifieation all round—affirming and denying, poh> 
ed on that otherwise faultless visage, and the ities might be compared to a contra dance. It 
lightning that beamed in those dark eyes looked is down outside—down the middle, and casting 
wild and wicked, like tho reflection of a heart off, and changing partners, and ehanging sides 
consuming with the flames of unholy passions.and chassec to the right, and chassee to the left^ 
fhus, on tiie bright surface qt her matchless , and balancing in a non-committal sort of way, 
beauty, nature s hand bad written the solemn and turning half round, and yet all the time in 
word “  beware !” i the tight, of course.
But the gay crowd of glitterers, the fond i ________________
fire-flies of fashion, heedless of the warnings. I , r  t> i ,fluttered, with buzzing flatteries, around lmr ' v  A bad B tsn .B S .-In  Rensselaer county, New 
contending for the favor of her deceitful smiles / ork' “ L‘vor" keeper had abandoned the traffic 
w h ile  rnenaeino- O u n c e s ,  u t e r e s ,  and even m alc?11?1’ U. llavlDS been several years en-whilo menacing glances, gestures, and even 
terms, were exchanged among the amorous ri­
vals.
Suddenly, however, all this competion ceased, 
ns an extremely handsome youth entered the sa­
loon, and, hurrying forwards, exclaimed— 
“ Come, my enchanting Mena, you have prom­
ised to be my partner during the ba ll; and, by 
tiie starry zone of Venus, I have sworn to have 
no other. We shall soon see if  any else will 
dare dispute my claim.”
The crest-fallen fops retreated, as from the 
upproach of a Lyhian lion ; and the Paphian 
damsel welcomed the intruder with a  counte­
nance of beaming joy.
The whispered conversation around me af-
forded a sufficient key to the curious mystery, 
which had struck me with* so much astonish­
ment, both in the overbearing demeanor of the 
young man and in the craven acquiescence of 
the yielding suitors.
‘ Look how Jack Allen makes them shy off!” 
said the captain of a St. Louis steamboat, grin­
ning his approbation.
‘ It is no wonder,’ suggested au attorney of 
the city ; • no peaceable person will dispute for 
tho prize with that matchless master of the 
sword as well as pistol.’
‘ Who makes it a point of practice to fight 
two duels a year,’ added a pale clerk.
‘ A ll! that class of ladies love the money 
more than the man,’ remarked a French petit 
mailre, with philosophical coolness,
‘ Yes, certainly ; and Jack Allen is worth a 
million,’ observed a cotton broker enviously.
‘ Can it be possible that the fellow will be 
fool enough to marry such a creature!’
‘ He is already engaged to the most beautiful 
and accomplished girl in New’ Orleans, Miss 
Genevieve Garnet,’ answered the broker.
‘ Ayo ; and she would never speak to him if  |
The interlocutors then moved off, and leftme 
to the solitude of my owu thoughts, or rather 
reveries—for always, when alone, my imagina­
tion usurps the office of tho senses, and begins 
the work of embodying dream-pictures—very 
much, surely, to my individual satisfaction, as 
I commonly assume tho position of central fig­
ure iu the group. I t  is true my eye followed 
mechanically the handsome youth and his char­
ming partner through all the windings of the 
graceful waltz ; but still I  saw them not, heard 
not even the loud braying of the brass band, for 
my soul went with my heart, and that was far 
away, iu time as well as space—away over tho 
blue sea, and the darker ocean of distant ages, 
with a form oi peerless beauty by my side. Iu 
plain terms, I  was walking in a moonlight grove 
in the suburbs of ancient Athens, altetnately 
making love to the blushing Aspasia, and dar­
ing Pericles to a duel with double-barreled guns, 
in Doth of which lofty feats, by a miracle, I 
proved successful ; for his enchanting mistress 
turned up her fine Grecian nose a t the orator, 
as he himself showed the white feather to me 
in the combat with shot-guns! At length, 
however, tho sublime cloud-castle came tumb­
ling down about my ears, as a solitary sunbeam 
of pure reason penetrated the structure, and I 
remembered two fundamental, and, as Emerson 
would say, eternal facts —first, that I did not 
understand a syllable of the Attic language; 
and, secondly, that the use of firearms was al­
together unknown to the ignorant barbarians of 
that remote epoch.
On coming back from my starry excursion to 
the iron-angled present, Jack Allen and his be­
witching partner were once more visible; but a 
third figure more especially rivetted my atten­
tion. This was a female, dressed in the blaek 
costume and sable veil of a nun, who continual­
ly followed the couple previously mentioned— 
wherever they moved, apparently watching all 
their gestures with the most painful interest.— 
I t is utterly impossible for me either to describe 
or explain the thrilling emotions which I  felt a t 
the instant when I peieeivedthis singular incog­
nita. Her form, indeed, was light, lovely, and 
ethereal as that of a sylph, who liad floated all 
its life in the sunbeams of summer ; aud every 
gliding step, every airy motion, possessed a 
nameless, ineffable grace, which excelled all the 
evolutions of the most fascinating glances.
While I remained spell-bound, vainly endeav­
oring to pierce the dark visor that I  was certain 
concealed such celestial beauty, the youth, Jack 
Alien, and his Mena, passed by me, and entered 
the room set apart for refreshments. The nun 
essayed to follow them, but the door-keeper ob­
jected, urging—‘ No, one, neither lady nor gen­
tleman, is allowed to come in here without a 
partner.’
The incognita uttered a slight ery, half way 
between a sob and agroan ; and glancing around 
the hall, her attention, a t last, seemed iixed on 
my face. Presently, she approached, with
tremulous agitation, and said, in a w hisper-1 !,he!r companions on the shore. But what was 
. , r  /• - , their astonishment, when in the midst of theWill you render a favor to a friendless girl, 
who has been deeply wronged by a villain!’
Her breath was was sweet as some exquisite 
perfume, and the murmur of her voice seemed 
more than mortal music ; so 1 assented at once, 
aud we penetrated the sanctum devoted to oys-
a t a small table, only divided from that of Jack 
Allen and Mena by a thin partition of colored 
paper.
• W hat shall I order ?’ I  gallantly inquired of 
my nun.
‘ Nothing for me,’ she said iu ascarcely audi­
ble whisper. ‘ I wish to overhear the conversa­
tion at the next table.’
Ju st then, the discourse to which she alluded 
touched on a subject that appeared to shock her 
like a thunderbolt, as she vibrated in every 
nerve.
“  And so you are going to marry the proud 
Miss G arnet!’ remarked Mena, in tones of an­
ger- .
1 Yes, for the sake of her plantation and ne-
his own lips.
The Nashua Oasis on P olitics.—“ Among 
the many newspapers (says the Boston Journal) 
which at weekly intervals find their Way to our 
desk, none are more welcome than the Nashua 
Oasis. We are sure to find in it some well con­
sidered aud just editorial—some sparkling senti­
ment—or sorno interesting item of news. We 
clip from a recent number the following para­
graph, which contains more truth than poetry, 
and more wit than sarcasm, although spiced 
with each and all” :
P olitics and Parties.—In view of the changes 
of parties—the nomination of Fillmore—the
gaged in it. Whenever the subject of his sel­
ling liquor was referred to, ho was observed to 
manifest a feeling of regret and sorrow. A 
friend one day iuquired the cause.
“ I will tell you he said ; and opening his ac­
count-book, said, “  Here are forty four names 
of men who have all been customers, most of 
them for years—32 of the3e, to my knowledge, 
now lie in tho drunkard’s grave, and ten of tho 
twelve remaining are now confirmed sots !— 
These are fruits of this dreadful and degrading 
business.” .
When you go to drown yourself, always pull 
off your clothes—they may fit your wife’s sec­
ond husband.
E V E N IN G  S O L A C E .
BY CURRIER BELL.
The human heart has hidden treasures,
In secret kept, in silence sealed ;
The thoughts, the hopes, the dreams, the pleasures, 
Whose charms were broken if revealed.
And days may pass iu gay confusion,
And nights iu noisy riot fly,
While lost in Fame’s or Wealth’s delusion,
Then memory of the past may die.
But there are hours of lonely musing,
Such as in evening’s silence come,
When, soft as birds their pinions closing,
The heart’s best feelings gather home.
Then in our souls there seems to languish 
A tender grief that is not woe ;
And thoughts that once wrung groans of anguish, 
Now cause but some mild tears to flow.
And feelings, once as strong as passions,
Float softly back,—a faded dream:
Our own sharp griefs aud wild sensations 
The tastes of others’ suflerings seem :
Oh, when the heart is bleeding,
H ow  longs it  fo i’J ic t  tfu ie  to  be,
When, through the mist of years receding.
Its woes but live in reverie!
And it can dwell on moonlight glimmer,
On evening shades and loneliness,
And while the sky grows dim aud dimmer,
Feel no untold and sad distress,—
Only a deep impulse given 
By lonely hour and darkened room,
To solemn thoughts that soar to heaven,
Seeking a life and world to come.
C u rio u s  S u b m arin e  O pera tion .
We translate from a French newspaper the 
following account of a singulur affair in India:
‘ The religion of Brahma obliges the Hindoos 
of both sexes to make their ablutions several 
times a day in tho Ganges, or some other sacred 
river. The ladies have a custom of meeting in 
great numbers in enclosures surrounded by 
fences of bamboo, reeds and curtains, in which 
they are not only sheltered from the obsevation 
of the curious, but from all possible accidents 
and surprises on the part of the dangerous in­
habitants of the river.
Several years since the authorities of Benares 
were called upon to record the disappearance of 
a certain number of women, drowned in the pub­
lic baths, and since then, every day, during sev­
eral years, four or five have disappeared in the 
same manner, from the midst of their compan­
ions, apparently drawn under with violence by 
an irresistible force. This state of things led to 
a thousand inquiries, and gave birth to many 
suppositions. Some said it was a  crocodile that 
had entered the bath, and had established him­
self like a wolf in a sheep-fold, but they were 
assured that no aperture existed large enough to 
give entrance to that ferocious and redoubtable 
reptile. Others suggested that it was a shark 
or some otner voracious fish, but sharks do not 
live in fresh water, and are not in the habit of 
seeking adventures in rivers at so great a dis­
tance from the sea. The Brahmins, on being 
consulted, accused the evil spirit. The police, 
knowing no causo to which to attribute these 
daily disappearances, undertook to deny them 
altogether. Nevertheless, they explored the 
whole river space in front of the city, but found 
nothing to remark, except some vases of baked 
earth floating upon the surface oi tho river, and 
apparently following its course. "But, as it is
the custom in India to expose the dying upon 
the Ganges, supported under tho armpits by 
similar earthen vessels, no notice was taken o f! and saturated with tho pestilent vapors which, 
them. Meaetime the ladies continued their ab- rising unseen around them, ‘ Hang their poisons 
lutions, only taking care to keep near the shore.'
One day, last April, one of them, while in the 
water, raised a loud ery and disappeared ; but, 
as she was young and robust, she resisted vigor­
ously, aud succeeded in disengaging herself from 
the grasp of her enemy, which, from the ebuli- 
tion of the w ater, the other affrighted bathers 
took to be a monstrous crocodile, and fled to
n p n.n'nr r l • r i n  t bulwarks, fell overboard. The watch was busy
excitement of escape, she informed them that on the forecastle, and did not notice him. For­
tunately, Mrs. Cressy, who was in the cabin, 
looking out of a stern window, saw him, and
she had been attacked, not by a crocodile, hut 
by a man, a veritable man ! In fact, it appear­
ed. upon further investigation, that this man, 
abusing his skill as a diver, daily glided into the 
bath, having his head covered with a vase, in 
which he had made two holes, through which 
to observe those bathers who wore most jewelry, 
(the ladies of India always bathe in their at­
tire,) and then seized, drowned and stripped 
them. The villain was arrested, and was hang­
ed upon the quay of Bennares to the great sat­
isfaction of the inhabitants.’
W h a t is  H o W o rth .
Whenever an individual is spoken of, almost 
the first question which is put respecting him, 
is, what is he w ortli! or, in other words, how 
much property is he possessed of! In this sec­
tion oi tho country where the possession of rich­
es, especially if they have arisen from the in­
dustry, self-denial, sagacity of the possessor, are 
a mark of energy and shrewdness, this is almost 
the only question we ask respecting an indi- 
uidual— but the answer we receive does not 
always inform us of the merits or the worth ol 
the man.
A man may he wealthy, so far as the posses­
sion ot this world’s goods is concerned and be 
utterly worthless to himself and others. He 
inay deny himself tho comforts of life ; may live 
in a state of constant; hypochondriasis for fear 
that his property may he lost by conflagration's, 
shipwrecks and robberies; may oppress the 
poor, and defraud every one with whom he has 
dealings. Such a man possesses only a nega­
tive worth, that is, he pays ju s t such a portion 
of his taxes as he cannot shirk—hia capital em­
ploys the laborer when he places it in other 
hands than his own—and he is a beacon to w.'i-rn 
others from the miserable course which he pu r- 
sues.
On the other hand, the public spirited posses­
sor of property—he who considers that in pro­
portion to his means he is obligated to advance 
the interests of society and to help his less for­
tunate fellows—such a man is worth something 
to himself, and to the community in which he 
resides. I t  is therefore the use, not the posses­
sion, of property which constitutes worth in the 
man. And this is the question which we should 
ask when we interrogate others respecting the 
worth of others. W hat use do they make ol 
their property ! Upon the reply to this ques­
tion a proper estimate ct tho wealthy man may 
be founded.
Upon an application of this rule it will be 
found that the men of the least wealth have 
been the worthiest of men. Who, for instance, 
whatever the amount of their riches, can com­
pare in worth with an Arkwright or a Fulton, 
or with a host of others with small pecuniary 
means, who, through toil, privation and dis­
couragement achieved inventions and discover­
ies which have clothed the indigent and enabled 
the wilds to be settled by the diminished cost of 
travelling!
Yes, tho worth of a man consists entirely in 
the good that he accomplishes, always taking 
into account tho circumstances by which he 
is surrounded. Ho may have no money to be­
stow upon the needy, but the advice of a good 
heart and a discerning hand may be worth more 
to those to whom lie proffers it, than tho pecu­
niary assistance rendered by the wealthy. He 
may have no leisure in which to gratify his dis­
position to alleviate tho sufferings of his fellow 
men ; hut his pen may point out their errors 
and kindly induce them to retrieve those errors.
There are none who cannot make themselves 
worth more, both to themselves and the commu­
nity, than they now are. Only let them be im­
pressed with tho truth, that their time, talents 
and riches are but loaned to them by a benefi­
cent Providence, and that the only mode of se­
curing their own happiness is to employ them 
all for the good of tbeir fellow mon—and then, 
whether the individual be rich or poor, he would 
achieve the most good which his circumstances 
ullowod.
The worthlessness of most men arises from 
the fact tha t they have an overweening conceit 
of their own w orth. They fancy that they de-
serve to be millionaires, and to be surrounded 
with circumstances such as they would prescribe. 
They suppose that if they were thus situated,' 
they could do something io accordance with 
their s«nse of worth. But neither fortune nor 
circumstanses favor them, and becoming disap­
pointed in their aspirations, they conclude to 
do—nothing. Snch persons are do-nothings, 
under any circumstances. Tho spirit which 
yields its power of doing the good which might 
be done, because it is not invested with more 
wealth, or better circumstances, is not a spirit 
which is worth anything; and when such per­
sons fall, into inanition; under pretence that 
their lot is unfavorable, it  is a certain sign that 
they are net worthy to be invested with more 
means or more favorable circumstances. The 
really worthy man will carve his own way to 
fortune and to lame. He will not despise the 
day of small things. He will be industrious, 
prudent economical, persevering. Such, for­
tune seldom neglects ; and when she ever’ does, 
it is only to give them an imperishable fame, as 
the gems of the world, who, through every sort 
of adversity, have achieved for their fellow men 
benefits which all the wealth of a  country wus 
inadequate to secure.- 3oslor. HtrS&s. (
O ne  o f  th e  D a rk  S p o ts  o f  L on d on .
The Daily News, in alluding to the low parts 
of St. Clements Lane as a ‘ London fever hole/ 
thus draws the abodo of men and women of 
* merry England.’
‘ A track through the heart of the Black 
Forest, or a pass through the bowels of a moun­
tain in Arabia Petrea could not be more close 
and dreary. You might walk here in a good 
stiS hurricane and hardly know i t ; a summer 
shower might pass and leave you dry. You are 
in the region of perpetual shadow, and tho wo­
men and children who sit and sprawl upon the 
door-steps, are scarcely less in-doors than when 
languishing in their dark aod fetid room ; and 
no wonder, for, according to actual measure­
ment, the courts vary in breadth from six to 
twelve feet. Here are the holes in which our 
human fellow creatures swarm like vermin.— 
According to a report published in the Daily 
News of May 1st, no less than fifty inmates were 
found to reside in one of the houses in Middle 
Serie’s place (formerly Little Shire-lane,) and 
in Shipyard many of the houses are built back 
to back, entirely preventing thorough ventila­
tion. The gentleman who made the examina­
tion states that water-butts are kept in under­
ground cellars, the waJ9 and flooring of which 
are continually damp to the touch, and where the 
water, imbibing the filthy exhalation of the 
plaee, acquires a dreadful odor; that the ceil­
ings of some of these cellars are actually below 
the level of the roadways, so that the inhabit­
ants are obliged to burn candles through the 
whole day, with the exception of a few hours ; 
and that terrier dogs are kept in many of the 
houses as a protection against the rats. Yet 
out of these hideous tenements, considerable 
sums of money are drawn every year by lotting 
and sub-lefcting. Hideous women, foul and 
slatternly, loll out of windows, or lean against 
door-posts, overcome with terrible lassitude aud 
indolence, which cannot fail to arise from the 
influences by which they are surrounded; not 
impudeut and brazen, but oppressed with the 
hopeless burden of their lives. The children 
sullen, dirty and fierce—young tigers, without 
their beauty or their health—lay or fight in the 
roadways umidst the cabbage-stalks, potato- 
peelings, oyster-shells, and standing puddles.— 
Men am very seldom seen. And over the young 
and old tower tho melancholy house-fronts, 
shutting out the sky and the breeze, and, black
in the sick a ir.’ ”
A M an O verboard .
The clipper ship Flying Cloud, Capt. J . P. 
Cressy, on the last passage from China to New 
York, was in the vicinity of Madagascar, going 
along a t the rate of 12 knots, with a fine breeze 
on the quarter, when a young man who was 
passing a studding-sail tack aft, outside of the
imiuediately ran on deck, snd threw a life-buoy 
overboard. Still the ship was going alongsteadi- 
ly on hn  course, for as yet, Mrs. Cressy alone 
knew that there was a man overboard. The 
captain was on the forecastle, busy among tho 
men, preparing to setanother studding-sail; the 
helmsman,was intent only upon keeping the 
ship her due course, the ready “  aye, aye, s ir,”  
might be heard, in response to some command, 
when Mrs. Cressy rushed forward, with extend­
ed arms, too agitated to speak. “  What is tho 
matter with Mrs. Cressy!’ asked one of the 
men, who was near the captain. “ Eh! what!”  
rejoined the eapting, casting a glance on deck, 
and the next second his voice rang fore and a f t : 
“  Hurd down the helm—one man aloft to look 
out—clear away the lee quarter-boat—call all 
hands!” He comprehended in an instant the 
disaster, which Mrs. Cressy could not speak.
The ship was soon hove to and the quarter 
boat afloat, with orders to pull in the wake of 
the ship until recalled by signal. The sea was 
rather rough, but the boat pulled steadily to 
windward, a t the rate of three knots an hour. 
Capt. Ciessy went aloft and scanned the hori­
zon wish his glass, but could see nothing of 
either the man or the life buoy. When the 
boat had been absent au hour, tiie officer who 
had charge of it returned to the ship, but was 
again sent off, with imperative commands n it to 
return till sunset (the sun was then three hours 
high,) und in order to spread the chance of 
falling iu with the man, another boat was aiao 
despatched. Two hours had elapsed, when the 
life-buoy was discovered close' to the ship—but 
not the man. Both boats were now about three 
miles from the ship, one on each side of her 
course, and the captain at once inferring that 
the man, if afloat, must be between the 
boats and the ship, signalized the boats to re­
turn, iu the hopes of their finding the man, for 
he still believed him to be alive, us he was a 
j oung fellow of good pluck and an exceijent 
shim m er. The weather boat, when about a 
mil e from the ship, was seen to “  stern hard,” 
as th e  whalers say, until her way stopped, then 
throe men reached over the bow, and dragged 
inboard their long looked-for shipmate. All 
hands were ths alert, eyeing thorn from the 
rigging, and v.’ken they Siw what we have just 
described, saluteJ the boat's crew with three 
times three.
The man had been overboard two hours and a 
half, and was so much exhausted that he could 
hardly speak his thanks 1 but his self-confidence 
was unsubdued, for he a. fterwards stated that 
he knew he would be saveu]- ‘he moment he saw 
the ship rounded to. He w .'ssure Capt. Cressy 
would not give him up as lost until night set in; 
but is seemed a small eternity fo him from tha 
time he fell overboard until tho ship was bro’f 
to the wind. He never saw the life-buoy.— 
Upon his arrival on board, he was t  aken into the 
cabin, and entrusted to the care o f Mrs. Cres­
sy, who put him in working order in 10 days. 
He was very sick—at times delirious—during 
the five first days, hut constant care and watch­
fulness, such as a woman only can bestow, 
overcame the fever, with which ha was threat­
ened, and grandally restored him to health.— 
He was grateful even to tears. “  Lucky dog,”  
said his shipmates, “  you were never born to be 
drowned ; your time hadn’t come ?”
When he was brought on board, it must have 
been a  glorious sight to see the cheerful alacrity 
with which the boats were hoisted up— to hear 
the stirring order—“ Up helm, fill away the af­
ter yards,”  &c., and feel the gallant ship once 
more move majestically on her course, under a 
cloud of canvass, homeward bound. I t is not 
too much to say that every man on board 
must have felt as happy as if he had just expe­
rienced religion.
P epfergrass among the Cucumbers.—A plant 
or two of' peppergrass in a cucumber hill, keep
off all yellow bugs.
If you wonld get along in the world, yon 
must hold up your head, even if you know that 
there is oat much in it.
S ta te  o f  M aine.
A N  ACT to restrain and regulate the sale of in­
toxicating liquors, and to prohibit and sup­
press Drinking Houses and Tippling Shops.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Repre­
sentatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. No person shall be allowed, at 
any time time, to sell, by himself, bis clerk, ser­
vant or agent, directly or indirectly, any intox­
icating liquors, except as hereinafter provided.
Sect. 2. No person shall be allowed to man­
ufacture intoxicating liquors within the State, 
unless he shall first give a  bond in the sum of 
one thousand dollars, with good and sufficient 
sureties, payable to, and to be filed with the 
treasurer of the city or town, within which 
such manufactory shall be established, and to 
be to the satisfaction and approval of the alder­
men of such city, or the selectmen of such 
town, and conditioned that he will in all things 
Conform to the requirements of the thirty- 
Beventh chapter of the revised statutes ; that 
he will net sell any intoxicating liquors except 
of bis own manufacture ; that he will not by 
himself or another, in any mode adulterate such 
liquors either by coloring matter, or any other 
drug or ingredient; that he will not sell any 
intoxicating liquors in quantities less than thir­
ty  gallons, delivered in a single vessel, and car­
ried uway at one time, and tha t he will not sell 
any intoxicating liquors to any person residing 
in this State, except to such person as are au­
thorized by this act to sell the same.
Sect. 3. Any person, who shall manufacture 
within this State, any intoxicating liquors, with­
out first giving the bond provided in the fore­
going section, shall forfeit the sum of one thous­
and dollars, to be recovered by indictment, to 
the use of the State. And if any person, who 
has given such bond, shall commit any breach 
of the conditions thereof, it shall be the duty of 
the aldermen and selectmen, respectively, of the 
city or town within which such manufactory 
shall be established, to cause the same to be 
put in suit, and prosecuted to final judgment 
and satisfaction.
Sect. 4. The provisions of this act respect 
ing the sale of intoxicating liquors shall not ex­
tend to wine or spirituous liquors, which shall 
have been imported into the Lnited States from 
any fcreign port or place, when sold by the im- 
porters in quantities not less than are prescribed 
by the revenue laws of the United States for 
importation, and delivered and carried away at 
one time, in the packages in which the tame 
were imported ; nor to the manufacture and 
Bale of cider, or of wine made from fruit grown 
within this State.
Sect. 5. Physicians, apothecaries and drug­
gists. chemists, artists and manufacturers, may 
purchase alcoholic liquors from the manufactur­
ers within the State, and may sell the same when 
combined with other ingredients in the neees- 
Bary proportions to form such compounds as are 
sold in the proper exorcise of their art. trade or 
profession, and which cannot be used for drink; 
all persons may sell in the ordinary course of 
trade such articles compounded in part of alco­
hol, as cannot be used for drink.
Sect. 6. The aldermen and city clerk in any 
city, the selectmen, treasurer and clerk in any 
town, and the assessors, treasurer and clerk in 
any plantation, may authorize persons to sell 
intoxicating liquors within their respective cities 
towns and plantations, not exceeding the num­
ber of such persons hereinafter prescribed, if ap­
plication shall be made by suitable persons, in 
writing, therefor. In every city town and plan­
tation, at least one person and not more than 
two shall be so authorized; in every city and town 
having more than three thousand and less than 
eight thousand inhabitants, such authority may 
be given to three additional persons; and in every 
city and town having more than eight thousand 
inhabitants, two persons additional maybe so au­
thorized for every additional three thousand in­
habitants ; the enumeration aforesaid being as­
certained, in all such cases, by the last preced­
ing census. Whenever the city and town offi­
cers uforesaid, shall deem it proper, they may 
also authorize apothecaries in their respective 
cities and towns, to sell intoxicating liquors, for 
medical purposes only upon the written pre­
scription of a physician, and upon their givin.
commit a  third offense against tho same, with­
in six months subsequent to tho last of such 
convictions, he shall be liable to be indicted as 
a common seller of intoxicating liquors ; and 
proof of such third ofiense, and of such two 
former convictions, shall be sufficient evidence 
to sustain such indictment. Any person con­
victed of being a common Beller, as aforesaid, 
shall be punished by fine not exceeding one 
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not ex­
ceeding six months.
Sect. 15. No person shall keep a drinking 
house or tippling shop within this state.
Sect. 10. The offense of keeping a drinking 
house or tippling shop consists in selling intox­
icating liquors in any place, except an inn, the 
keeper of which is duly licensed as an innholder 
and authorized under the seventh section of this 
act, and allowing the same to be drank in the 
place where sold, or in any place in the vicinity 
thereof, which is under the control of the per­
son so selling.
Sect. 17 Any person convicted of keeping a 
drinking house or tippling shop shall be pun­
ished by fine not exceeding two hundred dollars 
or by imprisonment not more than ono year.
Sect. IS. No action shall be maintained up­
on any claim cr demand, promissory note or se­
curity given for intoxicating liquois, sold in vio: 
lation of the provisions of thia a c t: but the pro­
visions of this section shall not extend to nego­
tiable paper in the hands of any holder for a 
valuable consideration and without notice of the 
illegality of the contract.
Sect. 19. It shall be the duty of the alder­
men, selectmen and assessors, respectively, in 
every city town and plantation, to prosecute lor 
all violations of this act.
Sect. 20. If any person authorized under 
this act as aforesaid, to sell intoxicating liquors, 
shall sell the same to a drunkard, or to any one 
while intoxicated, knowing them to be such, or 
shall sell any such liquors to any person to whom 
by the eighth section of this act he is forbidden 
(to sell the sanje, he shall be liable for all the in­
juries, which such drunkard, or intoxicated per­
son, or person to whom liquors are forbidden to 
be sold as aforesaid, shall commit, while in a 
state of intoxication, arising from drinking the 
liquors as aforesaid, in an action on tho case, in 
favor of the person injured.
Sect. 21. I f  any person, not authorized as 
aforesaid, shall sell any intoxicating liquors to 
any person ho shall be liable for all injuries 
which such person may commit while in a state 
of intoxication arising from drinking the liquors 
aforesaid, in an action on the case in favor of 
the person injured.
Sect. 22. No person shall sell within this 
state any intoxicating liquors which are impure 
or adulterated. If any person shall violate the 
provisions of this section, he shall bo punished 
by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars.
Sect. 23. If any person shall appeal from a 
judgment of a justice of the peace or judge of a 
municipal or police court, upon complaint for
&lp ‘Jotklanh Samite,
T h u rsd a y  E v e n in g , M ay  1 ,1 8 6 0 ,
P o s ta l B efo rm .
Our postal system within the past few years 
has undergone several important changes, and 
most of them are regarded as great improve­
ments upon the former systems—especially that 
of reducing the rates of postage. We should 
think it a hard case now to be compelled to pay 
six, twelve and a half or twenty-five cents upon 
a letter which now costs only tlnee cents—and 
it  would be. And this is only one of soveral 
most important improvements in the system.— 
Are there no further reforms to be wished for? 
Is our postal system perfected ? I f  it is not why 
should not the subject of its further reform re­
ceive the consideration of “  every person who 
writes n letter or casts a vote?”
Our attention has lately been called to this 
subject by the perusal of the “  Address” of the 
“  Now York Postal Reform Committee,” an or­
ganization of gentlemen established some months 
ago in the city of New York, and with which 
the name of Pliny Miles. Esq., is associated as 
one who has taken a deep interest in the sub­
ject and has lectured upon it in several of tho 
larger cities. I t  may be mentioned that this 
“  Committee” was appointed at a largo meet­
ing of the leading merchants and business men 
of New York, who subsequently called, by re­
quest, another public meeting a t which the Ad­
dress referred to was adopted. There is a sim 
ilar organization in Boston we believe. These 
Committes have taken the voice of public opinion 
as expressed at large meetings held in those 
cities and have circulated petitions asking Con­
gress to frame a law embodying the following 
particulars :
“  A Uniform Postage ofTwo Cents on all let­
ters not exceeding half an ounce in weight 
throughout the United States ; and a cheap 
uniform rate for printed matter.
Receiving Houses and Letter Carriers in all 
cities and principal towns without extra charge.
Money Orders, for sums not exceeding twenty- 
five dollars, to he drawn by the principal Post 
Offices on each other
A Uniform and Low Rate of Ocean Postage, 
between the United States and foreign countries.
The Postage on all Government Documents,
and Franked matter, to be paid out of the Trea- 
any unlawful sale of intoxicating liquors, and ; surV-
shall be convicted at the same term of’ the a p - ' Abolition of Compulsory prepayment,
pellate court upon three such complaints, he !an? double Postage on all mail matter net pre­
shall be deemed a common seller of intoxicating Pajd
liquors, and shall be punished by fino or impris­
onment, as provided in the fourteenth section of 
this act.
Sect. 24. Any porson who shall lcaso or let 
any building to another, or make any contract 
for the use and occupation of any building by 
another, knowing that intoxicating liquors are 
to be sold therein, by such tenant or occupant, 
contrary to law, shall he punished by fine there­
for, not exceeding live dollars, for everyday that 
such liquors may be sold therein, to be recovered 
by complaint or indictment.
The Return of all Dead Letters to the writers, 
and, whenever possible, without opening.
The points above mentioned have been pretty 
fully discussed, and it is for the public to say 
whether any or all of them commend them­
selves to the people. Upon the point of uni­
form postage it is stated in the Address to which 
we have referrod that the entire local expense 
of receiving, rating, stamping, mailing and de­
livering letters in Great Britain where the uni­
less than one
A  W o rd  o f  B e p ly .
I t  may be generally known about town that 
the person who fills the offico of City Clerk is 
also the editor of this paper. I t is also known 
that since the organization of the new City 
Government in March there has been something 
of a  controversy in regard to the said Clerk’s sal­
ary. But upon that point we have nothing to 
offer, and are induced to say what little we do 
because at the meeting of the Board of Aider- 
men held last Monday evening (at which we 
were present, acting os Clerk of tho board) the 
Alderman from Ward 4 made a speech upon 
the subject the City Clerk’s salary, in the 
course of which he insinuated some reflections 
upon the “  editor of the Gazette,”  and, mean­
while reading and commenting upon the article 
of “  Councilman”  which appeared in this paper 
throe weeks ago, insinuated that “  the person 
who fills the editorial chair’ ’ of the Gazette was 
the author of that article. Other remarks of a 
personal nature and of which we were the sub­
ject wore made, to which, as recording officer, 
there was no proper opportunity to reply, as the 
Alderman well knew.
We have to say to the Alderman that the ar­
ticle signed “  Councilman” referred to was not 
written by the “ editor of the Gazette,”  nor by 
“  the person who sometimes writes the editori­
als” of that paper.
As to the Alderman's remark in relation to 
the member of tho City Council “  who said he 
would not vote for tho present Clerk again,” if 
the election were to come off the second time, or 
the fact that “ he did not rejd the Gazette,”  we 
have no reply to make, and he may make the 
Gazette the subject of a speech a t every meeing 
of the board, for all we care, or its editor per­
sonally the subject of his bitterest comments. 
No matter whether he lays aside all the dignity 
of his office, or disregards all courtesy in so do­
ing—that is an affair of his own. But we wish 
the Alderman to understand, though he be an 
Alderman, and though he sits at the seat of 
Customs drawing $3,00 a day from tho govern­
ment “ Sundays and all,” that humble as may 
be our position, we know when we are well 
used, and his position shall not prevent our re­
plying in one way if we cannot in another to 
any insinuations he may publicly make in rela­
tion to ourself. As to what was contained in 
“  Councilman’s” article, we have no defence to 
offer, but leave the discussion of that matter for 
others who feel interested to carry on the war.
[Ed.
“  The Heroes and Martyrs of the Modern 
Missionary Euterprise ”  is the title of a new 
work, just published, and which will be offered 
for sale in a few days, by an Agent, to our citi­
zens. I t  is a  good sized, neatly printed volume, 
of 500 pages, bound in gilt, and contains some 
fine steel portraits of the subjects of its memoirs. 
It is the only book published wherein the me­
moirs of eminent deceased Missionaries are clus­
tered together in one volume, and on that ac~ 
count fills a vacant place in the list of religious 
works. The work is really interesting, and 
will be highly prized, wo have no doubt, by all 
who are so wise as to purchase a copy. Wo 
notice tha t it is very highly recommended by a 
multitude of the leading clergymen in the Uni­
ted States, as well as by the religious press, 
generally.
The contents of the work are—
“ A Dedication, a Preface by the author, an 
Introduction by the Rev. William B. Sprague, 
D. D ., a view of the early Missionary enterprise 
in foreign lands, and of Elliott and Mayhew 
among the Indians in New England, and me­
moirs of thirty distinguished Missionaries of va­
rious religious denominations.”
T he C om ing 4 th  o f  J u ly .— A  C eleb ra­
tio n  C on tem plated .
Our citizens are already taking into consider.i
tion the question of having a Celebration in 
Rockland the coming 4th. We are glad to see 
it. There is every reason why we should have 
a celebration at home, and why wo should think 
of the subject in season. We can not only have 
a “  gopd time,” hut it will be a saving thing 
for Rockland to celebrate the day at home rath­
er than to have our people go out of town, and 
' give some other place the benefit of their mon­
ey. For some years past, our people have de-
•?1t ST’ U  the tenant or occupant of any form and low system prevails i 
building, under any lease, or contract for use r  ,
and occupation, made subsequently to the time fourtb tbc amount that lfc was uador a var,cd
this act shall take effect, shall sell "any intoxica- j scale of charges. One of the strongest argu-
^ S  liquors therein, contrary to law, his estate merits in favor of a uniform two-cent rate for
in the premises shall thereby be determined, and ' • i +i , , ,  • x, r xw w uiu  yaiwpwH.,wui pCUp.« ««the owner of tho building may recover posses-;8lngle lettCrS’ 8ays tbe Addre9S’ 18 the faCt that 1 elined to get up a celebration at home for wa­
rding to law, without any no- Pnvate companies are engaged in collecting and | ___  , . . . . . . Wfi ■ „sion thereof, acco u 
tice to quit.
Sect. 26. Justices of tho peace, and judges 
of municipal and police courts, shall have juris­
diction by complaint, of all prosecutions under 
this act, whore the penalty provided for the of-
delivering letters for that sum in all of our 
large cities. The Government Post cannot suc­
cessfully compete with these private establish­
ments while charging a  higher rate. Tho le t­
ters collected, mailed and distributed annually
sons which this year do not exist. We have 
now several large first class hotels—we have two 
fine military companies—as good a Brass Band 
as there is in the State, and everything in fact 
to favor a successful celebration. Several ol 
our merobants have expressed a willingness to
bond as provided in the tenth section ol this a c t. ' tense cannot exceed twenty dollars, and may trv
All such authority shall be limited to, and shall i the same and pass sentence thereon. But where I- v v i . i i . - i  - i I
expire on tbe first day of May next after the i the punishment may be by fine exceeding twen- !“ 1 e"  Xork a On° ,y P " vate carriers, accord-1 ^ut tbei|; ban(js ;nto jj,0jr pockets and advance
granting of the same. But no person author-| ty dollars, or by imprisonment, the prosecution InS t0 their °" 'Q rePort> is about ten millions ; their gharo Qf tbc fun(jg wbicb wijj be indespen
ized undor this section shall sell any such intox- shall be by [indictment, and the magistrate 1 while the Government Post Office, through box-
icating liquors to be drank in the place where , aforesaid, shall have power upon complaint in '
sold, or in any pilace in the vicinity thereof such cases, to examine and bind over, as in oth- 
which is under tbe control of the person so sell- '  “
Extensive F ire at Quebec.—We learn from, 
the Quebec Chronicle that on the 19th inst. a 
fire broke out in the lower part of that city, in 
the warehouse occupied by Messrs. Walker & 
Berry, which destroyed that building, together 
with Messrs. Tweddell’s forge and finishing shop, 
and either burnt or damaged fourteen houses 
and stores. Among the latter were Rayner’s 
buildings, Mr. Morris’s house, Mrs. Fleming’s 
boarding house, Tweddell’s buildings, Arm­
strong’s shipsmiths’ establishment, Mrs. Calla- 
her’s tavern, and Tate’s grocery. Messrs. Wal­
ker & Berry’s loss is estimated a t A 1500, on 
which they have insurance, and there was £750 
insurance on the building. Rayner’s buildings 
are insured for £1000, Tweddell’s for about the 
same amount, and there was §900 insurance on 
one or two other buildings. With the exception 
of those insured, the loss will fall heavily on 
tho sufferers—some sixty families—they having 
lost, or had damaged by hasty removal, nearly 
every article of furniture they possessed.
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
New York, April 29. The Royal Mail Steam­
ship Persia arrived off the Light Ship at 9 1-4 
o’clock last evening, and remained over night, 
reaching her dock at 0.30 this morning, thus 
making the passage in about 9 1-2 days. She 
brings 130 passengers, and Liverpool and Lon­
don aates to the 19th of April.
The news by the Persia is unimportant. Its 
chjef features are—the closing of the Conferen­
ces at Paris—the postponement of the debate in 
Parliament on the American question until the 
return of Lord Clarendon—the Civic Banquet 
given in London to Mr. Dallas—Lord Panmure’s 
explanation why troops are being sent to Cana­
da—and the slight defeat met by government in 
the vote against the grant to Maynooth College, 
and of stiegthened rumors in consequence that 
Parliament will shortly be dissolved.
Paris, Thursday Evening. Count Cavour 
leaves this evening for London to remain a few 
days, and then return via Paris to Turin.
Tho Cabinet of Vienna is bent on occupying 
every corner of Italy where political excitements 
can be got up. as an excuse for their presence 
Events in Italy are daily increasing in interest
Vienna, Friday. The Emperor signed the 
ratification of the Treaty on the 15th.
A public thanksgiving throughout the coun­
try followed _
Lady F ra n k lin  Proposes A n oth er A rcti E x -  
peditiom
New York, April 24. Mr. Henry Grinnell 
has just received a letter from Lady Franklin, 
in which she expresses a desire that Dr. Kane 
should visit England, for tho purpose of taking 
charge of another Arctic expedition. She still 
hopes that some survivor of Sir John Franklin’s 
party may be found living among the Esqui­
maux, from whom might be obtained the par­
ticulars of her husband’s fate. She proposes to 
fit out a  propeller at her own expense, and give 
the command to Dr. Kane.
TERR IB LE AFFRAY AT PANAMA. 
T h ir ly  A m ericana K illed  anti T w enty  
W ounded.
New York, April 29. The steamer Empire
City arrived this morning, from Havana eve­
ning of 24th.
A terrible affray oceured at Panama April 
15th, between American transit passengers and 
the natives, in which the former had thirty 
killed and twenty wounded. The Empire City 
brings three of tbe wounded. A large amount 
of the passengers’ baggage, railroad property 
and property of individuals residing near the 
railroad station, was destroyed, and all the bag- 
;age at tho freight house rilled.
Of fourteen dead a t the railroad freight house 
only one name was known, tha t of Mr Stokes 
Among the wounded are, Wm. II. Ilunter 
Theodore de Sabla, Secretary of American Con­
sul a t Panama, and Mr. Palmer, employee of 
Railroad Co. ; all residents of the Isthmus.
The passengers upon whom this outrage was 
committed were those which left San Francisco 
March 29, in the steamer Cortez for San Juan, 
but were landed at Panama in consequence of 
the Walker troubles.
The steamer Illinois was at Aspinwall on the
17th, awaiting the arrival of the down steamers 
Uncle Sam and Golden Age, with mails of 5th 
April. ,
Among the wounded brought by the Empire
City is J . II. Putnatn of Lowell.
Connubial Adventure.—The Buffalo Repub­
lic relates that recently a false-hearted married 
man in Dotroit attempted to elope from his law­
ful spouse with another woman, to Canada.— 
The guilty couple crossed tho river in one steam­
er. while the injured but spunky wife pursued 
them in another ; and just as tlpe trairt was 
leaving Windsor tho latter sprung iMpon the rear 
car and ran through the coaches until she found 
the runaway couple, quietly seated side by side. 
She upbraided the man for running away from 
his lawfully wedded wife, and insisted that he 
should leave the cars and return with her.— 
This tho husband stoutly refused to do, when 
the wife appealed to the conductor, and pro­
duced tho necessary vouchers of her indentity. 
The conductor, with much good sense, decided 
that a woman was entitled to her husband, and 
informed the man that he would be under tho 
necessity of delivering him over to the custody 
of his better half. By this time the passengers 
had crowded around, and the scene became ex 
tremely ludicrous. The man declared he would 
not leave his djlcinea, and she persisted in re­
taining him. The tears and entreaties of the 
wife were too much for the sympathetic con­
ductor : lie pulled the check string, stopped the 
train, ejected the husband from the car. and de­
livered him to his wife, several of the passengers 
holding tho other woman, who made tho most 
desperate endeavors to follow. The man tried 
hard to get on the cars after they were in mo­
tion, but was unable to do so, in consequence of 
the tight grasp of the wife on his eoat tails — 
The last that was seen of the pair they were 
rolling down the bank, closely looked in each 
other's embrace. The frail fair one who was 
the cause of the trouble, was carried out of 
reach of her companion, for a time, at least.
N E W S  IT E M S .
New York, April 27.---- A Herald dispatch
from Washington says :—Gen Sam. Houston 
will run as an independent candidate for the 
Presidency, trusting for his election to the gTeat 
body of the people ; and, repudiating all cau­
cuses and conventions, his platform is, opposi­
tion to the domestic and foreign policy of the 
present administration—the restoration of the 
retired naval officers, and condemnation of no 
citizen without a hearing.
It is said that fifteen delegatee from Ohio to 
the Cincinnati Convention are in the nomination 
of Mr. Buchannan.
Death Among Business Men.—The BaDgor 
Courier mentions the death of two respected 
citizens of that place on Thursday. Mr. John 
Legro, who was seventy-three years of age, and 
had lived in Bangor for sixty years. He was 
beloved and respected by all. The other was 
Mr. Eben Poole, forty two years of age, a lum­
ber merchant, widely known and universally 
respected.
The Grocers’ Bank, through its President, a 
committee of stockholders anil others, sent into 
tho House of Representatives this morning a pe­
tition for reduction of the par value of its stock 
to not less than §50 a share, and for a change 
of name to Pacific Bank. I t was referred to 
tho committee on banks.
Arrival of P otatoes.—Twenty-five schoon­
ers from tho British Provinces have arrived at 
this port within the past forty-eight hours. 
They bring among other articles, no less than 
eleven thousand six hundred bushels of pota­
toes!—Boston Traveller, 12lh.
Elopement.— A Mrs. Sarah Courson eloped 
recently from West Milford, Passaic co., with a 
Mr. David White of that place, being the third 
time she has figured as one of the parties of an 
elopement. The woman is one of a family of 
sixteen sisters named Ryerson, five of whom 
have left their husbands and doped with other 
men. All six have been married, and not one 
lives with a lawful husband a t the present day ; 
five having eloped and the only remaining one 
deserting her husband, or refusing to live with 
him. A case of equal singularity cannot prob­
ably be found anywhere in the Union.—Newark 
Advertiser.
Tho editor of the New York Dutchman speak­
ing of a drink he once had occasion to indulgo 
in, says lie couldn’t tell wether it was brandy or 
a torchlight procession going down his throat.
A Sufficient Explanation.—A brother of the 
•distinguished Edwuijd Burke .was found in a 
reverie after listening to one of his most elo­
quent speeches in Parliament, and being asked 
the cause, replied. "  I have been wondering 
bow Ned has contrived to monopolize all the 
talents of the family ; but then I remember, 
when we were at play, ho was always at work.”
A trial in Liverpool brings out the fact that
John Brenman, a Manchester merchant, has 
been foi five or six years defrauding the United 
States revenue, by sending silks to tnis country 
done up in hampers, representing porter. Tho 
rascal had made arrangements with e clerk in 
the employment of the agent of one of the lines 
of passenger ships, through whose connivance 
he had been enabled to carry on a very success­
ful smuggling business. Three of the hampers 
having failed to reach their destination, having 
been thrown overboard in the Hudson river to 
escape detection, the Manchester merchant 
brought suit against the Clerk to recover the 
value of their contents, but was non-suited, the 
Judge declaring that he could not assist any­
body in defrauding the United States.
A neat specimen of five cent stamps for pos­
tage of foreign letters, has recently been issued. 
They bear the likeness of Jefferson, and are eas­
ily distinguished from the three cent stamps, 
from their color and the different impress.
K illed.—This forenoon Jeremiah Hangley, 
aged about 18, son of Edward Hangley, Main 
stieet, was crushed beneath a building on Third 
street, which he and other workmen were en­
gaged a t the time in raising. His death was 
immediate.— Bangor Mercury.
D rowned.—A girl of some ten years of age, 
named Mary Foss, living on Newbury street, 
was drowned in the Penobscot river yesterday 
afternoon.—Bangor Mercury. 25lh.
The Legislature of Massachusetts has enacted 
tha t any over issue of stock, ot fraudulent 
transfer of certificates, or false entries on tho 
books of a corporation shall subject the party 
offending to imprisonment for a term not exceed­
ing ten years in the State Prison, or not ex­
ceeding one year in the Houso ot Correction.
A P ractical Woman’s R ights W oman— We 
clip the following from the Cincinatti Commer­
cial.
There is now upon the Miami canal a boat 
being run under the direct command of a lady. 
Her name is Mrs. Leonard, and sho hails from 
the neighborhood of St. Mary’s. She is repre­
sented as being a very agreeable, pleasant and 
intelligent German woman. She writes a neat, 
legible hand, possessing much of the delicacy 
and beauty that characterize ladies’ writing. In 
the capacity of coinmandress of the craft on the 
‘ raging canal,’ she discharges all the duties in­
cident to the office she fills, among which are en­
gaging the cargo, taking out the clearance, pay­
ing tolls, overseeing the discharge of freight, 
and supervising the whole business of the boat. 
Her husband is in California, laboring in that 
El Dorado to gather up the shining particles of 
wealth whilst the business bettqr half is em­
ployed here as above stated, adding to their
A P uzzle for the Sanitary Doctors.—Tho 
Irish are a dirty people, a careles people, a bad­
ly fed people ; yet they are long-lived people— 
longer lived than the English, a cleanly people, 
a thrifty people, and a well-led people ; so say 
the commissioners for taking the Irish census, 
in their report, just issued,
A fleet of vessels lately left Dunkirk and 
Gravelines for the codfishery on the const of 
Iceland, amounting to 110, measuring together 
8.779 tons, and having on board 1,510 men, or 
an average of 14 for each vessel.
A R ealized W ar.—It is possible that the 
Christian tribes of Turkey may find themselves 
materially advanced by the late war in privi­
leges and immunities. Many general benefits, 
also, will probably accrue to other sections of 
Europe, as so great an ovent cannot but be fruit­
ful in results nut to be foreseen at tho time.__
But the most obvious benefit of the war springs 
from its general failure. It has, indeed, been a 
war with the usual influences of war left out.— 
No brilliant achievement surrounds it with the 
halo of romance—no idolized victor comes out 
to flatter national pride and mislead the fancies 
of youth. For the first time, nudding plumes 
and chivalric charges, tho “  pomp anu circum­
stance of glorious war,”  are thrown into the 
background and forgotteu. All is as distinct, 
cold and repulsive as tho scenes of a dissecting- 
room. There lies the great Crimean grave­
yard—and all over Europe are tliere stricken 
families which look towards it with tearful 
eyes.
A Good Rule.—A man who is very rich now 
was veiy poor when he was a bov. When asked 
how he got his riches, he replied :—“ My father 
taught me never to play till my work was fin­
ished, and never to spend my money until I had 
earned it. If  I had but one hour’s work in a 
day, I must do that the first thing, and in an 
hour—and after this I was allowed to play ; 
and then I could play with much more pleasure 
than if I had the thought of an unfinished task 
before my mind. I early formed the habit of 
doing everything in time, and it soon became 
perfectly easy to do so. I t is to this I owe my 
prosperity.”  Let every boy who reads tins go 
and do likewise.
A Remarkable Runaway.—On Tuesday last 
a horse attached to Hodgman & Carr’s Express 
wagon in Bangor, got frightened and ran to 
North Dixmont, a distance of thirty miles, be­
fore he stopped. In his course he either crossed 
Ilernion Pond on a floating bridge only two 
planks in width or swam, through the water.
The last Kennebec Journal contains a very 
full, able and interesting memoir of Luther Sev­
erance. Truly, “  this was a Man.”
Miss Cloyes.—This young lady, who met 
with a sad accident a t South Framingham sever­
al days since, and was obliged to submit to the 
amputation of a leg and arm, which operation 
was most skilfully performed by Dr. Allston W. 
Whitney, under whose care she still continues, 
is now pronounced by him to be out of danger. 
This will be gratifying intelligence to the many 
sympathizing friends of the young lady.
A small keg, bound with brass hoops, filled 
with gold pieces to tbe amount of 1,000,900 
(probably francs) believed to have been a French 
military chest, buiied there in the year 1813, to 
hide it from the Russian Cossacks, has been 
found by a peasant boy near Schwez, on the 
Vistula.
Melancholy Shipwreck —The schooner Rob 
ert Miller, of St. George, Me., from Virginia for 
Boston, was capsized night of 20th inst., and 
all hands perished except tho mate, who was ta­
ken off the wreck on the 22d. See Holmes’ 
Hole report in marine columns for the names of 
the lost seamen and other particulars,
Th’  Charlestown Navy Yard.—There is not, 
-.t the present time, a single ship carpenter (with 
the exception of two, a master workman and an 
apprentice, at work upon ship timber,) employ­
ed a t tho Charlestown Navy Yard. There is a 
gang of men employed a t the ropewalks, and 
some in other avocations ; but the total number 
is unprecedentedly small. At the present time 
there are fifteen United States ships undergoing 
repairs at tho Norfolk Navy Yard.
It is said that Secretary Macy, on being no­
tified of the birth of the '“ King of Algiers,”  
quietly remarked to M. Boilcau, the French 
Charge d’Afl’airs, “  You may think a great deal 
of importance attaches to this ceremony, Sir, 
but we don 't,”
Rents in N ew York.—The Journal of Com­
merce Bays that there will be less moving this 
year than usual, because there has been com­
paratively little change in rents. I t says “  ta ­
king the city as a whole, it may be asserted that 
rents, both of stores and dwellings, remain es­
sentially unchanged, in comparison with last
Im p o r ta n t from  N ic a ra g u a .
New York, April 29. The steamship Oriza­
ba arrived here about 7 o’clock this evening, 
with dates from San Juan. Nicaragua, of 21st 
inst.
On the 7th inst. tho Costa Ricans took posses­
sion of Rivas, with 2090 men. On tbe 11th, 
Walker, with 600 men, attacked them, and af­
ter a light of seventeen hours and a half, lie was 
obliged to abandon the city from want of am­
munition. The loss of the Costa Ricans is said 
to be 609 killed, and a large number wounded, 
while Walker's loss is set down at between fifty 
and sixty killed, and about eighty wounded and 
missing. Among tho killed are Col. Marchado,
sible to the success of the thing.
Let us have a  celebratio n, a good one; let the
matter be undertaken in season ; let our business
men if they feel any interest in the subject, pay- 
show conclusively, that however great th e re -1,.,® liberally towards it.
es and collectors on the same ground, only col­
lects and distributes one-tenth of that number. 
I t is said the postal statistics of every nation
er cases of offenses which are subject to indict 
ment.
Sect. 27. Any intoxicating liquors belong­
ing to cities, towns and plantations, at the time 
this act shall take effect, and then remaining in 
sell intoxicating liquors only to travellers and j the hands of their agents, may be disposed of
strangers, who shall be the guests and lodgers : under the direction of the aldermen, selectmen _ - _ _ _ ___
X * ' ian,h0lder8’ \ u t suab ^ “ holder “^ 1 j and assessors respectively for such purposes as i try befor‘e thcVeduction 0?  postage’ the”  poVtol 
be allowed to keep a bar for selling such liquors, j were before tha t time authorized bylaw ; or the | . 1
or to sell the same in any other manner than is ! same may be sold to persons who shall be au- irevenue was a *IU08^  entirely stationary. After 
in this section provided. The authority granted i thorized under this act to sell intoxicating li-1 the reduction the annual average increase of the 
under this and the preceding section shall be quors. all such agoncies shall be closed, postal revenue was fourteen per cent- Our re- 
limited to such place or building as shall be and the said liquors remaining in the hands of i 1, -ir. r 1 11 ,specified in every case for th e ’ sale of such I agents, disposal of within sixty days alter this I”  18 ln,11‘°n9 of dullars nlore lllan
liquors, and tbe person so authorized shall n o t; act shall take effect. All such agents shall be \ was previous to the reduction, notwithstand-
Sect. 7- Innholders duly licensed as such, 
may also be authorized, in like manner, within 
their respective cities, towns and plantations, to
be allowed to sell the same, directly or indirect­
ly, in any other place or building.
Sect. 8. No person, authorized as aforesaid 
to sell intoxicating liquors, shall sell such liquors 
to any minor without the direction in writing 
of his parent,master or guardian, to any Indian, 
to any soldier in the army, to any drunkard, to
held to adjust and settle their accounts __
their respective cities, towns and plantations.
Sect. 28. The act approved March 16, 1855, 
entitled “  an act for the suppression of drink­
ing houses and tippling shops.” and all the sec­
tions hitherto unrcpealed, of an act approved 
August 7tli, 1845, entitled “  an act to restrict
duetion of postage, the revenue and profits have 
invariably increased in an inverse ratio to tho 
costs of postage. For many years, in this coun-
the postage rates arc about one fourth of the 
former charges.
K3” The Steamer Daniel Webster, so they say 
who have patronized her since she came upon 
the route this Spring, is in fine order and mak­
ing her trips as regular as clock-work between 
Bangor and Portland. The public will be pleased 
to know that Capt. Blanchard is still her Com­
mander, Mr. Cushing her clerk, and Capt. A 
Spear of this city ono of her pilots, all of them 
highly popular officers, thoroughly qualified for
any intoxicated person, or to any'such person a s 1 the'sale of intoxicating drinks,” and allo ther >yS.tCU1 ProPosud tliere woul<1 be scarcely a pos- 
described in the seventh section of the one bun -: acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act, s‘l>‘'*tY °f a loss, while now over one thousand 
dred and,tenth chapter^ of the revised statutes, | are hereby, repealed. And this repeal shall not depredation cases are annually reported to the 
Post Office. The plan, or a similar one, exists 
in Great Britain where over fifty million dollars 
are annually sent through the post offico in small 
sums, and not one dollar in seventeen thousand 
miscarries for any cause.
By our present system of compulsory prepay­
ment, it is stated tha t there is a destruction of 
about one million of letters yearly. We can 
: see in almost every post office a list of letters 
I not sent because not prepaid—and wliicb in most 
I instances are never sent, either because the au­
thor does not kuow they are detained or the 
reason why. And in othev cases letters require 
mailing at hours when it is impossible to obtain 
stamps. Is not the p'ian of charging double 
postage when not pre-’paid better than the pres­
ent system?
It appears to us that there is room for groat 
postal improvements, and that it is the duty of 
the people, every where to give the subject a 
careful considers tion. I f  then they are con­
vinced that a ch ange is needed it is for them to 
move in the m a tte r ; to circulate petitions, to 
instruct or req uest their representatives io Con­
gress to carry,-out tbe reform. Unless they do
as being liable to guardianship, knowing them ; not he held to revive any acts, or parts of acts,
respectively to he of the condition herein pre­
scribed ; nor to any imteinpcrate person, of 
whose intemperate habits he has been notified 
by the relatives of such persons, or by the a l­
dermen, selectmen, assessors, respectively of 
any’ city, town or plantation. And proof of 
notice so given by aldermen, selectmen, cr asses­
sors or by their authority, shall he conclusive 
of the fact of the intemperate habi’s of such
which were before repealed 
Sect. 29. This act shall take effect from and
after the fifteenth day of April, eighteen hun­
dred and fifty-six.
[Approved April 7th, 1856,]
T hath or a Son or Molly P itcuer.—The Car­
lisle, II!,, Democrat notices the death in that 
place, on Thursday week, of Sergeant John L.person, in any prosecution or suit under th is 1 Kace’ on , I11" .Y ue“ > of ergeant John . 
act ; and notice so given by the relatives of such ,a-',S’ an 0 dr r1eQ*,d^ n‘ ° ! *-'a r^ s‘e’ an<l “ soldier 
person shall be presumptive evidence of such 0 . Yar °: ‘-egean t Hays was born
habits.
Sect. 9. I t shall he the duty of the aider- 
men, selectmen, and assessors aforesaid, when­
ever they shall he informed by the relatives of 
any person that he is of intemperate habits, 
and shall be satisfied that such is the fact, forth­
with to give notice thereof, to all persons au­
thorized to sell intoxicating liquors within their 
respective cities, towns and plantations, and in 
such adjoining places as they may deem expedi­
ent.
Se: t. 10. No person authorized to sell intox­
icating liquors as aforesaid, shall make any sale 
under 6ucii authority, unless he shall first give 
bond in tho sum of four hundred dollars, to the 
city, town or plantation, wherein be is so au­
thorized, with two good and sufficient sureties, 
to he approved by the aldermen, selectmen and 
assessors thereof, respectively, conditioned that 
ho will not violate any of the provisions of this 
act.
Sect. 11. Any person, authorized as afore­
said, who shall violate any of the provisions of 
the seventh or eighth sections of this act, shall 
be puuished, on conviction therefor, by a fine 
not exceeding twenty dollars for every such of­
fense; and shall also be liable, notwithstanding 
such conviction and punishment, to a suit upon 
liis bond given aforesaid ; and it shall be the du­
ty of the aldermen, selectmen or assessors, re­
spectively. of the city, town or plantation to 
which such bond w-as given, to cause the tame 
to be put in suit and prosecuted to judgment 
and satisfaction to the use of the city, town or 
plantation. Tbs court by which judgment shall 
be rendered upon any such bond, or upon any 
bond required to be given by this act, shall have 
such chancery powers therein, as the supreme 
judicial court now lias in cases of forfeiture of 
penalties to the state. And whenever any such 
conviction shall lie obtained or judgment rccov- 
vered as aforesaid, ail the authority of ruch 
person to sell intoxicating liquors shall be abso­
lutely vacated ; and it shall be tho duty of the 
aldermen, selectmen and assessors respectively, 
to revoke such authority whenever they shall be 
satisfied of any violation of the conditions of the 
same.
Sect. 12. No person shall procure and fur­
nish any intoxicating liquors for the use of any 
of the persons to whom the sale of such liquors 
is forbidden by law ; and for a violation of the 
provisions of this section, the offender shall be 
punished by fine not exceeding twenty dollars.
Sect. 13. I f  any person not duly authorized 
ns aforesaid, shall sell by himself, or his agent, 
any intoxicating liquois. he shall be punished for 
every such offense by a fine not exceeding twenty 
dollars.
Sect. 14. Any person against whom three 
several unlawful sales of intoxicating liquors, 
within tbe time laid in the indictment therefor, 
shall be proved under such indictment, shall be 
held to be a common seller of intoxicating li­
quors, and may be convicted thereof upon in­
dictment. If  any person, who has been twice 
convicted of unlawful sales of intoxicating li­
quors against the provisions of this act, shall
on tno day’ of the battle of Lexington, and was 
consequently 85 years old. lie  was the son of 
the celebrated Molly Pitcher, who distinguished 
herself a t the battle of Monmouth, and of whom 
the “  Life of Washington ”  gives the following 
account :
“  It was during this part of the battle, when 
Lee was struggling nobly against the overwhelm­
ing numbers tha t pressed on him, that au Irish­
man, while serving at his gun, was shot down. 
His wife, Molly, hut 22 years old, employed 
herself, while he loaded and fired his piece, in 
bringing water from a spring near by. While 
returning with a supply she saw him fall, and 
heard the commanding officer order the gun to 
be taken to the rear ; she immediately ran for­
ward, seized the rammer, declaring she would 
avenge his death. She fought her piece like a 
- The next morning, Gen.
their respective duties, and always disposed to 
The plan for transmitting money by small perform tbem . There never was a safer or more 
drafts to be drawn by tbe principal post offices agrooable traveiling boat on tho river than the 
on each other commends itself since under the Wcbster. Mr. M. W. FarweH—one of the most 
obliging and competent of men—is still Agent
for this boat.
hero to the last
Greene, who had been struck with her ^bravery, 
presented her to Gen. Washington, whoimme- !ao SIV0 ^ e i r  representatives an expression of
diately promoted her to be a sergeant, and af­
terwards nut her name upon the half-pay list 
for life. Previous to this sho fired the lust gun 
when the Americans were driven from Fort 
Montgomery.”
At the close of tho revolution Molly took up 
her residence at Carlisle, where she was known 
as Molly McCauley. She lived to an advanced 
age, much respected by all, and was buried with 
military honors.
A Good Memory.—Some few days since, a 
keeper of a provision store a t the South end 
sold a piece of meat to a  transient customer, 
who, on some excuse or other, had the amount 
charged instead of paying the cash. The bill, 
which amounted to fifty cents, was sent to the 
purchaser, who stated that he had a charge 
against the provision man which would off-set 
his claim, and produced a bill against him for a 
pair of gloves, valued a t fifty cents, which pur­
chase was made twenty-two years ago, in tiie 
town of Cavendish, Vermont, where both par­
ties then resided. This bill of course was worth 
nothing at this time, but the provision dealer 
concluded that if  the other had bad the fifty 
cents on his mind lor twenty-two years it was 
time the load was removed, and so allowed the 
claim and squared accounts.—-Boston Chronicle
The L aw of P atents.—Judge Nelson has de­
cided that the circumstance that a person has 
had an idea of an improvement in his head, or 
lias sketched it upon paper, has drawn it, and 
then gives it up, neglects it,—does not, in judg­
ment of law, constitute him an original and 
first inventor. It is not the person who has 
only produced the idea, that is entitled to pro­
tection as an inventor, but the person who has 
embodied the idea into a practical machine, and 
reduced into practical use.
Reported Yellow Fever in New Orleans.— 
A telegraphic dispatch received in Memphis, 
Tenn., on tho 13tb, announces the appearance 
of yellow fever in New Orleans,
their wisherj, they need not be disappointed if 
tbe laws on this subject remain unchanged.
ST* The emigration to the W est this season 
appears to be greater than it has ever been be­
fore. One paper states tha t it is greater than 
it ever was in any three years before.
I t is rather unfortunato for Maine and other 
eastern States that so many enterprising mon 
are leaving the community, and no doubt that 
many who go West with liig;h hop' s of making 
a fortune will be disappointed, when they learn 
that success in the West depends upon much 
the 6ame conditions as it d'oes in the East or 
anywhere else. While the chances are numer­
ous in a new country like a  good part of the 
West, it is only by enterprise and application, 
attended by many privations which are net ex­
perienced in the East, tiia t men as a  general 
thing, are to prosper in the West. Lot every 
one who is determined t»  go be prepared to 
forego many privileges wl lich they enjoy at home, 
and not to be too certain of making anything 
like a  fortune.
Some in this vicinity, we understand, have 
gone West this Spring, and  others contemplate 
going. Soiry to lose t'aein— while they have 
the best wishes of those left behind for their 
good fortune.
7L”  As it is the intention of the city authori­
ties to make a thorough app Jication of the prin­
ciples ol the new liquor If we have, at the 
request of the City Marsh- J ,  given it an inser­
tion in our issue to day. In a  few days we shall 
issue this together with 1 he other laws of the 
State in a more convenie nt form for reference
commander of the native forces; Lieut. Morgan _ _
Aid de Camp of Walker; Capts. Hueston, Clin- store tho profits of an arduous business.”  
ton, Lintun, and Harrell j^Lieuts. Cillis, Stall,
Gay, Coylegap.
E l Nicaragueuse, W alker's organ, claims it as 
a glurious victory.
It is said the Costa Ricans, on taking posses­
sion of Virgin Bay. fired indiscriminately on 
every person they saw, killing eight or ten Tlie Mormons not resting content with the 
American citizens in the employ of the Transit j slavery of their women, are now introducing
The Governor of Virginia has forwarded fifty 
muskets to Norfolk, for the defence of the pilots 
in executing the new inspection law.
SriRrruAi.isn.--Dr. John Bovee Dods will 
lecture on Sunday evening May 4th, at 7 1-2 
o’clock precisely, a t Beethoven Hall. The sub 
ject will be the philosophy of the atonement a; 
taught in the scriptures, lie will offer ideas 
entirely original, and show in what sense the 
shedding of blood is a remission of sins. The 
Doctor has had crowded Imuses—and as Sunday 
evening is his last, and tho subject most impor 
taut, go early if you want a  good Beat. I t
H T  The Steamer Meneman Sanford lias com­
menced her trips on tho outside route between 
Boston and Bangor, she having touched at this 
place Wednesday morning on iaer first trip up 
the river. She is we believe, the largest boat 
ever in theso waters—and was crowded yester­
day morning with freight and passengers.— 
Capt. E. II. Sanford who is well and favorably 
known in these parts, is Commander of the 
‘Sanford.”  The boat is nearly new, we un­
derstand, and is fitted up in excellent style.
See her advertisement for particulars as to her 
trips, &c.
H7“E. L. Lovejoy, Agento.1’Hodgman, Carr & 
Co.’s Express,has our thanks for repeated favors 
in the line of late Boston papers.
K3* Our thanks are duo Mr. W. II. Carey 
the attentive and obliging Agent of Bryant & 
Co.’s, Express for several favors, among which 
arc late Boston dailies in advance of the Mails.
K3” Wakefield is now opening one of the 
most beautiful selections of House Paper ever 
offered for Sale in Rockland.
JSE 'The •• Rockland ” left yesterday morning 
(Wednesday) on her first trip on her new route 
to Ellsworth via Belfast, Long Island, Castine, 
Deer Island and Sedgwick.
S u ic id e .
By the “  Boston Traveller ”  of yesterday, we 
have the melancholy intelligence of the deuth 
by suicide on that morning at about three o’clock 
of H orace S. Bradlee, Esq., (a gentleman well 
known to many of our businessmen,) by shoot­
ing himself through th e  head, while laboring 
under temporary insanity induced by “ monetary 
troubles in regard to a ship which he lias bad 
built at tho eastward. ”  Mr. Bradlee was a 
single man in good circumstances, forty-two 
years of age. The scen e occurred a t bis private 
lodgings No. 1 Cambridge St.
Lawyer Park in speaking of Lawyer Baker, 
in the Cohen case, at San Francisco said :— 
“ Who is Col. Baker? Ask Belle Cora, ask 
Moses, ask Whi-pple; go to tho gambling hells ; 
look at bis own face in tbe morning for an an­
swer.”  Tbe Court took exceptions to suoh lan-
Company.
The British frigate Eurydice was the only 
vessel a t San Juan, and her boats were constant­
ly on duty, watching the movements ol the 
Americans.
Affidavits in respect to the indiscriminate 
slaughter of peaceable American citizens at Vir­
gin Bay, and the destruction of the property of 
the Transit Company by tho Costa Ricans, hav 
ing been made before Minister Wheeler, that 
gentleman had addressed a strong protest to 
President Mora, who was in immediate command 
of the troops a t the time, not only against such 
conduct, hut against the threat to drive all 
Americans from Costa Rica and Nicaragua, and 
unless explained and atoned for, decided meas­
ures on the part of the United States govern­
ment are threatened by Mr. Wheeler.
M u rd e r  a t  Is le sb o ro ’.
There was a terriblo affair a t Islesboro’, Me., 
last week. Joseph G. Brown, owner of a small 
water craft, returned to bis borne as his family 
were at breakfast. When his wife saw his 
countenance, she exclaimed, “  I am afraid of 
vou.” lie immediately caught up a knife, and 
pursued her to a corner of the room, and cut her 
throat severing both windpipeand carotid artery. 
Their daughter, eleven years old, in attempting 
to aid her mother seized the knife, which Brown 
drew through her fingers, cutting them severely. 
The monster fled, and undertook to escape to 
sea in a boat, hut was overtaken by Capt. Ben­
jamin A. Warren and others. He threw him­
self overboard with a rock tied to. his neck, say­
ing, “ Warren, you know what I have done; I 
have killed my wife, but she killed mo first,— 
take care of my children--1 commit myself to 
the waves,” —but the water being shallow bo 
was fished up, and committed to Belfast, lie  is 
35 years old. and his wife was about 30, a small 
woman, inoffensive, and prepossessing in ap­
pearance,
That Blessed Baby.—The French and Ger­
man papers—both abroad and at home—con­
tinue to HU their columns with all manner of 
anecdotes and jokes relative to “  that blessed 
baby,” the young Napoleon. Our genial Ger­
man cotemporary, the New York Kladderadatseh, 
gets off innumerable squibs on this fruitful sub­
ject. Speaking of the Empress of France as a 
literary character, the Kladderadatseh remarks 
that she has been appointed honorary member 
of the Paris Historical Society, for her admira­
ble continuation of the ‘ History of the Napo­
leon Family.”  Our readers are probably aware 
that Victor Hugo, some time since, published a 
work entitled “  Napoleon le Petit ” or “  Napo­
leon the Little,” in which tbe present Emperor 
was severely handled. The Kladderadatseh as­
serts that since the birth of tho Prince the Em­
press has addressed the following dignified note 
“  to Victor Hugo, author of ‘ Napoleon tho 
L ittle :’ ”  “ Hiss—ss! My Napoleon is still 
smaller than yours.
Eugenie de Montijo.”
No roan knows what he can do until he is 
fully resolved to do whatever he can. When 
men have thought themselves obliged to set a- 
bout any business in good earnest, they have 
done that which their indolence made them 
suppose impossible. There are several abilities 
urknown to the possessor which lie hid in the 
mind for want of aD occasion to bring them 
forth.
A quack medicino-maker advertises a poul­
tice that will draw out /men's virtues. Their 
vices may be drawn without the aid of
black slavery into Utah. We hopo that some 
President will yet be found, to treat these vil­
lains of Utah as they deserve. A more infa­
mous set of scoundrels never disgraced the earth. 
— Bath Tribune.
Selling Slaves.—A copy of tbe San Fran­
cisco Herald of March 15th, is before us which 
has among its marine intelligence an item that 
at Callao, Febuary 11th, the chip Revere, Bird, 
was discharging ice ; the V. B. Wales, Howland 
was discharging coals, and the ship Westward 
Ho, Ilussey, was “  selling slaves !” This ship 
we believe is owned in Boston, and some of our 
insurance companies havo refused to insure her, 
as the presidents of the offices long ago decided 
that she was engaged in an unlawful traffic.— 
Transcript.
An Old P rinter.—We have in our office an 
old printer seventy-six years of age, who com­
menced his apprenticeship of seven years in the 
King’s Printing Office, Lund n, in 1784—sixty 
years ago. He was a soldier under Sir. John 
Moore, a t Corunna, in Spain, in 1808, when lie 
received a ball in the right arm. lie was pres­
ent a t the burial of Sir. John Moore, and re­
members the minutest particulars of the scene. 
He was also with the Duke of Wellington 
through his whole campaign, and lost an ankle 
bone by a grape shot in the battle of Waterloo. 
This old man, after all his service, is still ono of 
the swiftest and best compositors we have e r r  
known, and, though lame from his wounds, is 
s t i l l  a b le  a t “  early morn and dewy eve,”  while 
younger men are wasting the golden hours in 
pleasure or snoozing them away in bed, to ram­
ble over the fields and through the woods in 
search of wild flowers, with which he formi 
tempting bouquets for the belles of the village 
or to gratify tbe wishes of some favorite little 
girl. I t speaks well of the heart of the soldier 
that all tbe children love him.—Blacks tone 
(Eng) Chionicle.
Adulteration of Milk.—The people of New 
York have sought protection o f  the Legislature 
against tho frauds, in the adulteration of milk, 
to which they have been so long exposed. A 
bill has been introduced which provides for In­
spectors of Milk, whose duty it shall he to ex­
amine the quality of tho milk offered for sale, 
report cases of adulteration, &c. Offending 
parties are to be fined ten dollars for the first, 
and twonty-five for the second offence.
Use not to-day what to-morrow may w ant; 
neither leavo that to hazard which foresight 
may provide for, or care prevent- Work while 
it is called to-day, for you know not how much 
you may bo hindered to-morrow. One to-day 
is worth two to-morrows. No man can be prov­
ident of hiB timo that is not prudent in tho 
choice of bis company.
According to Dr. Bouton’s history of Con- 
oord, N. H. the people of that town voted, ih 
1780, to pay their minister a salary of £150,000 
per annum. This would be esteemed a fat sal­
ary now-a-days, but in those days, on account 
of tbe depreciation of the continental currency, 
it amounted to nothing more than a living com­
pensation for a clergyman.
-------------------------- - »
Hezekiah Conan, of Hartford, formerly a 
printer boy in Worcester, is reported to have 
sold the patent for his new breech-loading rifle 
for §80.000. T hat ia the loudest report we
S P E C IA L NO TICES
We have not read “ page for page,” the volume entitled
Missionary Heroes and Martyrs.” We have not as yet 
found time in which to do this.
But enough, we have read, to say, that, in our judg­
ment, it is an excellent book—in excellent style. Rich in 
instruction, and in motives to engage, with heart and hand, 
in the great work of the world’s conversion.
What Christian can read these soul stirring memories 
without having his armor burnished for the battle.
S. C. FESSENDEN.
Rockland, April 24, 1856. 2wl8
A W ord  from  a  M other.
Mrs. Eliza H. Cooke writes us. “  1 scalded my hand and 
suffered much. After using the “ Masasoit Salve” the pain 
was relieved, the inflamation removed, and my hand was 
cured. My children have often been afflicted with bad 
Honors, and thinking that the Salve which cured my hand 
might help them, 1 used it, and to ray great joy, ithascurcd 
them. No Mother with Children around her, should be 
without a box of the Massasoit Salve.”
Price, 25 cents per Iiqx, and sold by the Agent.
J . P. SULLIVa N, Proprietor,
120 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
DINSMORE Ac SON, General Agents, Skowhegan
Me.
2wI7
J HAVE an order for 9
IOO LAXD W A R R A N T S ,
for the purpose of Im m ediate  Loention, for which 
CASH and a premium above the market prices will be 
paid by
W . G. SARGENT.
Rockland, April 8,1856. 15tf
Dr. C U R T I S ^
I N H A L I N G  V A P O R
Rev. Doctor Cheeveb writes :
New-York, Nov. 15, 1854.
Dear S ir.—I think highly of Dr. Curtis’s Hygeana, as a 
remedy in diseases of the throat and lungs. Having hud 
some opportunity to test its efflcaay, I am convinced that 
it is a most excellent medicine, both the Syrup and the in­
haling application to the chest.
See Advertisement in another column, Headed “ Medi­
cated Inhalation.”
CAUTION.—Dr. Curtis’ Hygeana is the original and 
only genuine article. 2inl4
R H E U M A T IC  L IN IM E N T .
This is one of ihe most valuable Medicines ever offered 
to the afflicted for the following complaints : 
RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURN’S, CHIL­
BLAINS, SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS, 
CRAMP, PAIN in the STOMACH,
Tooth Ache, E ar  A che, &c.
P R IC E  25  CENTS.
Prepared by N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P. FES­
SENDEN, No. 5, Kimball Block, Rockland; J. II. ES- 
TABROOK Jr., Camden,Special Agent. 41y
OZT We take pleasure in calling attention to the adver­
tisement. in another column, of G. W . Stone’s Liquid Ca­
thartic and Family Physic, believing it to be one of the 
most valuable compounds ever offered to the public, and 
one richly deserving the great snccuss that has alread at­
tended the efforts of the proprietors in introducing it.— 
Judging from the immense quantities being sold, and th« 
testimonials in its favor by those who have used if, w< 
feel warranted in recommending the afflicted to try i f — 
ILowell News. 4wlC
W. G. FRYE,
Attorney and Counsellor a t Law,
R O C K LA N D ,
L I N C O L N  C O U N T Y ,  M E .
0 F F IC  E—B E R R Y ’S B L 0 C K r
Over the S to re  o f  Wilson 4  Case.
CT Particular attention given to the drawing of I „ -
airu itirnia. and to the C o llec tin g  o f  D em and,.
August 17, 1655. 3Itf
MEXICAN COK.Y SALVE.
“  T a l l  A c b . e s
F R O M
L IT T L E  T O E -C O R N S G R O W .”
But there is a remedy, and it is to be found in
W IG G IN S  M EX ICA N  CORN S A L V E ,
which is
W A R R A N T E D  TO C U R E
, FESSENDEN. 
P R IC E  25  CENTS P E R  BOX.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1856. ltf
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
S IR  JA M E S  C L A R K E ’S 
CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir James Clarke M. D. 
Physician Extraordinary to ihe Queen. This invaluable 
Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and 
dangerous diseases incident to the female constitution.
It moderates all excess, removes all obstructions, and 
brings on the monthly period with regularity. These 
Pills should be used two or three weeks previous to con­
finement : they ffortify the constitution, and lessen 
suffering during labor, enabling the mother to perform her 
duties with safety to herself and child.
These Pills should not be taken by females during the 
F IR ST  TH R E E  MO NTHS o f  Pregnancy, as they art 
sure to bring on Miscarriage., but at any other time they 
are safe.
In all cases of Nervous a-d Spinal Affections, pain in the 
Back and Limbs, Heaviness, Fatigue on Slight Exertion, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness cf Spirits, Hysterics 
Sick Headache, Whites aud nil the painful diseases occa­
sioned by a disordered system, these Pills will effect a curt 
when all other means have fuiled, and although a power­
ful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or 
any other mineral.
Full directions accompanying each package. Price, in 
the United States and Canada, One Dollar.
Sole Agents for this country.
I. C. BALLWIN A CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.
TUTTLE A MOSES, Auburn, N. Y., General Agents
N .B  §1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au­
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland.
II. II. HAY, Wholesale Agent for Maine.
February 28th, 1855. Iy9
L a n d  W  a r r a n t s .
N. T . T A L B O T ,
Is paying the highest price lor
BOUNTY LAND WARRANTS.
muu«c»yaethui.,M rs.M arthaM orang aged S6 t0 the Honorable Mayor and ROCKLAND BONNET SALOON- 
Aldermen in  Common Council 
Assembled.
In Belfast 19th ult., Charles B. Patterson, aged 22 years.
In Bangor 18th ult., Sarah P. Burr, widow of the late 
Joseph Burr, of Brewer, aged 81 years. 19th, Julia Aline 
Kellogg, youngest daughter of George and Maria Kellogg, 
aged 7 years 9 mos.
In Bath 14th ult., at the Bath Hotel, very suddenly, Mr. 
T. Barrett, of Brunswick, aged 28 years.
In Washington, Hempsted Co., (Ark.) Joseph S. Moore, 
one of the Publishers of the Heinpsted Democrat, and 
formerly of the the Brunswick Telegraph, aged 28 years.
In Noblboro’, 15th inst., Mrs. Mary Sidelinger, aged 61 
years.
The whole No. of Interments in the City of Roclland in 
the month of April 1856 is 16.
SILAS KALLOCIl,
City Undertaker.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L  
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
April 24th, sell Mirror, Emery, NYork; Isaac Achora,
Brewster, Boston. 25th, Florence, Jameson, Norfolk; Uti­
ca, Thorndike, Portland; Leo, Lurvey, Boston; brig Sarah 
Bernice, Sawyer, Dighton for Frankfort. 26th, sell Sisters, 
Perry, Boston; Ellen, Sylvary, do; Pilot, Lasselle, do; 
Pearl, Ingraham, Danvers. Neponset, Ingraham, Satein; 
Melbourne, Hunt, Portland; Sarah Louisa, Hix, NYork; 
Rough Ac Ready, Smith, Baltimore; Wm Tell, Trefethen,
Dover, NH; Susan Kelly, --------, do; George <fc James,
------, Richmond, Me; Juno, Blaisdell, Portsmouth; Trad-
•, Worster, Boston. 28th, sch Medora, Holbrook, Boston; 
Post Boy, Smith, do; Cynosure, Flemming, do. 30th Hurd 
Wood, do. May 1st, Gen Warren, Guptill, Boston; Kosi- 
usko; Fountain, do; Paragon, Grover, do.
Sailed.
April 24th, sell James R, Audrews, Gardiner: Juno, Blais­
dell, Portsmouth; Concordia, Davis, Boston; Minerva: 
Crockett, do; Massachusetts, Keller, do; Nourmahal, Myers, 
NYork; Superior, Thomas, do; Pallas, French, do. 25th,
sch Ceylon, Jackson, Newport; Julia Franklin,-----, NYork:
\  Jameson, Jameson, do; Myers, Rhoades, do Sea Lion, 
Savage, do; Delaware, Bridge, do; Sea Bird, Spear, Bos­
ton; Lagrange, Newbit, do; Mt Hope, Post, do. 26th, sell 
Win Henry, Gregory, NYork; Cion, Gregory, do; Madon­
na, -----, Bangor; brig Sarah Bernice, Sawyer, Frankfort.—
Till, sch Utica. Thorndike, Portland; Emerald, Small. 
Portsmouth._j26th, sch E iu i Jane, Clark, Poston; Giai- 
me, llall, do; cJlen, Sylvary, do; Leo, Lurvey, do. 29th. 
•eh Everett, Shaw, Boston; Trader, Worster, do; Sisters. 
,‘erry, do; Sea Serpent, Arey, do; Wm Tell, Trefethen, Do­
zer; Susan Kelly,--------, do; Neponset, Ingraham, Salem:
.’earl, Ingraham, Danvers; Mirror, Emery, NYork; 30th, 
sell Isaac Achorn, Brewster, do.
Launched—At Damariscotta, 22d ult., a ship of about 
1800 tuns, called the “B D Metcalf.”
DOMESTIC PORTS.
HOLMES’ HOLE, April 24, PM .-A r sell William D Car- 
rill, Philadelphia for Boston. 22d ult, Fire Island bearing 
S’E 7 miles, fell in with the wreck of sch Robert Milier, of 
$t George, Me, from Warwick Creek, Va, for Boston, cargo 
of oak timber, on her beam ends and full of water, having 
been capsized night of 20th ult. Took feom her the mate, 
Edward Colbert, the only survivor of the crew, 6 in num­
ber) in an exhausted state, having been on the wreck 48 
hours. The rest perished from exposure. Names of lost— 
ditchell Wilson, of St George, Me, captain; George Dalev, 
of Boston, steward; James Nawier, of St John, NB, John 
Welch, of Prince Edward Island; others unknown.
MOBILE.—Ar 19th, ship William Rathbone, Pratt, Bor- 
lcaux ; barque West Wind, Saunders, New York. Cld 
-hips Eliphalet Greely, Cutter, Liverpool! Metropolitan, 
iarstow, Falmouth and a mkt ; barque Benj Hallett, Little 
loston ; brig Jesse Rliynas, Pendleton, Portland.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 21st, ship Danube, Littlefield,
Iavre. Below barque Darien from Rockland.
Cld 21st, ships J. L. Warner, Thomas, Boston ; Welling­
ton, Barstow, N York.
Towed to sea 18th, ships Moonlight, |Rockaway; sch 
riiotnas Hix.
NEW YORK-vAr 28th, ship Northern Belle, Trntt, Car. 
liff; brig P R Curtiss, Orr, St Jago; sells Superior, Thomas; 
Wilson, and Cora, Rhoades, Rockland; Ophir, Peck, Bos­
on Merchant, Hawes, Wellfleet.
GEORGESOWN, SC—Ar 16th, brig Victoria, Howard, 
.’harleston; 21st, sells May Flower, Strong, Providence; , 
Capitol, Hutchinson, Salem; L A Heath, Turner, Searsport, 
hl 10th, brig Sea Belle, Barstow, Mattapoisett; sells James 
Biss, Hatch, and R II Moulton, Hoyt, Boston; North Car­
olina, Seaman, Kennebunk; 21st, Henry Dunster, Gilkey, N 
Bedford; 83d, brigs Pamaho, Haskell, Baltimore; John 
Balch, Dnpray, Mattapoisett; Dr Rogers, Cottrell, New­
buryport; schs Avon; Clifford, Thomaston; Rosaunah Rose, 
Coombs, Boston; Caledonia, Coombs, Thomaston.
DISASTERS.
Brig George, (of Bath) Jones, from Savannah for Boston, 
vitli timber, sprung a leak night of 20th lilt, Gay Head 
tearing NE by N 5 miles, blowing a gale from NE. The 
•cssel commenced leaking badly, had a bad list to star­
board,fend she became unmanageable. The mainmast and 
lOiemast were cut away, and she righted full of water.— 
Capt J then got his wife out of the window of the cabin, 
which was full of water. Capt J and wife with a passen­
ger and seven seamen then lashed themselves to the main 
boom, the sea continu lly breaking over them, when at sun­
rise of Wednesday, sch James L Hewitt, Ross, from Phila­
delphia for Boston, came up and laid by about twelve hours 
before the sea was sufficiently smooth io board her, when 
all hands were taken off. Capt Jones left the brig at anchor 
15 miles SE of Fire Island; he saved nothing but his sinail 
writing desk. The George was built at Richmond, Me, 3 
ears since, was 200 tuns, and so far as Capt Jones is aware, 
inly one-eighth, belonging to him, is insured.
P E T I T I O N
O f M erchan ts in  th e City o f  R ockland, for  
protection  ag a in st u n la w fu l in fr in g e ­
m en t upon th e ir  trad e, and  for en­
forcem ent o f  the la w s con cern in g  
au ction eers and au ction  sales*
W e the undersigned citizens, merchants and tax-payt 
of the City of Rockland, feeling the evil effects of da 
auctions upon our several businesses, and especially of the 
unlawful auction sales which, in spite of the legal restric­
tions enacted against them, take place here eyery evening 
—seeing the urgent necessity of protecting ourselves 
against the encroachments upon our traders and manufac­
turers, and the great disadvantages and serious losses aris­
ing for us out of so unluwful a practice, would most re 
spectfully direct your high oonsiderations to .the enforce­
ment of Section 4th, of Chapter 46th Title 4th, of the 
Revised’Stalutes of State of Maine, passed October 22d 
1810, concerning “ auctioneers and auction sales,”  as well 
as to an act additional to said Chapter 46th of the Revised 
Statutes, contained iu Sections 1-4 of Chapter 23 of Pub 
lie laws of the State of Maine, passed iu the year 1853.
And humbly beg your honorable Body speedily to act 
upon the same, to put an end to the unlawful encroach­
ments acted upon our interests by the unlawful nightly 
auction sales, and to order a strict adherence to the laws 
aforesaid, and to the fines prescribed therein, as according 
j our knowledge has been done in other town atid cities
i similar cases. And as in duty bound shall ever pray.
E. A J. HARRIS, 




II. S. MOORE A S. P. FROST.
B. W. LOTHROP.
D. STABLER.
T A K E  N O T IC E .
A w ord  to ou r uumerouH cuNtomerH. As we
have been most earnestly called upon to stop selling you 
Goods at Auction, in the evening, in order to compel you 
to buy of the above subscribers, we would say, that we 
shall he at No. 3 Thorndike Block, evening, and will sell 
you at wholesale, or retail, cheaper than ever before.
BURBANK A BUTTERFIELD.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18tf
B Y  I I .  H A T C H ,
No. 2, LIM E ROCK STREET, 
One door Enst o f  (he 
P O S T  O F F I C E ;
Where may be found
New and Fashionable 
B O N N E T S ,
and a general assortment of other
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
ALSO. HOSIERY, GLOVES, YARNS and other Goods too 
numerous to mention.
M OURNING, 
kept constently on hand or made at short notice.
ST R A W  BONNETS 
bleached and pressed in the latest style.
II. H ATCH  continues the agency for F rench  
H a ir  W ork , which is kept constantly on hand or sup­
plied at short notice. Aiso, agent for B a rre tt’s Dye 
H ouse, where goods are dyed in tha best possible man-
18tf
O u t s i d e  R o u t e  t
FOB B O STO N  DIRECT,
THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
JflE ^E JW O ^ S iL T F O U S ,
C A PT , E . II. SA NFO RD ,
WilWeave BANGOR for BOSTON every M on­
day a nd  Tliurtidny at II o’clock, A. M., touching at 
all the usual landings on the river, arriving at ROCKLAND 
at about 5 o’clock, P. M.; arriving in BOSTON early 
Tuesday and Friday mornings.
Returning :—Leaves Foster’s South Wliarf, BOS­
TON for BANGOR and intermediate landings on 
the river, every Tuesday and F rid ay  nt 5 o’clock, 
P. M., arriving at ROCKLAND on W ednesday and  
Saturday mornings at about 5 o’clock
F A R E ,— F rom  R ockland to Boston, S2 ,00
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, May 1, 1656. 18tf
X jifeit o f  L e t t e r s ,
G E N T L E M E N ’S L IS T .
Atwood Stilman 
Babhidge F Benj 
Karritt Charles 
Brown E Edwin 
turns Harvey 
Kean Jonnthun 
Brown W N 
Brown II Win 
Barbour
Haskell W Perkins William
Hall Joseph Rhoades Capt of
Hatch—Spar maker schr My
Reynolds A Sanger 
Smith Alexander 
Selden C E 
WashingtonShorey W George 
*' ’* Snow L John
NEW  STORE
Harrington R 




Ingersoll L Wm 2 Shurtleff B J Col 2 
.'ounce W B Esq Johnson Samuel Savnge Wairen 
Chapman G Edwin Brig D B Doane Sawyer Wm 
Cahalan Michael 2 Jackson Bartlett Stetson E Win 
Davis S Herdsou Joyce James Sherman C M A II 
Dodge Rufus 2 Knowles Freeman Thornton John 
Flint Benjamin Knowles T J Capt Trefetheren A Capt 
Freeman Daniel Lee Griffin Wilson J r  Richard
Field T E Linsy Robert Wilson P Samuel
Field Martin Love William 2 West O Wm
Fielding Wm Melvin I’ Ambrose Waite P Samuel
Gould A II McCallan Barnard Wiggins F T
Gardiner Jessy Merrill James CaptYork Mathew 
Getchell Thomas Owners of schr Weed A Billings 
Getchell E T Capt Gannet White H
Holbrook E Capt Perkins G N Wheeland John fe
L A D IE S ’ L IST .
Austin M Lucinda Hall E Louisa 
Butler C Mrs Holyoke Julia 
Crockett A Julia Haskell Surah
Cook A 1
Sprague J  Lucy 
Staples Louisa 
Stewart L M Mrs
N E W  G O O D S .
JH IE  subscriber is now opening a
L A R G E  AND C H O IC E
SELECTION OF
S P R IN G  & SU M M ER
G O O D S ,
adapted to the season which he will sell low for CASH. 
Please call and examine.
No 2 Custom  H ouse B lock .
Notice.
'T’llE  Assessors of the City of Rockland will 
be in session on M onday, the 5 th , and un til 
the 10th  day o f  M ay next, from eight o’clock A.
M., until live P. M ,o f  each ilay for the purpose of receiv­
ing a true and perfect list of all real and personal estates of 
residents and non-residents, inhabitants of the City of 
Rockland that they had in possession on the first day of 
April A.D. 1856.
JOHN BIRD. ? Assessors of the 
JEREMIAH TOLMAN. 5 City of Rockland.
Rockland, April 21, 1856. 18tf
B R Y A N T ’ S
BOSTON & BANGOR EXPRESS.
BY  ST EA M E R  M . SANFO RD.
f t
M oney P ack a g es, O rders, &c«, tak en  and  
d elivered  and Billw aud Notes collected  
w ith  prom ptness and despatch .
Leaves RO CK LAND for BOSTON, every M on­
d a y  and Thursday, al 5 o’clock P. M. RO CK ­
L A N D  for BANGOR, every W ednesday and Sat­
urday mornings. BOSTON for RO CK LA ND , 
very Tuesday and F rid ay at 5 o’clock, P. M. 
Of f ic e s : -Store ot Pierce A Kaler, Rockland—W. II. 
Jarey, Agent; No. 11 Slate Street, Boston ; No. 3Strick 
land’s Block, Bangor.
Rockland, April 24, 1856. 18tf





r *  “ eN E W  G O O D S .
B urbank & Butterfield,
NO. 3 THORNDIKE BLOCK,
HAT1 E just received, and are now opening the largest anti best selected STOCK OF
®  I B  © @ @ Z 6 ) S
A N D  Y A N K E E  N O TIO N S,
ever before offered in this city, which will be sold low er  
than ever for CASH only.
It would be useless to enumerate the different articles, 
we have nearly every thing in the
D R Y  GOODS L IN E
A N D Y A N K EE NOTIONS,
J  E ! ' W  ZE3 Xo ZFt Y  ,
CLOCKS; Sec., Sec.
Purchasers will find it much to their interest to call soon 
as they are going fast.
The above will be sold at AUCTIO N and private sale. 
LADIES AUCTION every Saturday After­
noon. Gent’s every E ven in g .
Rockland, April 24, 1S56. 17
R
NEW  goods.
A . II . K IM B A L L  & CO.,
NO. 1 CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK.
HAVE just returned from Boston now opening a carefully selected slock < adapted to this market, consisting iu pa:
HPzr’O ' V ' i s i o x u s .
Flour, Boston Clear and Mess Pork, Hams, Lard, 
Fulton Market and Chicago Beef, Benns, Potatoes, 
Dried Apples, Codfish, Pollock Ac.
Groceries.
A choice assortment of Family Groceries, such as 
Granulated, Crushed, Brown and Muscavado Sugars, 
Java, Porto Cabello, West India and Burnt and 
Ground Coffee, Young Hyson, Oolong, Ningyong and 
Souchong Teas, Molasses, Porto Rico, do., Rice, 
Vinegar, Lamp Oil, Candles, Cream Tartar, 
Saleratus, Starch, Corn Starch. Gherkins,|Maccaroni, 
Tapioca. Citron, Mace, Currants, Ac., Ac.
PA IN T S  AND OILS-
Union White Lead, Hudson River do., French Zinc, 
White, Boiled and Linseed Oil, Sp’ts Turpentine, 
Japan, Zinc Dryer, Coach,|Furniture, Damar and 
Bright Varnish, Paris Green, Chromt Green, 
Chrome Yellow, French Yellow, Venetian Red,
Red Lead, Vermillion, Verdigris, Litharge, Prussian 
Blue, Umbre, Lampblack, Whiting, Borax,
Chalk, Ac.
B U IL D E R S ’ M A T E R IA L S .
Nails, Glass, Sheet Lead, Tar’d and Dry Sheathing 
Paper, Loeks of all kinds, Knobs, Butts, Screws, 
Blinds Fastenings, Store Latches, Locks aud Bolts, 
Window Line, llinges, Ac., A.
H A R D W A R E .
Long Handled Shovels and Spades, Cast Steel and 
Iron Shovels, Spades and Manure Forks, Hoes, 
Pick-axes, Crowbars, Axes and Hatchets of all 
kinds, Treenail, Ship and Screw’ Augers, Bills, 
Hammers, all kintjs of Rasps ami Files, Sand Paper, 
C. S. Hand Saws, Plane Irons, Grind Stone Fixings, 
Cow Belts, Horse, Shoe, Scrubbing. Floor, White 
Wash and
—P A IN T  BR USH ES. -
S H IP  C H A N D L E R Y .
Manilla and Hemp Cordage, Cotton Duck and 
Ravens, Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Oakum, Rigging and 
Pump Leather, Cotton and Hemp Cod Lines, 
Mackerel Lines, Deep Sea, Hand and Log Lines, 
Leads, Net, Whipping, Cotton and Flax Twine, 
Brass and Wooii|Compasses, Deck Lights, Deck 
Buckets, Lanterns, Signal Lamps, Ac., Ac, 
HOUSE FU RN ISH ING  AR TICLES.
Crockery, Glass, Earthern and Stone Ware, Knives 
and Forks, Spoons, Chopping Knives and Trays, 
Wooden Bowls, Buttei aud Bail Firkins, Boxes, 
Rolling Pius, Pastry Boards, Clothes and other 
Baskets, Hair and Wire Steves,
NIC E CORN BROOMS,
Large and Small, Mats, Coffee Mills. Tubs, Water 
Pails, Zinc and Wood Wash Boards, Bristol Brick, 
Churns. Wood Horses and Saws, Mop Mandies Ac., 
Ac.
ALSO,—A good assortment of Staple Dry Goods, 
such as Brown and Bleached Sheetings, Cotton 
Warp, Wickmg, Prints, Linens, Strip’d Shirting, 
Denims, Ac., Ac.
The above are some of the leading articles which the 
subscribers have on hand ; they will endeavor to keep a 
constant supply, and hope to merit a fair share of patron­
age from our own and the neighbouring towns.
A. II. KIMBALL A CO.
A. II. K. A Co., are the selling Agents for the R u s­
sell M ills  Cotioai Duck* a very superior article.
ALSO,—Agents for Porter’s Patent Graduating Tuyere 
Iron, the best and most economical articles ever got up for 
Blacksmiths.
Rockland, April 24, 1856. 17tf
and are 
of GOODS
follows : GALL AND EXAMINE







P A P E R  H A N G IN G S,
No. 2 under THORNDIKE HOTEL.
Rockland, April 14, 1856. 16tf
-N- O  -W ' H . E  -A. ZD Y  ,
AT
T. A. W E N T W O R T H ’S
NO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK, 
RO CK LA ND . M A IN E. 
rjNIE subscriber has just returned from
New York, Boston & Portland,
WITH A LARGE STOCK OF
RICH AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,
CONSISTING IN PART OF
Genin’s, Beebe’s and Leary’s.
S r a i d X T G r  S T Y L E
S I L K  H A T S ,
S U P E R IO R  V IO L IN S .
UUIE subscriber lias on hand five VIOLINS of 
-I- his own manufacture, which were made since 1850, 
warranted by him superior to any in the State of Maine. 
Having for more than forty years been engaged iu making 
experiments with direct reference to the improvement of 
this instrument, 1 have become satisfied that it is in the 
selection and preparation of the wood by which a New 
instruiv.ent can be offered superior to any old one that 
:un be produced. I have been in the habit of repairing 
Violins for many years and have found where there was 
room for improvement and have made it.
Orders for the Manufacture of the above instruments 
respectfully solicited.
THEODORE WILSON.
Warren, Me, April 29, 1856.
P. S. There are Violins in circulation with my initials 
on the under side of th»* neck. They are not my manu- 
farture as 1 have sold but one. which was made in the year 
1812, and though the first made by me 3s valued very 
highly for its sweetness of tone.
3w*18 T. W.
ZF’H .T J IT '
AND
ORAVfJtfJE.VT.irt T R E E S .
PIE subscribers in a few days will be pre-pared to furnish all kinds of
F ru it  nn<l O rn am ental Trees, Shrubs, &c.
Please call and examine
BURBANK &. BUTTERFIELD,
_ , ,  , No. 3 Thorndike Block.
Rockland, April 21.1856, 17tf
N E W  G O O D S .  
J .  W A T T S , J r . ,
NO. 2 BE E T H O V E N  BLOCK,
H AS just returned from Boston, with a wellselected
STO C K  O F GOODS,
Consisting in part as follows:















G R O C E R IE S .
An excellent assortment of F am ily  GrocrrieH such
» Crushed and Coffee Clushed, Powered, Muscovado and 
Havana Brown Sugars, Java St Doming, raw, burnt and 
ground Coffee, Young Hyson, Oolong, Ningyong, Congou 
and Souchong Teas, Chocolate, Cracked and Prepared Co­
coa and Cocoa Shell, Cuba and New Orleans Molasses, 
Stuart’s Golden Syrup, Burning Fluid, Lamp Oil, Sperm 
Candles, Tallow do., Saleratus, Cream Tartar, Starch, 
Corn Starch,hagc, Tapioca, Maccaront, Vermicelli, Citron, 
Dates, Box and Cask Raisins, Sultana do., Figs, Pickles, 
Gerkins, Ketchup, Pepper Sauce, Mustard, Horse Radish, 
Olive Oil, Lavis Dickinson <fc Co., C. H. Olive and Brown 
Soaps, Sardines, Mace, Nutmegs and Spices of all kinds 
c., Acc., &c.
F IN E  CO RN  BRO OM S,
Palmleaf, Grass and Manilla Mats, Water Pails, Zinc 
and Wood W ash  Boards, Clothes Pins, Roliing Pins, Tubs, 
Churns, Wooden Bowls, Trays, Nest Measures, Nest 
Buckets, Ratan and Willow Clothes Baskets, Mops, Mop 
Handles, Hoes, Shovels, (fC.
D O M E S T IC  GOODS.
Satinet, Tickins, Brown Drilling, Sheeting and Shirtings, 
Brown and Bleached. Strip’d Shirtings, Denim’s Flannels 
Colored Cambric, Crash, Corset Jean,Prints,Linen, French 
Bosoms, Linen do., Thin Cloth for Boy’s wear, Cotton 
W aip,&c., «fcc. Also Men’s Boots and Shoes. The above 
goods and many others not mentioned, will be sold us low 
at any other store in the City, for Cush. 18tf
Sum m er H ats & Caps-
received per Steamer M. Sanford, a 
large variety of Sum m er H ats and Cups of the
Latest styles.
T. A WENTWORTH.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18tf
G eneral Agency Office.
' J ’lIE  suberiber will open a
G EXEAL LOCAL AGENCY
> this city, on M onday, May 3 H i, u.ul will faithfully 
attend to any business which may be entrusted to him.
The undersigned will act as local agent for any Patent
lvcntious of utility, aud, if desired, as General Agent for 
the sale of town or county rights, in this State.
e will act as local agent for the sale of valuable Maps, 
Pictures, Engravings, Ac., Ac., and also as Generul Agent 
for the sale or conveyance of local or sub-agencies ol ail 
kinds in all parts of the State.
Subscriptions will be received at this Office, and moneys 
forwarded, for all the principal Newspapers, Magazines and 
Periodicals in the United Sletes, at the publishers’ lowest . 
prices, and also for all valuable works published by sub- 1 
scription.
Books. Magazines, Newspapers and Music, bouud in the | 
best style, any delivered at this Office at the lowest prices.
Any business within the range of a General Agency will 
be cheerlully transacted.
02? The subscriber will in no case buy articles to sell 
at advanced prices, under the form of an Agency, but, on 
receiving samples, will sell any article or invention at reg­
ular prices, as an authorized Agent, for a reasonable com­
mission. <CE
Office, No. 5 Custom House Block,
At the Office of the Rockland Gazette.
Z. POPE VOSE.
I am permitted to refer to the following gentlemen.
Hon. N. A. Farwell, President Rockland Insurance Co., 
W. II- T in  own. Esq., Cashier Rockland Bank.
A. 1). Nicuoln, Esq., Cashier Lime Rock Bank.
Capt. J oseph Farwell.
Col. II. G. Berry, Mayor.
C. R. Mallard, Esq., City Treasurer A Secretary Liine 
Rock insurance co .
E. S. Smith, P. M.
W . G. Frye, Esq.
J ohn Ro-’ter , Proprietor Rockland Gazette.
Rockland, May 1, 1856. letf
D R . H A L S E Y ’S
Ho” se Paper, House Paper.
A GOOD STOCK, just received by 
A  G.W . PAL
17tf
LMER. 
No. 1 Spofford Block.
Kennedy’s Eedical Discovery.
0 DOZEN, just received byG.W . PALMER,17tf Only authorized Agent for Rockland.
C O L L E C T O R ’S S A L E .
£  2  S  E  iS 2L 2 ST 2S 8 
MACHIASPORT AND ELLSWORTH.
T I i 3 F a v o rite  Steam er
r t O d i L A A T D ,
C A P T . I S R A E L  S N O W ,
TV 'ILL commence her regular trips. SATUR-
’ '  DAY, April 26.on the arrival of outside Boats from 
Boston for M ncliinsport, touching at Vinalhaven, 
Deer Isle, (Green’s and Whet nt ore’s landings,) Mt. Desert. 
(South West Harbor,) Millbridge and Jonesport.
R eturning,— WILL leave MAC ill ASPORT, every 
MONDAY morning, touching as above, and arriving at 
ROCKLAND in time to connect with B oats for Bos­
ton.
She will also leave R ockland every AVt'diirsdny 
morning^por F lU w orth . on arrival ot outside Boats 
from Boston, touching at Belfast, Islesboro’, Castine, Deer 
Isle and Sedgwick.
Returning,—Thursday mornings, arriving at Rock 
land in time to connect for Boston.
„  , , U. COBB CO., Agents.
Rockland, April 21, 1856. p
COBB & SW ETT,
P  0  1? P  S! T W  I AT nonpayment of taxes assessed against
A \ J  J l  u  J. »» 1  IN J J  I 1 ANDREW G. LUCE of the ( ity of Rockland, Maine,
Gent’s and Boy’? Black, Brown, Drab, White, Castor, 
Rose and Claret,
S  O E  T  I f  .1 T  «  .
Gent’s and Boy’s, Black, Blue, Brown, Drab and Embossed
Gent’s Drab, Checkered and Brown
S I L K  C A P S .
G L A Z E D  S IL K  CA PS.
Also n L arge STOCK o f  C H ILD REN 'S
FANCY HATS A CAPS.
Custom-Made
Z E J o o ts  a n d .  S l i o e s .
Gent’s Kip, French and American* Calf Bools. Gent’s Pa. 
tent Lea her, Calf, Black and Drab Cloth Congress 
Boots. Gent’sand Boys, Calf, Coat and 
Kip Brogans.
LADIES AND MISSES,
Kid, Drab. Brown, T in, Drab and Black Cloth Congress 
and Gaiter Bools. Ladies Heel Boots. Ladies 
and Misses, Kid aud Morocco Buskius and 
Slippers. Children’s Plain and 
Fancy Shoes in great 
variety.
UM BRELLA S, PARASOLS, Jkc.
Gent’s F u rn ish ing  Goods,
which were purchased wholly for CASH, consequently 
thej can and ILL B E  SOLD from 10 to l o p e r  
cent LOW E R  than they can be purchased elsewhere.
O ’Don t forget the place
Xo. 2 SPO FFO RD BLOCK, 
N early  oppoNite T h oru d ik e H o to l.
Rockland, April 17, 1856 I6tf
a l
W
for the year 1655, I have this day seized and distrained 
three acres of laud and now occupied by said Luce and 
situated or the South side of Park street in the Luce’field, 
so called, in the City of Rockland, and will be sold at
P U B L I C  A U C T I O N ,  
in front of the Berry Block, in said City, on Saturday, 
the 7 th day o f  June, next, at two of the clock in 
the afternoon, unless said taxes are paid before that day, 
or so much of said property as may be necessary to raise 
the sum of one hundred and twenty-four dollars and six­
teen cents, together with all legal costs and charges.
D. M J-.MES, Collector of the City ol Rockland. 
Rockland, April 23, 1856. 17tf
Pleasanter and more effective in the Cure of 
Disease than any remedy ever discovered. Cures 
without { urging or nauseating. Can bo taken 
at any time without hindrance from business. 
Equal in flavor to the richest imported Wine, 
and put up in large Bottles for One Dollar. * 
V O I C E  O F  T H E  P R E S S .
It is remarkable that although the Press have at all 
limes studiously avoided speaking in favor of patent Med- 
ctnes, yet the Medical qualities of the “ Forest Wine and 
Pills have attracted its attention, and we find it setting 
forth the merits of these Remedies iu unqualified terms iu 
every part of our country.
From the Editorial Department of the Wellsville (Ohio) 
Patriot, of July 3d, 1855.
“ Halsey’s Fouest W in e .”— So universally is this 
Medicine approved of in this locality, and so rapidly has 
been its sale within the last three months, it being a never 
failing remedy for nearly all the diseases for which it is re­
commended, that Mr. Baker, (druggist of this town,) was 
compelled to re-order in a much|shorter time than is usual 
in the case of many other Patent Medicines, The Forest 
Wine is destined from its excellent medical qualities, to 
become more popular than was ever any other Medicine.
Saved from being Maimed for Life.
In July last,Mrs. Maloney of this city, called on mein 
a dreadful state of excitement, and stated her sail had been 
taking my Pill for a Tumor, with which he Lad been af­
flicted for seven years, and that since he begao to take 
them it had broken out in a large ulcer. 1 bade her not be 
alarmed, that I bail confidence the remedies would cure 
her son if he would continue them. On examination I 
found the Tumor of enormous size, extending nearly 
round the youth’s leg above the knee, on which an ulcer 
had formed as large as the palm of the hand, The mother 
uformed me that the tumor had been growtng for seven 
years, that she had employed several Physicians, each of 
whom in surn gave up, slating the case incurable. 1 ad­
vised her son to take the Pills every night on retiring, aud 
to take a little of the Wine three times a day. Closely ad­
hering to this advice, iu a few weeks, to the great joy of 
the mother, the youth began to improve, and iu six weeks | 
after she called and informed me that he was well and 
taken a situation iu a store.
We have given this statement at the request of Mrs. 
Maloney, who resides at the corner of Broome and Sulli­
van streets, where every one may witness in the person of 
her son scars of the horrible disease, which for seven years 
had bid defiance to the skill of Physicians and every earth 
Iy remedy.
Shocking Case o f  R h eu m atism  Cured tin  
three W eekw.
N ew York, July 15th, 1855,
Dr . G. W. Halsey.—I reside at 32 Vestry street, in 
this city. During the last two years I have been so bad 
with the Rheumatism that my friends told me I could not 
stand in through the coining winter. My legs were dread- 
fu I lv swollen, and 1 suffered excruciating pain. In this 
situation I procured your Forest Remedies, and took both 
the Pills and the Wine according to the d irection s. In 
about a week 1 began to experience their good effects, and 
in three weeks I was able to go to work, whiwi I hud not 
done for eight months before.
M. LINCII, 32 Vestry St., N. Y. 
Long stan d in g Cough, G eneral D eb ility  and  
D rop sica l D isorder,
CURED AT 25 AVENUE C, NEW YORK.
Dit. Halsey, New York, August 10, 1855.
Dear Sir :— My wife has been severely troubled with a 
cough more than six years ; more or less during the time 
he has been attended by the Doctors, hut never got »->iy 
permanent relief until she tookyour Forest Wine and Pills. 
She has now taken one hottie of the Wine and less Ilian a 
boz ol the Pills, which have so far restored her that I in-
the hope that us much more will complete the cure. 
My daughter also has been cured of General Debility and 
Dropsy by the use of the Forest Remedies-
WM- BROWN,25 Avenue U. 
The Forest Wine and Pills are Sovereign Remedies lor 
all the following complaints, and it should be understood 
that it is the medical influence of both Remedies acting to­
gether in the blood which exert the wonderful effects in 
the cure of obstinate diseases. Although the Pills alone 
are a never-failing Remedy in all such caaes as iequire only 
purgatives, yet in Chronic Diseases, botirthe Wine and 
Pills are absolutely necessary.
The ForcMl W in e  and P ills  arelwarranted to .Cure 
the most severe Colds, Coughs, and Pain in the Breast, 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Rheumatism, and Gout. 
The Wine and Pills cure the Fever ond Ague, for which 
complaint they have acquired a high reputation. Ulcers, 
Boils, Blotches, Scabbed Head, Ring-worm,Erysipelas, Salt 
Rheum, Sore Eyes, and every kind of Humor, Jaundice. 
Female Complaints, Debility, Night Sweats, and Weakly 
Slate of the Constitution, Bilions Disorders, Foul Stomach 
and Morbid condition of the Bowels, Headaches, Nervous 
Disorders and General Derangement of the System. Affec­
tions of the Bladder, Bronchitis, Bilious Colic, Bowel 
Complaints, Dropsy, Flatulency, Giddiness, Loss of Appe­
tite, Pains in the Bones. Scrofula, and all other complaints 
which arise from Impure-Blood and Disordered slate of the 
System.
My Forest Wine is in large square hotties, One Dollar 
per Bottle, or Six Bottles for Five Dollars. Forest Pills 
Twenty five Cents per Box.
General Depot, No. 64 Walker Street, New York.
Aosnts.—C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland ; G. I. ROB 
INSON, Thomaston. 421y
M a r l o l e  W o r k s ,
MAIN S T R E E T , RO C K L A N D . M E.
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in all the
CEMETERIES in’ this vicinity.
N.B. All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
COBB SWETT.
Rockland, April 24,1856. 17tf
Mrs Kimball S Malvie Spear Z Mary
Ludwig Rebecca
Lawrence P Mrs sweet land A N 
McKeen Elizabeth Starkie Octavia 
Murphy Abby Mrs Wasgatt Geo Mrs 
Merrill C Wasgatt J M Mis
Fitzgerald M A MrsMorse E Emma Weares M Mrs 
Fielding Eliza Mrs Merramun J Eliza Woltz A Mary 2 
Fordwell Maria Mclfonald M Mrs Walker S Mrs 
Moody II Sarah Wolls Mary
Matthews Sarah ................
Oakes A Ruth
Pooler F Eniinn 2 
Harper Reuben MrsPitcher Mary Mrs 
ONE CENT is added to the postage of each letter for 
advertising. E. S. SMITH, P. M.
B O O T S  &  S H O E S .
\  Large assortment of Boots and Shoes just 
-A- arrived at No. 2 Spotford B lo ck , nearly oppo­
site Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, April 3u, 1856. 18tf







Gott E Mr< 
Green an M Mrs
New Publications-
CHRISTIE or Womans Trials and Triumphs. 
WOODH1LL or Wavs of Providence.
GREEN MOUNTAIN GIRLS.
JACKSON at New Orleans.
KATE WESMON, Rag Picker,
MY FIRST SEASON, Crotchets A Quavers. 
COLUMBIA Translated from the Fiench. 
MISCELLANEOUS. DyR. W, Emerson. 
BERENICE, Tour among the Planters.
MIMIC LIFE by Anna Cora Richie.
VOICES OF NIGHT, VOICES OF DEAD, at
E . R . S P E A R ’S, 
under T h orn d ik e H otel.
5 0 0 0  R O L L S
h o u s e  r ’y A r ’j H U ,
OF ALL
QUALITIES AND PRICES,
low opening at 
Rockland, May 1, 1659.
Sabbath  School Libraries.
\  M E ItiC A N  Sunday School Union Li-
jLA_ braries. Prices from §2,50 to $10,00. For sale by
E R. SPEAR.
13tf No. 2 9 under T h oru d ik c H otel.
Uorigman, Carr A Co’s
P R O V I S I O N
— AND—
G R O C E R Y  S T O R E ,
C L A R K E’S B U ILD IN G , over ih e Brook, 
C E N T R E  M AIN ST R EE T.
T ’llE  subscriber has just returned from Boston
1 with a choice STOCK of GROCERIES o f ail kinds, 
together with
F r u i t s ,
such as ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS, Ra ISINS, CUR­
RANTS, COCOa NUTS, ENGLISH WAL­
NUTS, FILBERTS, dee.
In the Provision line, may be found Salt and Freak
B eef a ud  P ork: H am  and Egg* T rip e , aud  
SasuagCM, B a tter  aud Cheese, &c, &c.
V E G E T A B L E S,
of all kinds,
POTATOES, SQUASHES, CABBAGES, TURNIPS, 
BEETS, dec., FRESH AND NICE.
flj* Purchases delivered to order.
P. S. It is the intention of the undersigned to keep a
F1R S-R A T E PR O V ISIO N & G ROCERY
S T O R E ,
and to that end a continued effort will be made to keep up 
a supply of all articles in his line of business, confident 
that a discriminating public will give him that patronage 
which he hopes to deserve.
JOHN FLINT.
Rockland, April 15, 1856. 3ml6
C O L L E C T O R ’S S A L E .
JPOR non-payment of Taxes, assessed against 
-L WILLIAM FLINT, of the Citv of Rockland, Maine, 
for the year 1855, 1 have this day seized and uistrained, u 
lot of land and all the buildings standing on the same, and 
now occupied bv the said W’illiam Flint, and situated 
North Main Street, iu the City of Rockland, and will be 
sold at
P U B L I C  A U C T I O N ,
in front of the Berry Block, in said city, on Saturday, 
the Heventh day o f  J une, next, nt two of the clock 
in the afternoon, unless said taxes are paid before that day, 
or so much of said property as may he necessary to mise 
the sum of nine dollars and foxty cents, together with all 
legal costs and charges.
D. M. JAMES, Collector of the City of Rockland. 
Rockland, April 22, 1856. 17if
Collector’s Sale.
U O R non-payment of taxes, assessed against 
P  GILBERT MARSH of the city of Rockland, Maine, for 
the year 1855, I have this day seized and distrained four 
acres of land and the Dwelling house standing on the same 
aud now occupied by the said Marsh, and situated on the 
west side of the Road leading from Blackington Corner to 
Tolman’s Pond between the land of Lewis S- Ulmer and 
land of Nathan Spaulding, iu the City of Rockland, and 
will be sold at
PUBLIC AUCTION,
in front of the Berry Block, in the city of Rockland, on 
Saturday, the 7th  day o f  June next, 
of the clock in the afternoon, unless said taxes are paid be­
fore that day, or so much of said property as may b< 
necessary to raise the sum of nineteen dollars and twt 
cents, together with all legal costs and charges,
D. M. JAMES, Collector of the City of Rockland. 
Rockland, April 23d, 1656. 17tf
Collector’s Sale.
17 OR nonpayment of taxes assessed against 
T  FRANKLIN ACHORN, of Rockland, Maine, for the 
year 1855, 1 have this day seized and distrained three and 
one fourth acres of land, aud the Lime Quarry on ihe same 
now occupied by said Achorn, with Lewis M’Lain, situated 
adjacent to the estate of Josiah Tohnan, it being a part 
of the Estate of Isaac Achorn. in the City of Ro -kland. 
and will be sold at
P U B L I C  A U C T I O N ,  
in front of the Berry Block, in said citv, on Saturday  
the Heventh day o f  June, next at two of the clock 
iu the afternoon unless said taxes are paid before that day 
or so much ol said property as may be necessary to ruis 
the sunt of eleven dollars and fifty cents, together with all 
legal costs and charges.
D. M. JAMES, Collector of the City of Rockland. 
Rocklund, April 23,1856, 17tf
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DE.XLERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITCH,
O A K U JI & c.
STJZIZP S T O Z F L Z E S .,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
22 SOUTH ST., & 33  CO EX TIES SL IP , 
N E W  Y O RK .
Manila Rope, Tar’d Rope, Anchors and Chains, Bunting, 
Flags, White Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind­
lasses, &c,
JACOB RCSEVELT.
S  T  O  R  A G E .
[MARCUS ROSEVELT.
W ill. P. TEKAY A C®.j
RAILROAD HALL, HAYMARKET SQUARE,E  X  P  E .  S  S  S
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
F IV E  T R IP S  A W E E K  TO  BO STON . 
RO CK LAND for BOSTON by Bteamer 
M EN EM A N  S A N F O R D ,
Fire, F ire, Fire.
S t a f f e  a i l d  R a i l r O a d  N o t i c e  I NSDRANCE against lo>B or damage l.y Fire, everJ. Moll,,.iy T hursday at 5 o’clock P. M .- 
O ’ * can be effected in Good. Safe and reliable Slock i Returns W ednesday and Saturday mornings.
Rockport, March 25, 1856. 3m 13
M U T U A L  
by calling upon
O F F I C E S
Uavi
B O S T O N
now in Store, and will be constantly receiving
Leave
ducttdn  
Leaves foi PO RTLAN D and BOSTON by steam-
QTAGES will leave ROCKLAND for BATH ever, 
K3 morn ing—Sundays except«‘(1—at 2 o’clock ano 6 
o’clock. A. M. arriving a. E.;ih in season io cornier wiil 
the 1 o’clock a . M. and 4 o'clock P. M. Trains lot POUT 
LAND same evening
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dan - 
driscotta, Waldoboro’, W arren,Thomaston and Rockland 
on the arrival of each train of cars al Bath.
A Stage leaves R o ck la n d  every Morning (Sundaj 
excepted) at 6 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL­
FAST any BANGOR.
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r  every Morning (Sun 
davs excepted) at 6 1-2 and arrives a t R o ck la n d  about 
7 o’clock P. M.
J. T. A- W. BERRY Ac CO., P roprietors.
Rockland Jan, 3, 1656. ltf
C i t y  D r u g  S t o r e .
S A N B O R N ’S  B U I L D I N G ,
C orner o f  Elm  aud M ain  Streets, R ock lan d . 
W  HERE a well selected STOCK of 
D R U G S , M E D IC IN E S , C H EM IC A L S,
PAINTS, OILS, & DYE STUFFS,
may always be found, at the lowest Market prices.
Rockland, Feb. 28, 1S56. F. G. COOK
In this city 28th ult., by Rev. S. C. Fessenden, Mr. George 
W . Kimball, Jr., to Miss Elmira A. Achorn, both of this 
city. '  *
In Thomaston 14th tilt., by Rev. I. Sawyer, Mr. Benja­
min Flint, Jr., to Miss Frances E. Scribner.'
In Belfast 22d ult., by Rev. Mr. Munsell, Wales L. Miller, 
of Belfast, to Annie G. Lewis, of Thorndike.
In Eastport 17th ult., James Lavery, of Belfast, to Julia 
Malay, of E.
In Freedom 9th tilt., Charles Cookson to Orleany Payson.
In Castine, Mtfrch 31st, Edward W. Fox to C. Josephine 
Bridgham, daughter of Hon. R. II- Bridgham, all of Cas­
tine.
In Thomaston April 29th, by Rev. O. J. Fernald, Capt. 
Authur Prince of Thomaston, to Muss M. Victoria Harring­
ton of Rockland.
In this citv, 80th ult., Capt. W illiam Pendleton, aged 
76 years 8 months 16 days. Funeral at the 2d Baptist 
Church, on Sunday, May 4th, at 10 1-2 o’clock A. M. Rela­
tives and friends are invited to attend.
In this city April 27th, b f consumption, Mr.Alfred B. But­
ler, aged 36 years.
In tlii< citv 23d. Meli*sa.Bisl>oP-d^jd 1 vear 7 momhs. :
W. G. SARGENT, 
ver I. K. Kimball’s Store,
W . G. Sargcnty procures, buys, sells and LOCATES 
Land W arrants. Office cornet of Lime Rock and Mam 
Streets,
N. B. Arrangements have been made by the subscriber 
with the Hon. JOSEPH A. SARGENT, District AI terney 
for the County ol Carver. Minesota Territory, to L ocale  
Laud W a r r a n ts , who will give his personal atten­
tion to the secu rin g  o f  V a lu a b le  L ocation s for 
Warrants placed in his hands.
W. W. SARGENT.
Rockland, May 1, 1856. 16lf
Ship-Chandlery.
|  complete assortment; comprising every ar-
a. tide  under this head, for sale by
F. COBB& Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18tf
liem eniher
D A N IE L  W E B S T E R ,
W ednesday and F rid ay  at 10 
T hursday and Saturday
every Monday, 
o’clock A. M.
Returns Tuesday  
mornings.
Office, one door north of Berry’s Blok.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
Rockland, May 1, 1856. I8tf
Powder, Powder.
KEGS just received from Eureka Pow-
der Work's, aud for sale by
F. COBB <fc Co. 
Rockland, April 30,1856. 18tf
Plastering Hair.
JU S T  received and for sale by
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
T H A T  we continue to furnish Curtiss’ best 
T Anchors at Boston nrices. u n nH om i an u
Mexican Guano.
p  
Rockland, April 30, 1856
Rockland, 30, 1856.
Jlore Oranges.
BOXES ORANGES, just received and for
V  Bale by
E. L. LOVEJOY.
Oats, Gals
V ERY  heavy oats from 
V land ; a choice aiticle for i 
Rockland, April 30, 1859,
Prince Edward’s Is-
seed for sale by
F. COBB Ac Co.
lfitf
Duck.S T A T E  O F M A IN E .
LINCOLN, S S .-A t a Probate Court held at W E have constantly on band a full assort 
. n r  i i c vr i a tab ment of Shaw m ut D u c k ; and will furnish any\\  lscasset OD the Illth day Of November, A . D* other varieties at Boston prices.
1855
ARDERED, That NANCY RHOADES Admin 
'- 'istra trix  of the Estate of FRANCIS W . RIIOa DES 
late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, notify the 
Heirs nt Law and Credi’ors of said deceased and all 
persons interested, that an account of Administration on 
the Estate of said deceased, will be offered for allow­
ance at a Probate Court at Rockland on the twenty-eighth 
day of May next, at ten o’clock, A. M.. when and where 
they may be present if they see cause. And also at said 
Court the Widow’s Petition for an allowance will be con­
sidered.
Notice to be given by Publishing an attested copy of 
this Order in the Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland 
three weeks before said Court of Probate.
Given under my hand this fifth day of November in the 
vear of our Lord one ihousa* d eight hundred and fifty-five.
ARNOLD BLANEY, Judge of Probate.
Copy Attest—E- Foote Jn.,*Register. 3wl8
Coal Tar,
£JONSTANILY on hand aud for sale a t the
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
Cordage.
A LL kinds of Manilla and Hemp Cordage,
1A. for sale by
F. COBB 4- Co.
Rockland. April 30, 1856. 18tf
Iron and Steel.
A LL descriptions of Bolt, Refined and Sweeds
A  Iron, Shoe Shapes, Thimble Shapes, Nail Rods, Spike 
Rods, Band and Hoop Iron, Anchor Palms, '&c* Also 
Cast, German and Blistered Steel, fcr sale by
F. COBB Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18tf
Heal Concha R egalias!
T \0  you want a nice Cigar ? call at the City 
1 /  Drug Store. 17t f
fOR sale by
Oars. Marbles, Marbles.
ANOTHER LOT, “ just received” at City
The Last Call,
TO those who are in arrears on account of the Non-payment of Taxes for the year 1855, are here­by notified to make payment forthwith and save cost, other­
wise they will find their property advertised for sale. I 
shall be at the office of W. G. FRYE,each day, Sundays 
excepted, from 8 to 10 o’clock for the purpose of receiving 
money for taxes from those disposed to pay without cost.
D. M. JAMES, Collector.
Rockland, April 2, 1856. 14tf
Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Joint stand-ing Committee of the City Council, of Rockland,ACCOUNTS AND CLAIM S, will be in ses­
sion at the
a l d e r m e n s  room,
_the Inst Saturday of every month, at I o’clock', P.
M*., for the purpose of Auditing such Claims us may be 
presented against the city.
The nexj meeting of said Committee will be held on the 
26th inst.
JOHN BIRD, > Committee
A. L. LOVEJOY, > on
G, A. STEVENS. 5 Accts. and Claims.
Rockland, April 15, 1856. 16tf
Lem ons, Lemons,
JU S T  RECEIVED, at City Drug Store.
Porter’s Burning; Fluid.
AFRESH LOT received this morning via sch.Minerva, and for sale cheap atCiiy Drug Siore.j
Oranges, Oranges.
y  OUNTAIN FRUIT.—For sale in any quan-
iV l utiea, cheaper than can be bought in the city, nt ’ rstrnv nDlTn aTflDPCITY DRUG STORE.
throughout the season, from the principal and best 
mnuufucturers iu England and America,
EYERY DESCRIPTION OF
C  A  B .  P  S  ,
Desirable for furnishing HOTELS, DWELLINGS and 
SHIPS, Embracing
V E L V E T  TA PESTR Y , BRUSSELS TA PES­
T R Y , BRUSSELS, T H R E E -P L Y  Jk 
K ID D E R M IX IS T E R ,
P a in ted  C arpets, Bookings, M attings, 
R u gs, &c.
Compt
April 24. 1856.
ery large assortment, all of which will be 
Jd at the lowest market prices.
3tnl7
1 0 ,0 0 0  R O L L S
250 for Boys.
O Flfl Y’ARDS all Wool home made Broad- 
6 V’ cloth for BOY’S WEAR, at $1,25 per yard. Call 
soon, unless you are too late.
e . & j. Harris.
Rockland, April 7, 1856 15tf
r ’ l j a . Z K T O
F O R
r ’O H .T Z E l
S»1EE.
p « P £ R  I IA V  6 1 V G S . A NEW ROSE WOOD PIANO, of fine tone,
a  xJL may be had at a bargain of
JU S T  received a large assortment of
E N T IR E  N E W  S T Y L E S
of Paper Hangings, Borders. Window Curtains and Fire- 
boards.
Consisting ol Common, Grounded, Satin, Gilt, Velvet 
and Velvet and Gilt Room Papers.
Common Velvet anil Gilt Borders.
Paper and Cloth Window Curtains.
Curtain Fixtures, Top and Side Lights.
Panel Paper a new article for Entries and Rooms.
Firehoard Patterns of every description, to wliichfj I 
would respectfully invite the attention of the citizens of 
Rockland and vicinity before purchasing elsewhere.
J. C. MOODY’S,
No 4, Spear’s Block.
Rockland, April 3,1856. 14tf
TAKE NOTICE.
SPRING 4c SUM M ER A R RA NG EM EN T. 
JJO RSES, CARRIAGES and COACHES to
LET nt the T H O R N D IK E  STABLE,
Ferencs wishing SEATS to and from the UOaTS will 
please leave their names at the Thorndike Hotel or C. S. 
BROWN’S Livery Stable, North End.
W. H. THORNDIKE.
Rockland, April 16, 1856. 16tf
 (
JOHN COLLINS, 
Corner of Grove and Union Streets. 
Rockland, March 20th 1856. 12tf
H O U SE  TO  S E L L  O R  L E T , 
rJ 'H E  House situated on the Corner o f
House) is for wale or Io let 
Enquire of the subscriber.
Rocklank, March 30, 1856
i reasonable TERMS.
Ma NaSSEH S. HOVEY.
Notice.
DROPOSALS will be received nt the office of 
1 CITY TREASURER for 6 0 0  Tons of BEACH 
GRAVEL, to be delivered on or before the 5th day of 
May, at such Wharves in the city of Rockland, as the un­
dersigned may designate. Propositions will be received 
for part or the whole.
II. II. SPEAR, Street Commissioner. 





2 0 0  “ MEAL.
2 0  “ RYE MEAL.
IOO “ BLACK OATS.
jO O  “  WHITE OATS.
3OO LBS CHEESE.
Hams, Latd, Folk, Molasses, Sugar, Beans. Peas nnd 
Dried Apples.
Just received and for wholesale or retail at low prices by
P I.M Y O  F O R T E
T l - t « g 8 - t T 7 1 X O t i O X X .
MR* E . S. BR A D L E E ,
V V 1LL be in Rockland every week, and will
VV give instruction as above.
N. B. Piano Fortes tuned, also P inuoca for Sato 
at ten per cent less than usual prices.
Orders left nt MORSE’S Organ Factor)*, Main Street, 
will meet with prompt attention-
Rockland, April 14, 1866. 16tf
To Let
A STORE and two TENEMENTS in Rankia
A  Block. Enquire of
Rockland, April 9*, 1S56.
PENCIL WINDOW SHADE, and a uew kind of win­dow Fixing. For sale by
Pnrkland. April 18, 1856.
J. WAKEFIELD
1JV S ID £  R O U T E . K E N N E D Y ’ S
BANGOR, PORTLAND, BOSTON.
THE SPLENDID AND FAST-SAILING STEADIER,
DANIEL W EB ST ER ,
CAPT. SAMUEL BLANCnAKD,
HAVING, the past winter, been re-fitted aod and put in the best possible condition for the accom­modation of the travelling! community, has taken her place 
on the route from BANGOR to PO R T LA N D , and 
will leave BANGOR every M onday, W ednesday  
and F rid ay  morning, nt five o’clock, arriving at Rock- 
lund at about ten o’clock, A. M.. and arriving at Portland 
in season for the half-past four, P. M. train for Boston.
Returning:—Leaves PO RTLAN D for BAN 
GOR and intermediate landings, every M onday 
W ed n esd ay and F riday evening, on the arrival ol 
the cars from Boston, arriving at Rockland every Tiie»» 
day, Thursday and Saturday morning, at about 
three o'clock.
F A R E — From  R orkland to Ronton, $ 2 ,5 0  
»* “  P o rtla n d , 1 ,5 0
River fares as usual. ..........
M. W. FARW ELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent's office at his residence.
Rockland, April 16,1856. 16tf
WEBSTER HOUSE,
No. 382 H anover St., Boston
The undersigned, late, of the F rank 
lin House, have taken the new, spacious- 
» and elegant Hotel, (W ebster House,1 No. 
[ 362 Hanover Street, and opened it January 
■ 1st, 18a 5. The structure is as substantial 
and commodious as it is eleganl.and every apartment is spa­
cious, pleasant, and fitted up with taste, having every mod 
eru improvement for the comfort or convenience of guests 
The location of the house is peculiarly favorable for mer­
chants and business men *, it is located but a short distance 
frora the railroad stations, and still affords to the visitor n 
quiet not usually found in our city hotels, especially agree 
aole to ladies. The proprietors, grateful for liberal patron 
age while conductors of the Franklin House, solicit a con­
tinuance of public favor, and will aim to make the Web­
ster House popular and deserving of support.
X. B.—This house is supplied with extensive hot and 
cold Baths- Also,a well selected Library.
llo d siu a n , Carr & Co’s
33  ZXL T~t- 33  S  S
WILL LEAVE FOR
P O R T L A N D  A N D  B O S T O N
by Steam er D a n ie l W ebnler, every MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY, and |Friday at 10 o’clock, A. M., com­
mencing Friday April 11.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
Rockland, April 9, 1856, 3tf
C ollector’s Sale,
T?OK non- payment of taxes, assessed against 
HOSEA COOMBS, of the city of Rockland, Maine, 
for the year 1855, 1 have this day seized and distrained the
Dwelling house, and lot of land on which the same 
stands, and occupied by the said Coombs, situated on Oak 
Street, in the city of Rorkland, and seized as the property 
of said Coombs, and will be sold at
P U B L IC  A U C T IO N ,
in front of the Berry Block, in the city of Rockland. 
Saturday the tk irly -fir» t day o f  M ay. next
a’ 2 of the clock in the afternoon, unless said taxes 
paid before that day or so much of said property as may 
be necessary to raise the sum o f  fourteen dollars and forty 
one cents together with all legal costs and charges
D. M. JAMES, Collector of the City of Rockland. 
Rockland, April 15, 1856. 16tf
THE GREATEST GF TUB AGE.
AYR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered 
1V1 in one of our common pasture weeds, a remedy that 
cures EVERY KIND OF HUMOR, from the worst Scro- 
ula down to a common Pimple. He has tried it in over 
eleven hundred cases, and never failed except in two. He 
has now in his possession over two hundred certificates of 
its value, all within twenty miles of Boston.
Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing sore 
mouth.
One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of pimples 
on the face.
Two or three bottles will clear the system of ,es.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the w orn canker in 
the mouth and stomach.
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst 
case of erysipelas.
One to two bottles aie warranted to cure all humor in 
the eyes.
Two hotties are warranted to cure running of the ears 
and blotches among the hair.
IF our to six hotties are warranted to cure corrupt and run­
ning ulcers.
One botile will cure scaly eruptions of the skin.
Tw’o or three bottles warranted to cure the worst case 
of ringworm.
Two or three bottles are warranted to cure the most des 
pernte cases ol rhematism.
Three or four bottles are warranted to cure the salt 
rheum.
Five to eight bottles will cure the very worst case of 
scrofula.
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle, 
and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quantity is 
taken.
Nothing look? so improbable to those who have in vain 
tried all the wonderful medicines of the day, as that a 
common weed, growing in the pastures, and along old 
stone walls, should cure every humor in the system; yet it 
is now a fixed fact. If  you have a humor it has to start. 
There are no ifs nor amis about it, suiting some enses, but 
not yours. He has peddled over a thousand bottles of it 
in the vicinity of Boston, and knows the effects of it in 
every case. It hr.s already done some of the greatest cures 
ever done in Massachusetts. He gave it to children a year 
old; to old people of sixty; and lias seen poor, punny look 
ing children, whose flesh was soft and flabby, restored to a 
perfect state ofheulth by one bottle.
To those who are subject to sick headache, one bottle 
will always cure it. Il gives great relief iu catarrh and 
dizziness. Some who have taken it have been costive for 
years, and iiave been regulated by it. Where the body is 
sound, it works quite easy, but where there is any derang 
ment of the functions of nature, it will cause very singu­
lar feelings, hut yon’ must not be alarmed—they always 
disappear in from four days to a week. There is never a 
bad result from it—on the contrary, when that feeling is 
gone, you will feelj yourself like a new person, I heard 
some of the most extravagant encomiums of it that ever 
inan listened to.
No change of diet ever necessary. E atjhe  best you can 
and enough of it.
All orders should be addressed to II. II. HAY-, at the
B R A N C H  O F F IC E  IN  M A IN E ,
15 Sc 17 M ark et Square P o rta n d .
This is to certify that H H HAY, Druggist, Portland, 
is the duly AUTHORIZ.ED A G E N T  fo r  my Medical 
Discovciy, for the S T A T E  OF M AINE, and that he is 
supplied with the GENUINE direct from my Laborai 
tory. DONALD K ENN ED Y.
Special Agents, G W PALMER, Rockland; G J ROBIN 
SON, Thomaston; J II ESTABROOK J r ., Camden;
At Wholesale by G. W. PALMER. 26
W e Know what we have Seen, and testify
W H A T  W E IIA V E  H E A R D .
R R . R E T  T I T ’S
A M ER IC A N  E Y E  SA LV E
C ollector’s sa le .
"POR nonpayment of taxes assessed against
CONSTANT RANKIN, of the City of Rockland,
Maine, for the year 1855, I have this day'seized and d 
trained lour acres of land, laying on the hill between «... 
Quarry and the wall that divides said Rankin’s field from 
the pasture, on the south side of Rankin Street, and seized 
as the property o f suid Rankin, and will be sold at
P U B L IC  A U C T IO N ,
in front of the Berry Block, in the City of Rockland, 
Saturday, the twenty-fourth day of May. next, at two 
the clock in the afternoon, (unless said taxes are paid before 
that day,) or so much of said land as may be necessary to 
raise the sum of two hundred and twenty-six dollars and 
forty Cents, together w ith all legal costs and charges.
D. M. J AMES, Collector of the City of Rockland. 
Rockland, April 7, 1856. ' 15tf
Many persons suffer severely by having their 
E Y E S  W A T E R , 
when they go out into the air, and by being 
Blinded by the Strong Light!
Others suffer a Burning, Smarting S ensation, as if
DUST WAS IN THE EYE!
Others again are unable.to use their Eyes at all, by
GAS OR LAMP LIGHT, owing to the weakness of the 
eye, and overstraining the O ptic N erve.
DR. PETTIT’S EYE SALVE, by restoring to the eye
W A S T E D  S T R E N G T H ,  
ill save you ALL THESE ANNOYANCES. Traders 
hose object it is to M ake M oney, will often tell you 
of something, (which they buy for half the cost o f this 
Eye Salve,)
B U T ,  B E  N O T  D E C E I V E D ,
The EYE SALVE is the only thing you can
e  p  e  n  <3. U  p  q  n
F O R  R E L I E F  A N D  C U R E  !
C. W. ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street
North Side Market Square, Portland, General Agent for: 
Maine.
1’. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for 
Rockland ; and sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods deal­
ers generally. 13tf
A L S O .  S O L D  A S  A B O V E ,
D R . P E T T I T ’S
O a n K e r  ,
The only sure remedy for the cure of
CANKER. IN  ALL ITS FORMS, i
—  A L S O  —
iETA Sure C ure for Chilblaiu«,.CL
Vi hick is The Best Remedy,
S T A T E  O F M A IN E . 
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at 
Wiscasset on the seventh day of April A. D. 
1856.
ARDERED , That .John Miller Administrator 
Y  lie linn 13 non (if me estate of EZEKIEL PERRY late 
of Rockland, in said County, deceased, notily the Heirs a! 
Law and Creditors of said deceased, and all persons inter­
ested, that an account of Administration on the Estate of 
said deceased will be offered for allowance at a Probate 
Court at Wiscasset, on the first Monday of June next, nt 
ten o’clock, A. M., when and where they may be present 
if they see cause.
Notice to be given by publishing an attested copy of 
this Order in the Rockland Gazette three weeks su c ce ss ­
ively before said Court of Probate.
Given under my hand, this seventh day of April in the 
jear ol our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six 
ARNOLD BLANEY, Judge of Probate
Copy A t t e s t J ames T. Dana, Register. 3wl6
No N o r th ! No S o u th !!
But in the V E R Y  C E N T R E  OF T H E  CITY, 
HEAD OF SEA STREET, and opposite, 
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
You will find a
U n i o n  o f  t lx e >  B e s t
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Vestings, &c. (fC.. 
O F  A L L  N A T IO N S , 
together with'the lurgest assortment ol
CLOTHING OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.
The quality of our Goods, the style of our Cutting, our 
Work and our prices are too favorably knowu to need any 
further recommendation, and while thanking our many 
Customers and friends iu this city and vicinity for their 
kind patronage in past years, we respectfully solicit a con­
tinuance.
E. <fc J. HARRIS,
Rockland, March 19, 1856. 12tf
I M B B O V E D
CHURCH ORGANS and MELODEONS,
MANUFACTURE D BY
MORSE, BROTHERS,
W A R E  ROOM , SN O W ’S BLOCK,
M aiu  S treet, R ock lan d . M e.
THE subscribers grateful for the very liberal patronage which they have thus far received, would again invite the attention of the public to their improved 
O rgans and M elodeous.
Also to a new instrument for CHURCH use, called the 
O R G A N  M E L O D E O N ,  
which for small Churches, is considered a valuable substi­
tute for the pipe Organ. We would also say that our fa­
cilities for manufacturing are now such as will enable us 
to furnish instruments equally as low as other manufactur­
ers in any part of the country and yet we shall make every 
effort to have all our instruments unsurpassed in style o 
finish, beauty of tone, and durability. Every instrument 
fully warranted.
Piano Fortes of superior tone, nt manufacturers prices. 
Sheet Music and Instruction Books on hand and furnished 




Rockland, Feb. 18, 1856._______ ______________ 8tf
Veneered S h ip 1 dabins.
THE subscriber is prepared to furnish to order, all the parts for Veneered Cabins, finished and ready to be put up. All will be prepared in the best manner, and at the 
most reasonable rales. Orders solicited.
Address JAMES L. BROOKS,
106 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
Salem, Mass., Feb. 6, 1856. 3in6
PASTURAGE FOR STOCK
O F  A L L  K I N D S .
give notice to all those
pasture
H ORSES. CATTLE or SH E E P
that he will reserve
S H E E P  I S L A N D ,
for this purpose the coming year.
South Thomaston, Feb. 26, 1856
'T H E  subscriber would ; 
J- who wish to 
H A T S  & C A P S .
Gcimin’s, Beebe's and Leary’s
SPRING FASHIONS FOR
1 8 5 « .
ALSO, A LOT OP
[ C a p s  S o f t  Z - J L £ l t S ,
Ju s t received and for sale CHEAPER than 
E V E R  for CASH, by
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ,
No. 2 Spofford B lock .
I Nearly opposite THORNDIKE HOTEL, Rockland, Me.
Aprils, 1856. 15tf
AHW VOLUME
S T A T E  O F J IA IN E .
LINCOLN, S S .-A t a Probate Court held at T ° o ®1CK THIS IS A MOMENTOUS
i , t 9  „ . QLLfcTlON.Wiscasset on the seventh day of April, A. D. 
1856.
ORDERED, That WEALTHY MANSFIELD 
5 /  Adminiairairix of the Estate of DANIEI, H. MANS­
FIELD late of Warren in said Countv, deceasdd, notify 
Ute Heirs at Latv and Creditors of said deceased and all 
persona interested,that her first account of .Administration 
on the Estate of said deceased, will he oll'eted fot allow­
ance tit It Probate Court at Korkland on Hie twentv-eiahth 
dot of Ma} next, nt ten o’clock, A. M.. when and where 
they may he present if tin y sec cause.
Notice to be given by Publishing mt attested copy of 
I th e  Rockland Gazelle three weeks before saidthis OrderCourt of Probate. j
Given under my hand this seventh day of April is the 1
>ear ol our Lord one thousa’ d eight hundred and filly-six.
ARNOLD BLANEY, Judge of Probate. | 
Copy Attes t:—J ames T. Dana, Register. 3wl6
X. BOYNTON £  CO~
C om m ission  Jlerchauts,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE j
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO...
PLYM O U TH . MASS.
RUSSELL MILLS, and Mt. VERN ON
D U C K  C O M PA N Y ’S,
are prepared to furnish Coinage and Duck of the best 
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices. |
N BOYNTON, )  No. ]3/i
E BOYNTON, JR > Commercial Block 
A FH ER V EY  $ BOSTON 16lv
The Great Family B em ed d T
G. W. STONE’S
V E G E T A B L E
LIQUID CATHARTIC!
UES I
For all the Ailments resulting from a 
MORBID STATE of the LIVER and BILE, 
such as ja und ice , liver  complaint, 
LOSS OF APPETITE,, WEAKNESS OF 
DIGESTION, PAl N IN THE SIDE 
AND STOMACH, NER 
VOCF.NESS, 4  c.
A T  ’. Y E L L ’ S
W IL D  C H E R R Y  B I T T E R S ,
A’ftE  A SO V E R EIG N  R E M E D Y .
!’• W . ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street
Nortf’, side Market Square, Portland. General Agent for 
Mai ne.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for
Rockland; and sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods dealers 
generally 13tf
TO  R E  S O L D
AT A
3 3  CS- uS. I  ,
A LOT O F LA ND
QITUATED in Rockland, on Grove St. Said
lot is 100 feet square, in the centre of ihe city, and a
pleasant building spot.
For information inquire of ENOCH DAVIS at R. R. 
WOODBRIDGE’»S Shop, North End, or of the subscriber 
at Thomaston. C. H. PAINE.
Thomaston, Jan. 7, 1855. 2tf
3 Z > t o o x - s ,
AND
t requi.- i be . , ' d Iha< a mild, safe 
a liquid form, agrer-able to the 
taste and on.- which purges without violence^ js a desider- 
aturn m medicine ; this act will be admitted bv all. Such 
uGeinpteil but V/jihom success 
edy.
a discovery li;
until ihe introduction of the abov 
No patent ...edic.lte ever met w ,tl,»Uc'.l a r e „dy8pprov-
sl by phyxt'uis ax tins. Many regular practitioners are 
using it daily, all of whom have spoken of  it in the highest 
terms of praise. Persons for the wa .,i ol a better have 
been obltged to resort to the n,e of th o, e drastic nauseous 
mid oltentimes injurious purgative
: named
B  L  I  R  B  S  ,
J^O R sale by the subscribers, in,
M A L L E T ’S  B U I L  D IN G ,
Opposite Congregational Church, MAI N STREET.
llEMENVVAY At JONES. 
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1655. 47tl
DEAN STABLER & BROTHER,





TXTOULD call the attention of their triends 
VV and the public generally to their place of business, 
and examine the well selected Stock of
G O O D S ,
well adapted for The present season: consisting of
FRENCH, GERMAN AND ENG­
LISH. BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS 
and cassimeres,
also a large variety of
V E S T I N G S ,
in plain and fancy VELVETS, plain and fancy
SA TIN S AND G U A N ID IN E S ,
and a variety of others not mentioned here, which they 
will make to order, in STYLE and WORKMANSHIP, and 
sell for Cash, at sueh prices as to defy the competition 
of any of the same craft.
Also a large quantity of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
of our own manufacture, of excellent quality and work­
manship which we will sell at extremely low prices.
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
in great variety.
The subscribers would say that as their success in busi­
ness since their removal to their present loca’ion, has far 
surpassed their most sanguine hopes or expectations, that 
they will still continue to apply themselves with the same 
unwearied diligence and punctuality, which has hitherjp 
characterized them in th “ business.
Rockland, Nov. 23, 1655’ 45tf
R O C K L A N D , M E.
J .  F .  M E R R I L L ,  P R O P R I E T O R .
THIS HOUSE is pleasantly situated on Lime Rock Street, in the immediate vicinity of the Post and Insurance Offices and Banks, in the business part of the 
city. Large and extensive additions have been made to the 
Old House. The Halls are large and spacious, the Dining 
Room commodious and of the most modern si vie. The 
Parlors anil Drawing Rooms are roomy and newly furnish­
ed. The Sleeping Apartments are pleasant and 
ient. In the New Building are eight suits of I t
fitted and furnished. The Chikawaukie Water 
the third story, and everything for the comfort of 
rons has been generously done.
ConchcM connect with all Sica tucrn coming to or go­
ing from the city. It is the General Stage House, as all 
stages running from the city make it their Head Quarters.
H ovmcm C arriages  furnished at all hours. Char­
ges moderate.
The Proprietor trusts that, by his constant efforts to 
please,his old friends will still continue their favors, and 
his new will find it a pleasant, social and quiet home, where 
their interests and desires will be attended to, and all tilings 
done to make life joyous and lime pass happily.
June 28, 1855. • 24
ROBERT RANKIN, EDWIN R. MILLAR.
R A N K IN  & M IL L A R .
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
—AND—
S H IP  B R O K E R S
S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S ,  & C . ,  
R IC H M O N D , V A . 
Consignments of Eastern Produce, 
HAY, LUMBER, LIME, BRICKS, &c.. 
■oliclted.
Richmond, March 7.1855. ioly
D. B. Bridgford. N. T insley Pate.
D. B. BRIDGFORD, & GO.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF
RO CK LA ND L IM E , LU M P AND CAL­
CINED PLASTER, HAY, POTATOES, 
CEMENT, Ha IR, Ac.
Also—Attend to orders for the purchase of Flour, Wheat, 
eed, &c.
Storage.—Merchandise of all descriptions received on
Storage, and Insurance effected at ihe lowest City rates, 
at our large and commodious Warehouses,
C orner 2 0 tli  a n d  D ock  Sts,, R ich m on d , V a .
R eferences in R o.jkland.—Chas. W. Snow, Benj. 
Litchfield, Edward C. Healey, F. Cobb & Co.
R eferences in R ichmond, Va.—Stearnes &. Brum 
mell, Edmonds, Davenport <fc Co., Shields «fc Somerville. 
Tinsley, Tardy & Co., Chas. T, Wortham &. Co., Raw 
liuL-s A M il le r , John W. Wright A Co. John II. Claiborne
R. 0. HASKINS,
ANDcommission merchant,
N HIS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE OLD 
STAND OP
H a s l i i n s t f c  L i n ' b y
and in  front  of the  steamboat w harf,
R IC H M O N D , V a.
(C3*N. B. He will attend particularlyto the sule of Lime 
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, and 
make prompt returns of the same. 3. ly.
GEO. L. HATCH, 
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
IIEKCIIAAT,
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,
N E W  Y O R K .
[W.M CbEEVY.] [Chas A. Farwell.
CREEVY & FARWELL, 
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York 
Packets,
39 N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44 tf  NEW ORLEANS.
L U T H E I t L IB B Y ,
S H I P  C H A N D L E R
FIRE, FIRE.
Is your PROPERTY Insured.
Are you Insured in Safe Companies ?
E. H . COCHRAN’S,
FIR E, MARINE and  LIFE
INSURANCE AGENCY,
SP O F FO R D  BLOCK,
JKfiain S tree t, R ock lan d .
-------000-------
u g  II. COCHRAN, thankful for the liberal 
’Xia patronage ho has heretofore received, in­
tends for the future to devote his whole time 
exclusively to the
INSURANCE BUSINESS, 
in all its branches, and holds himself in readi­
ness to give any information relating to the 
same, and carefully and promptly to attend to 
all business entrusted to his care.
E. H. C. would call attention to some of the 
Companies for which he is agent, the same he 
ing near home and known to be perfectly safe 
and honorable in the adjustment of their losses.
Holyoke Insurance Company.
SALEM. MASS.
C a p i t a l ,  $ 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
A. Story, President. J. T. Burnham, Sec’y.
Conway Insurance Company,
CONWAY, MASS.
C a p i t a l ,  2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J. S. Whitney, President. J , H. Sprague. Sec’y
Pentucket Insurance Company, 
HAVERHILL, MASS.
W. Godell, President. A. I. Sawyer, Sec’y.
Atlantic Insurance Company,
EXETER, N. H.
M. Saunders, President. Wm. I’. Moulton, Sec’y.
& fT h e  above Companies Insure on the Stock
Principle.
Thomaston Mut. Fire Insurance Com.
THOMASTON, ME.
E. Robinson, President. W. R. Keith , See’y.
Great Falls Mutual Insurance Company,
SOMERSWORTH, N. II.
I. G- J ordan, President. II. Y. H ayes, Sec’y.
C om m ission  M erchants,
R IC H M O N D , VA
ms neatly i t t 7IL£  receive consignments of LIME and „
S’! " , , ' 0 ’’V win give particular attention to the selling of the Farmers & Mechanics Mutual Company.
* 1 : ----- - . ........ . ....I Si.... trx t-r.ll 111. trr.1fO.fc9 f 11 .. I 9* Isame. Any person having Lime to sell, lie solicits tlielr > 
patronage, which will be promptly attended to, and thank- j 
fully received. For reference, apply to any merchant in ! 
the City of Richmond.
171) LUTHER LIBBY, j
FEARING & CO? ;
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
AND
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F  C O R D A G E ,
1MPORTERH OK
CH AIN S, ANCHORS AN D B U N T IN G , 
Offer for sa le  a t  S LONG W H A R F  and 2 
CO M M ERC IAL ST R E E T , BOSTON,
GORHAM, ME.
Hanson, President. J . Pierce, Sec’y.
Rockingham Mutual Company,
EXETER, N. II.
IN H AL A T IO N
FOR THE CURE OF
ASTHMA AND CONSUMPTION.
N E W  A N D  V E R Y  W O N D E R F U L !!HYGEANA
Brought home to the door of the Million.
A MOST WONDERFUL DISCOVERY lta» recently been made by DR. CURTIS, of this city, in the treat-' ment of Consumption, Asthma, and all diseases of the 
Lungs. We refer to ‘‘ D r. C urtix’s I Iy g ca n .or In ­
h a lin g  H ygcan  V ap or and C herry S yru p .” — 
With this new method, Dr. C. has restored many afllicted 
ones to health, as an evidence of which he has innumerable 
certificates Speaking of the treatment, a physician re­
marks, “ I ’ is evident that inhaling—constantly breathing 
agreeable, healing vapor—the medicinal properties must 
come in direct contact with the whole terial cavities of the 
lungs,and thus escape the many and varied changies pro 
duced upon them when introduced into the stomach, and 
subject to the process of digestion. The Hygenia is for 
sale at all the Druggist's throughout the country.—[New 
York Dutchinau of Jan 14.
The Inhaler is worn on the breast, under the linen, with­
out the least inconvenience, the heat of the body being suf­
ficient to evaporate the fluid Hundreds of cases of cures, 
like the following might be named
One package of the Hygeana has cured me of ihe Asth­
ma of six years staudiog. J F Keesberry,
Duncannon, Pa.
I am cured of th e ^ th m a Q f ten years’ standing by Dr. 
Curtis’s Hygeana #  Maroaret Easton,
Brooklyn, N Y
Mrs. Paul, of No. 5 Hammond-street, N Y was cured of 
a severe case of Bronchitis bv the Hyageana 
The Rev Dr Cheeveu, of'New York, testifies of our 
medicine in the following language:—
New York, Nov. 15, 1854.
Dear Sir—I think highly of Dr Curtis’s Hygeana, as a 
remedy iu diseases of the throat and lungs. Having had 
some opportunity to testify to its efficacy, I am convinced 
that it is a most excellent medicine, both the syrup and the 
inhaling application to the chest
ProfS Center writes us as foloows:—
Gentlemen:—I have recently hau occasion to test your 
Cherry syrup and Hygeana Vapor, in u case of Chronic 
sore throat, that had refused to yield to other forms of 
treatment, and the result has satisfied me, that whatever 
may be the composition of your preparation, it is no im­
position, but jiu excellent remedy, I wish for the sake of the 
afllicted, that it might be brought within the reach of all 
Dr J ohns, ope of the most celebrated Physicians in New 
York, writes as follows:—
Dr Curtis—Dear Sir : -Having witnessed the excel­
lent effects ct your Hygeana. or inhaling Hygeana Vapor 
and Cherry Syrup, in,a case of chronic Bronchitis, and be 
ing much in favor of counter-irritation in affections of the 
throat. Bronchial tubes and lungs, I can therefore cheer­
fully recominpnd your Medical apparatus us being the most 
convenient and effectual inodej»f applying anything of the 
kind I have ever seen. No doubt, thousands of persons 
may be relieved, and many cured by using your medicines.
1 must here be allowed to confess that I am opposed to 
prescribing or using secret compounds, but this little neat­
ly contrived article, and its effects in the case above alluded 
to, have induced me to speak In its favor.
You are at liberty to use this in any way you may think 
proper. Respectfully, yours, <fcc.
C. JOHNS, M. D.
No 609 Houston street N Y
N. B.—Dr Curtis’s Hygeana is the ORIGINAL and ON­
LY GENUINE AR riC LE; all others are base imitations 
or vile and INJURIOUS counterfeits. Shun them as you 
would POISON.
The world is nstonished at the wonderful cures perform 
ed by the CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER, prepared by 
CURTIS AND PERKINS. Its equal has never been 
known for removing pain in all cases; for the cure of Spi­
nal Complaints, Cramp in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheu­
matism iu all its forms, Billious, Colic, Chills and Fever, 
Bums, sore throat and Gravel, it is decidedly the best rem­
edy in the world Evidence of the most wonderful cures 
performed by any medicine, are on circulars in the ham’s 
of Agents.
C. P. Fessenden Agent for Rockland; Carlton & Nor­
wood, (Rockport;) Camden, W. M. Cook, Thomaston; 
Ira Gilman, St. George; Johnson & Fuller, W arren; J . H 
Estabrook A Son, Camden Harbor.
May 18, 1855. I81y
M. Sanborn, President. W. P. Moulton, Sec’y
E. H. Cochran will also take risks for Phila­
delphia Companies and Hartford, Connecticut.
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E ,  
effected in Companies of good standing.
N B. All applicatinos for insurance will be 
attended to  with the utmost care and prtimpt-
Chains, Bolt Rope, Twine. Bunting 
I Paints, Oils, Naval Stores, «fcc., &c. 
Boston, Jan. 16, 1856.
Rockland, Xov. 7, 1855.
T?fir LE2
43tf
A Good Cleansing B itter
T o  b e  T a k e n  in  th e  S p r in g ,
FAIRBANKS’
CELEBRATED
S C A L E S ,
of every variety,
34 K IL B Y  S T R E E T , BO STO N .
GREENLEAF A BROWN, Agents.
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus and j 
store furniture ior sale at low rates Railroad, Hay, and 
Coal Scales set in anv part of the country.
For sale in Rocltiand, by II. P. WOOD A SON. 5Iv I 
'  I
TO F A R M E R S  AND G A R D E N E R S , j
V OUR attention is called to the Manures man- j 
X  u fact u red by the Lodi Manufacturing Co., from the | 
contents of the Sinks and Privies of New York City, and 
ree from offensive odor, cniled
P O C D R E T T E  AND TA F E C .
Poudrette is composed of two-thirds night soil and one i 
third decomposed vegetable fibre. Tafeu is compased of! 
three-fourths night soil and one fourth No. 1 Peruvian Gu- , 
ano.
r r i J T A T  I These manures are cheaper and better adapted for raisingrI ’U A l popular literary paper the Portland Cor|lj Uarden Vegetable/ iuld Graais ,hun* any olher j* ,
T O  4 IIJ'I’ A vn EAr’Y market. Can be put in contact with the seed without inju- '
F K -A N S C ltM  I  A N D  E C D E C 1 1 C , rv, and causes Corn and seeds to come up sooner, ripen
Itos just ttotnmenced a  new volume, anti entered upon the " v0 wceI“  l!a,rl;1:r’ “,,J >',eld 0,lei lllird " ‘" re ° ‘h«
twentieth year of its existence. The Transcript has reach-1 ul111 ls ,l SLKE rntvESTiTtvE ok the Cu t .
ed n circulation larger than was ever before obtained by „  . . .__  - m n n  m c ...
any paper in Maine, and its proprietors will spare no pains i 1 *.° c, t,r f ,s* P}feu» Wl11 xn!‘.nurp un I
to make it acceptable to eien a larger number. In the ) “crf ?  ' '  "o f * i,™' !
new volume all the principal feutures of the paper, which I ‘{'’j !  c  u P‘ r ’ * •’ or •-1*°  ^^ ,r a"> quality o \er / lbs., j
have made it a favorite with manv, will be maintaiiled, and ! delivered on board v  ssel or Railroad,five from any charge 
• • • ..v<1 I for package or cartage. A pamphlet containing every m j
sending their address
—OF THE—
P o rtlan d  T ra n s c r ip t!
Notts is the time to Subscribe.
Be kind enough, Reader, to give your attention one mo­
ment, and you will learn what
C. A. RICHARDS’
A B B O T T -B IT T E R S
ARE GOOD FOR.
They have been made and sold 40 years—8 years by the 
present proprietor, and note this great truth; he has facts In 
iiis possession, showing that they haved cured and helped 
thousands, yea thousands o f  cases o f
Windlass Gear,
3m4
H A ZE N  & F R E N C H , j Corn, Flour and General Provision
J Broad,»»-Foiar Door* South from  _^*N D __
G r  r  o  c  e  r  y  S t o r e .
I I . B . IN G R A H A M
\I7 0 U L D  announce to the public that he has 
VV taken STO R E
N o. 2 G re g o ry ’s B u ild in g ,
(formerly occupied by N. S- Leeman,)
FRONT STREET. NORTH END., 
and is now prepared to sell ut the lowest CASH price at 
W H O L E S A L E  or R E T A IL ,  









DRY FISH and MACKEREL,
together with a good stock oi >
COMMON G RO CER Y & R E T A IL  GOODS,
all of which wer« selected with care, and will be sold at 
such prices as shall secure a share of the patronage of 
CASH purchasers.
As I intend to make this a permanent business I shall 
be governed by the motto
“ QUICK Sa l e s  AND SMALL PROFITS.”
Rockland, Dec. 7,1855. 47tl
W atches, Jew elry ,
— A N D —
The subscriber having completed satisfactory arrange­
ments with the largest manufacturers for a constant supply 
of
| GOLD am i SIL V E R  W A T C H E S, ol all kinds ; 
GOLD CHAINS, LOCKETS, PENCILS ;
And FINE GOLD JEW ELRY, in great variety ; 
Sterling Silver, Silver Plated and Britannia 
Ware ; Cutlery and Fancy Articles ;
Is enabled to offer greater inducements to purchasers than 
heretofore having adopted the cash and small profit 
system—and respectfully solicits the public to call and 
examine his goods and Prices.
N. B.—All goods warranted to prove as good as repre­
sented.
O* Fine \Vatches»and Jewelry repaired by competent 
workmen.
L. A. POND,
6m6 141 Hanover (corner of Union) Street, Boston.
M ilk  Street, -  -  -  BOSTON.











Derangement of the D i­
gestive Functions, 






Sickness at Stomach, 
Water Brash, Humors, 






Pain in the Side,
T orpo r o f  the L iver and  B ow els,
Reader! You are appealed to earnestly. Don’t say u it 
I onl><’ould believe this to be Jtrue! 1 have some of the 
above complaints, and I would take the medicine at once 
if I could only have confidence.” IT IS TRUE; it is an 
honest truth, if ever thereRwus one spoken. Come then, 
if your mind is irritable, discontented, and gloomy, if you 
have severe Colic Pains after eating your food,—if your 
body begins to waste, or your strength to fail you,—if your 
countenance assumes a haggard and sallow aspect,—if you 
have a difficulty in lying on your left side,—if your skin is 
dry and shrivelled,—if you have an appetite weak and va­
riable, and perhaps entirely destroyed,—if your whole sys­
tem is languid, especially during the process of digestion, 
—if you have u constant uneasy feeling in the stomach,— 
why, you have only a lit of INDIGESTION! and these 
great Billers are made to cure Indigestion, and they will do 
it, toov—and all its attendant ills; and while at first it gent­
ly stimulates the Stomach, cleansing and removing tltese 
troublesome agents,
I T  A C T S  U P O N  T H E  S K IN , 
removing morbid or vitiated humors, beautifying the 
face, kindling life and energy’ in your entire frame; then, 
Reader, will the world no longer look dark and gloomy; no 
longer will your dearest hopes be banished and thrust aside 
but with
H E A L T H  A N D  S T R E N G T H
You wifi go forth into the world, to say with thousands of 
others, C A Richards’ Abbott Bitters have done won 
ders for me. The Label is Copyrighted, and each bo,tie, 
for the protection of ihe consumers und proprietor, beurs 
the portrait of Doctor Win. Abbott, together with the sig­
nature of
C. A . R IC H A R D S , Proprietor,
89 State Street, Boston.
For sale in this city, by C. P. FESSENDEN,
August 1, 1855 ly
Together with a full assortment of
D R Y  CO LO RS, W IN D O W  GLASS,
A N D COMMON DRUGS.
February, 28, 1656, 91y
CARLTON & PARSONS;
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SA V A N N A H , G u.
Particular attention given to the purchase and shipment 
of
H A R D  F IN E  L U M B E R , P R O C U R IN G
FREIGHTS &c.
R efebexce.—Knott Crockett, Esq., and A. IL Kimball, 
Rockland.
Mc.-srs Carleton. Norwood, «fc Co , Rockport. 331y
increased’experience axd facili- j for fuckage or cartage.  pmnpl 
h a ll c o n tin u e  o t,resent our read- I form™™. postpaid, to attyiuch newties may suggest. We shall continue to present our reud 
ers with choice tales and interesting sketches ; instructive 
essays, much curious and useful information, the spice of 
wit and humor, and a carefully prepared digest ‘of the 
news of ihe day—particular attention being paid to Maine 
matters.
Those who are interested in puzzles and Problems «.« . , - , • • . . i .  „  ..also find in its columns, Enigmas, Illustrated P.ebuses, &c. • Wi,ick we are prepared to sell on the most
We invite all who want an independent family paper de- ! | / rr .u’U| 
oted to the interests of the people of Maine, to send us i
‘e T O  BOOT AXD SHOE -MANUFACTURERS.
ill We wish 10 tl,e attention o f  the Trade to the fol-
BLACK DOESKINS,)
DRAB “ > FOR TOPS.
T aN DRAB “ 5
I SHOE DUCK AND CANVAS.
j BOOT WEBB from 1-2 inch to 1 1-2 inch in White and j 
id Colors.
L . W . H O W E S ,
C 0  U N S E L L O R A T L A W  , 
K IM B A L L  BL O K .
Rockland, Me.
Strict atteution given to B ou nty Lnuil C lain ia. 
THE above mimed has just removed from Belfast, where
their names. For those who wish to pre.’ 
for binding, the commeiiceme: t of a volume is the best 
time to subscribe.
TERMS—S I,50 a year iu advance. Four copies for . . ______
85,00. The Transcript and either of the Ilirec d o lla r  " in «n,i Pninr- he has been in a very active practice ala .
Magazines (Gtalitv’s, Graham's Htiriicr’s or Putnam's) for, \ . < abuut one half of which period he was of Ute then ilrin ol
83,50. The Transcript and the N Y Weekly Tribune, for ! 4 ’r  8 c "  j  E TUREAU> Black “1,li 3, j Abbott A Howes.
« v i  i l l  i v t i  i t i v v  m tiD f .r ,  n, , , i. , i i 0,1 account o fitis  extensive' acquaintance in WaldoSEA I3LAN D h a n k  I HREAD, Black and Colored. | Cou„ty „e w „ c3lllinue l0 do busiue,1ss in the Courla ,here 
Lincoln.
52,50.
Address, GOULD, ELWELL. PICKARD CO. 
Portland. March 27, 1856. 4wl5
TSSAttA’ & PBIIS’S’8, 
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
And M an u factu rers o f  C ordage O akum .
Importers and’Dealers in Chains, Anchois, Hemp, Bunt­
ing, Windlass Gearing, Sail Cloth, Paints, Oils, Naval 
Stores.
C O P P E R - C O A T E D  S P I K E S ,
Rockland, March 22, 1855
B R O W N , D1X At CO., !
6ni3 No. 52 Milk Street, BOSTON, j
“ Buy Me and I ’ll Do You Good !” i 
D R . L A N G L E Y ’ S 
ROOT & HERB JAUNDICE BITTERS. |
The G reat Spring am i Sum m er M edicine* i
Composed of the best Roots, Herbs and Barks ill the | 
world, in such a manner as to constitute the very best rein- j 
edy for ihe class of diseases for which they are recom­
mended. It is well known that the great and sudden 
changes of climate, ft om cold to hot, operates upon the)
Blood, and through that upon the whole system, producing 
stagnation and impurities, a torpid and diseased liver and 
disordered Bowels, causing Fevers and Fever ami Ague,
Jaundice, an unhealthy Bile, Humors, Eyspepsia, Costive- 
ness, ludisgestion,Ileadaohe, Dizzines, Weariness, Pain iu 
the Side and Bowels, Loss of Appetite, and General Debil­
ity.
Dr. Langley’s Bitters, act directly upon the cause, of all
I these diseases, and by use not only prevent them but will ! m n r  .. a • •.» , . •,/.
cure and eradicate them from the system, and should there- I undersigned lias associated With himseli 
............................ ‘ ’ kepn l in the practice of Law. his Brother.
B. F. METCALF,
S h ip p i n g  & Co 111 in is  s i on
MERCHANT,
2 3  C o e n t i e s  S l i p
N L W  Y O R K .l i t f
J. L. GIOFRAY’S,
MANUFACTURED FROM
R O O T S  A N D  H E R B S  
Found on ly  in  the ISLA ND o f  SIC IL Y .
rpH IS is to certify, that we the undersigned
-L have used MR. GIOFRAY’S Samaritan Salve, nnd 
have found it to prove effectual iu every case that we have 
used it. Therefore we deem it justice to make the virtue 





Sait Rheuin, Eruptions on tne Head,
Scaid Head, Piles perni’itientlycured when
Old Sores, properly applied.
REFERENCES.
J. T. Berry Mrs. II. II. Burpee,
Wm. Berry Mrs. D M Mitchell.
Jeremiah Berry Esq., Miss A Adams,
N. C. Woodard Esq,, Ezra Whitney,
Daniel Cowan, Dr J W Trussel.
II. H. Burpee,
P R IC E , 25  C ents p er  BO X. A liberal discount 
made to dealers.
Sold a t Wholesale and retail by the proprietor J L GIOF- 
RAS , No. 1, Custom House Block, [up stairs,] Rockland. 
Maine
Also—For sale by Druggists generally,
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1855. 49tf
PETER THACJIER & BROTHER. 
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F IC E , XO. 2 K IM B A L L  B LO C K ,
.................. ROCKLAND, ME.
41 CO M M ERC IAL S T R E E T ,
• Granite Building, opposite end North Market st.,
Train, W . P h ipps, J r .
(Late o f  Whiton, Train Co)
April 4, 1656. 15Iy
B osouis.
A LARGE assortment of Superfine LinenShirtJBosoms, just received from New York, bvlew is Kaufman.
Rockland, April 9, 1856. 15tf
KOCKLAND CITY BOOK STORE.
J ,  W A K E F IE L D ,
___ NO. 3 K im b a ll B lock .
complete assortment of
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 




fore be freely used by all who wish to be well und ep
i well. They are the cheapesi and best medicine in the j 
1 world- Onlv :\5 c e n ts  for a n inr Mini 37  r e n ts  fo r a  lnrre :
MAIN STREET....................
Peter T iiacher, 
Rocklnud, Feb. 21, 1856.
R. P. E. T iiacher.
48tf
L a w  N o tice .
, ,
,  . r R . P . E . T IIA C H E R ,p t and c arg  , .. , ,
99 Union Street, Beaton, anti for sale by ”"d Ute business will be continued nt tlte old 
’ ’ J I the firm of
y
j bottle. Offict 
dealers everywhere.
Sold iu this Citv bv C. P. FESSENDEN 6m 12
LINCOLN COUNTY
M U S I C  D E P O T .
— A N D  —
P ic tu re  G allery.
THE subscriber informs his friends and pat­rons that he is constantly on bund, ready to supply 
them witii
Sheet Music, Violin, Violeneello and G uitar 
Strings, Staff P aper, Instruction 
B O O K S
land, under
P E T E R  T I IA C H E R  & B R O T H E R .
PETER TIIACHER.
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
— B Y —
S. G . D E N N IS .
Rockland, .Tan 15, 1856. 3tf
R E  M U Y  A  L  .
L .  W E E K S ,
pjAVING removed from Beethoven Block, to
NO. 3, S P E A R ’S B LO C K .
and made large additionn to his former stock of
CROOKERY AND GLASS WARE.
Dictionaries.
W E B S T E R  unabridged,
'» “  Royal Octavo,
“  University Edir.ion, 
School. For s ale by
48yhich cause more or less depintiou; and Cdf to accomplish 
the Object for whirl; they are taken ; „n titeroulrarv they 
often tncresse the difficulty anti render the patiel '  ‘ ’ 
curable None of the.-, enter into the composition 
Invaluable remedy. It is composed of hoiks, toots and 
seeds, tile medical properties ,.l Which are exactly adapt Fbod harj 
e l  to tile core of those complaints for which it is re 
commended. By a combination of those proaetties 
Public are put iu possession of the most valuable or l“u 
tioti ever produced. Thia medicine is not iulendc '  ' rRni‘ 
a . a catimrtic , its value as such is iusignilican' “ ’•illlP1J' 
pated with its power of purifying the blood ' co,“ '
mors, regulating the action of the bowel- • lr0,“ nil llu‘ 
sin, restoring the appetite, pnaiucitir ..curing Dyspep- 
the Liver, freeing the Stuinnch fr . , 11 healthy action of
J. Wakefield .
Blank Looks.
this , 7?E i.L  and half bound—Lr xlgers. Journals, Record Books 
a  ■* o f  nil sizes and qualitie u. In that article I can given
and strengthening the whole : 
for the Piles, and thost 
should give it a trial. It 
iu its worst forms For
W r a p p in g  1’aper.
IAF all sizes and pr ices. Fine wrapping Twine 
V  48 j . w akrfield .
L ib raries.
:j'i R. SPEAR will furnish Sabbath Schools
liot be recommended ’ all diseases of the Bowels it can- 
such as Dysentery, ’ .oo highly. In Summer Complaints 
be found invaluah’ Jianfaoca, Cholera Morbus, &c., it will 
Reader, as sur «e.
you w «; he be e as the sun rises in the cast, just so sure 
the -befitted by the use of this medicine for any
tifle c complaints, and as suie will it relieve those
r  r^om Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Tic Doloureux,
.nit, f  gcadache. and Pain in the Side and Stomach, caused 
by F l'anlency, Los# o f Appetite, Indigestion general De- 
bilit’ .,  js often caused by wind in ihe Stomach, which 
th r ,  temed will expel nt once. It is an excellent remedy 
for Sea Sickness Those having occasion to travel by
water will find this an invaluable remedy.
MANUFACTURED BY
G. W . STO N E A: C O ., L ow ell M ass.
I I . H. HAY, Portland, Agent for the State.
121y
bile, and invigorating i 
.stem. It is a certain cure |
jflering from 'that complaint I , . m








TURE, or theory and practice blended in Ship Build- 
ng, by Griffith. For sale by
48 J . WAKEFIELD.
E. & J. H A R D I N G ,
Wholesale, and Retail Deniers iu
F resh  and  P ick led  F ish
i of all descriptions, on
S K A  S  T  E  E  T  ,
Below ihe Thorndike Hotel.
FRESH  i f  A L I  B I T  constantly ou hand.
All in want of a gmd article of fish can be supplied at
the lowest Cash P r ice .
Rockland, March 3(1, 1856. 4wl4
C o tto n  BPiscEi.
A FULL assortment of Cotton Duck and Ra>vei
Rockland, April 3, 1856.
V / m .  G . WILLIAMSON,
)W invites the attention of purchasers to the best assort- ’ A o A v n o v  n n  J  P n u n e n l l n P  n t  I  HUT 
ent of the above goods ever oflered in this city, and at A  llOi HCj dli(i vO liuSCiivi ti l  LitlVlj
TABflE CUTLERY; FANCY GOODS, 
PAPER HANGINGS, &C., &C.
I Rockland, June 25, 1855. 34tf
X j a . c 5 L i © s j E L e s i c a .  ‘□ P i x i e s
Taylor's Premium Starch Polish.
/ '■ P -C A A
"OTHELLO’S OCCUPATION'S GONE? 
g ~ T
C O M M ISSIO N E R  F O R  M A IN E .
82m 2 0  Court S treet, BOSTON.
THOMAS FRYE,
Physician and Surgeon,
\FFIC F No. 4 Kimball Block, over.thestore of J . Wake
of all kinds ; and in lact every thing that is usually found ! 
in such establishments.
His stock cf
PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, GUITARS, i 
VIOLINS and FLUTES
is carefully selected, and warranted to give satisfaction, or I 
the money paid will be refunded.
He is Agent for the sale of CJIICKERING’S PIANOS, 
SMITH’S" CELEBRATED MELODEONS, und REED ' 
ORGANS.
A great variety of P icture* may he found here, worth ; 
from 12 1-2 cents to $5,00 each, among which are many ; 
subjects proper for
O riental or G recian  P n iu tin g .
Frames of all sorts and sizes will be made to order.
Sheet music bound ut short notice, and those who pur­
chase sufficient for a volume can have it bound gratis.
All orders for Music and Pictures not oil hand, will be 
promptly filled*
Please call and examine. Terms invariably cash.
JOHN KING
Rockland, March 20, 1856. 13tf
c  O S T A R ’ S
GENUINE RAT AND MICE
FOR THE TOTAL ANNIALATION OF
X S .  C f c  M I C E .
’ The efficacy of this preparation for destroy-ng Rata 
i Mice, and Roaches is astonishing. Places that have been 
afested with numbers of them have been completely clear- 
i ed by one. or not more than two applications of this arti- 
! cle. ’ Unlike other preparations,they are attracted by this 
j article, and eat it with the greatest avidity, nnd will not 
die in their hiding places—thus obviating that disagreeable 
; stench eaused by other preparations. Not dungerous to 
I the human family. For sale by
C» P. FESSENDEN, Agent. 
Rockland, March, 31, 1854. 11
I M
THE FRIEND OF THE LAU N-! Beld Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo 
DRESS. This article has been tested j Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
pronounced ! wiH be promptly attended to. 43 ly
“kind in the I Nov. 10 1854.____________ _ __________ _
Premium has '
ehanics’ i 
j and wlier- I 
er it has been tried it lias given uni- ' 
atisfaction. It not only gives
GeB'Estan W in d ow  lass.
A SSORTED sizes, for sale by 
A  A. II. K
Rockland, April 3, 1856.
P A IN T S  A N D " O IL S T '
UNION WHITE LEAD.
FRENCH ZING WHITE.
BOILED AND RAW OIL.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE.
JAPAN AND ZING DRYER.
COPAL VARNISH.
bright varnish.
French Yellow, Veil. Red, Chrome Yellow and Green, 
Dry and Ground Verdigris, Blake’s Fire Proof Paint, 
Lump Bluck, <kc., i c  , &c.
Constantly on hand and for sale by 
A. II. KIMBALL, «Sc CO.
Rcckland, April 3, 1855. 14tf
Music Books.
UNTIN’S Piano Forte Instructor,
. Burtini. *• “  “
Flute, Fife, Violin, and Accordeon. For sale by 
48 J. WAKEFIELD^
R E M O V A L  ,.
F . E E E .IE IJ^' A' C O .
HAVE removed their Confectionary establish*to their
___________________________________________ I . N E W  B U I L D I N G ,
A d m in istra tor’s Sale. ' on Rockland Street, three doors above Rose & Keenes,
. .  . TT If where they would be happy to receive orders from nil who
virtue of a license lroni llON. Arnold I may favor them with their patronage.
Rockland, Oct. 1854. 42tf
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland. 
March 2u, 1856
I CL EA R  POLISH TO T H E  
L iIN K N  but obviates many difficul­
ties to which Laundresses are subject.
It prevents the starch from sticking to the iron, and cuus- TT o . ? o? • d  • •
cs the linen to retain its stiffness. Another important ad- ilOUSC, v i g i l  (H id v f l i p  F (11711171, 
vantage is, that by using the Polish, articles can be starch­
ed in either Cold or B oiled  Starch* and ironed imme­
diately wiffiout the unfavorable results which usually fol­
low by the ordinary manner.
Price only 25 cents in large bottles. Prepared by D.
TAYLOR, J r., No. 10 Broad Street, Boston.
J. DINSMORE, «Sc SONS, General Agents, Skowhegan.
Sold in Rockland by J. C. MOODY, and C. P. FES­
SENDEN. S31y
J. W. RICKER,
A  I  ST T  13  H  ,
BERRY’S BLOCK, MAIN STREET,
ROCKLA XD, M E .
G ra in ing
G lazing, G ilding and Paper H anging ,
executed in the best style.
Particular attention paid to Graining, Varnishing, Polish­
ing and Enameling.
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855. 50tf
ByDBlxnf.y Judge of Probate for the County of Lincoln, i 
the subscriber will sell at
P U B L I C  A U C T I O N ,
nt the store of Milton Daniels in Union, in the County of [
J-incnln, on S A T U R D A Y  the M veiitrrn lli day 
o f  YInv next, at two o’clock in the afternoon all the 
’n equity that IIBKBY F. SKINNER late of said 
deceased, had at the lime of his deulh of redeeming I I  
the lot:of land situate in said Union, on which he lived up 
to the time of his decease, containing about four acres, 
with the dwelling house thereon, including the reversion
of the widow’s dower therein. The said Henry F. Skin- ; .
ner having conveyed the snid land by his mortgage deed to K e n n e d y  S ItIedlCa.1 HlSCOVery.
Gilbert M. Blackington, of said Union.
ELIJAH VOSE, Administrator.
Union, April 15, 1656. _______________ 8wl6.
Bouse For Sale.
itb Furnace und Gas. For terms enquire of
WM. G. SARGENT. 
Rockluud, Jan. 8, 1855. _____________ ______ 2tf
A YER’S Cherry Pectoral and Pills, all war- 
-fx ranted genuine, by
Treasurer’s Office, ) 
Rockland, March 27, 1856. J
T H E  subscriber is duly authorized to borrow T E X  T H O U S A N D  D O L L A R S , payable in one to five years, for which City Scrip will be issued,bear­
ing interest at six per cent yearly, and payable sein lanuu- 
ally.
C. R . MALLARD, City Treasurer. 
Rockland, March 26, 1656. 13
M U S I C .
JOHN COLLINS,
XYZOULD respectfully inform his friends and 
VV the public that be will give inatructious on the 
1’IANO FORTE, VIOLIN, SINGING, 4 C . 
Terms, $8.00 for twenty-four lessons.
PIANO FORTES tuned. A good second-hand PIANO 
rsale cheap. Also, a few VIOLINS.
Orders left at his House corner of Lindsey and Union St. 
Rocklaud, May 9, 1855. 17tf
A. PARKER,
S a i l -  ZRZE i s .  o  i* ,
B E R R Y ’S  W H A R F ,
(Rear of Custom House Block 'j
ROCKLAND, ME,
BUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine eon-constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
— A L S O  —
t Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip 
| tion. Tents, Awnings, &c., made to order in good style. 
! Ordets in the above line will be promptly attended to. 
i Rockland, Nov. 14. 1855. 6in44
R  E  },I 0  V  A  L  .
O .  C S - .  l U E O Z F ’ Z F ' l T T ,
---- from the late are It. lire FIR ST STORE North i  t  ^v’ n  T?
of BURBANK A- BUTTERFIELD’S Auction Room., J g  Y O U R  C H A N C E
where he will be pleased to have bis old friends and cus-
tomers give him a call.
M Y  P R E S E N T  S T O C K
HAS removed the remnant of his Stock sjj-ved!i
MUST BE
C  i  o  s  O  c l  < Q  
By the tenth o f  A p ril,
va. t
HE LARGEST STOCK OF STOVES, in this Tmarket i« 
offered for p»ale at twenty per cent less than former 
On account of the superiority of a
New Air Tight Cooking Stove;
made by P. P, STEW aRT, of Troy. N. ¥ . I am induced 
j to sell all other patterns at greatly reduced prices. In or- 
as the Building I now occupy is to be MOVED OFF.— , der to make room for this new and valuable Stove which 
Therefore I shall sell without regard to coat. And all per-i is greatly admired by all who have seen it. I offer tne 
sous iu want of CLOTHS or , above inducements, and shall oiler my large stockof Stoves
T-, M TX TT WT A Tk TCT n r  n m  T JT 1 \T P  at prices which cannot fail to suit customers,R S  A  B  I  ill i t  U xi U JLs U 1 i l  1 INI VT , All persons indebted to me by note or account, of more
, , ,  , ' than six months standing, are requeued to call and settle
will find it lor their interest to give me a call before mak- llle aame. 
ing their selections.
Remember the first door North of the Auction Room.
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1856. 6tf Rockland, Sept. 19, ly55.
JOSbPII FURBISH, 
Ceutre Main St. 
86tf
N otice.
ALL persons are hereby forbidden to pass or rennta over the Und and premises of the BARTLETT HEIRS and WIDOW SPAULDING, In South Thomas­
ton Petsons hereafter found crossing said premises will 
be prosecuted as BPAULDING.







COME very nice CLOTH suitable for Ladies 
O  Cloaks can be found at
SILVER SPOONS, large and small, made lor the under­signed, and warranted by him to purchasers to be sil­ver. For sale by
jpURNisHlNQ goods are selling cheap at Inks, Blue, Red and Black.
Charts.
/"'HARTS of every description, also Navigators, 
Coast Pilots, Nautical Almanacs, Dividers, Scales,
Log Books, by
r Maynard & Noyes’ Ink,
[Rideout’s Ink, in bottles varying from 1 oz to I quart.
For sale by
48 J . WAKEFIELD
Singing- JBooks.
rALLELUJAH and Cythara, by
GOLD PENS1 in gold cases, and separate from cases— gold pencils, and a large variety of gold Jewelry.
Paper.
■(TOOLS CAP, Bill, wide and long, Letter Pa- 
J- pet of all sizes anil qualities. Note and Commercial 
Paper—Gilt and plain, by
43 J. VV.
miscellaneous and New Books-
A MY LEE, 
i x  The Age of Fable.
Passages in the History of a Wasted Life.
The Bridges or Love iu a Cottage.
Our Pastor, or Rarhinisceuces of Rev. Edward Payson 
Incidents iu thti iharly History of New England.
Our folks at koine- 
Napoleon andiiis Army, by
